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Phone T h re a t
CALGAftY (CP) — A tele­
phoned threat against the life of 
Prim e Minister Trudeau didn’t 
deter him this morning as he 
wore a white hat and rode a 
horse a t the head of the Calgary 
Stampede parade.
After the threat, the parade 
started a few minutes early and 
moved a t a faster-than-usual 
pace as police tightened secu- 
along the three-mile route. 
|ittle  credence was given the 
_  but a police spokesman said 
all precautions were b e i n g  
taken.
The spokesman said the in­
creased security was previously 
arranged as calls from cranks 
were not totally unexpected. 
The nature of the added precau­
tions was no disclosed.
An RCMP inspector in charge 
of security said the crowd was 
well behaved.
“ A crowd like this tends to 
control itself. I think if anybody’ 
got out of line the crowd would 
look after him okay.*’
About 40 police surrounded the 
reviewing stand.
The day at the stampede was 
the culmination for the prime 
m inister of a three-day visit to 
southern Alberta and some of 
its industrial and cattle-raising 
areas.
After riding about two miles 
along the route, he was sched­
uled to stop a t a  reviewmg 
stand to watch the remainder of 
the procession. Later, he was to 
view rodeo events, attend a Lib­
eral party barbeque and watch 
the evening chuckwagon races 
and grandstand show before 
leaving for Ottawa Tuesday 
morning;
THOUSANDS VIEW PARADE
Along the parade route, thou­
sands of people lined up several 
deep and some even brought 
step ladders to get a better view 
of the bands, floats, horses and 
dignitaries.
TThe number watching the pro­
cession was placed at about 
200,000 but police said an accur­
ate estimate was nearly impos­
sible.
Following the prim e minister 
was Alberta Lt.-Gov. Grant 
MacEwan and Prem ier Harry 
Strom.
With the theme of this year’s 
stampede A Salute to Youth, 
sports figures were scattered 
along the procession and in­
cluded Jake Gaudaur, Canadian 
Football League commissioner, 
and Lefty Reid, curator of the 
National Hockey League Hall of 
Fam e, seated beside the Stanley 
Cup.
Against Hassan Executed
RABAT, Morocco (AP) — The 
principal ringleaders of the 
abortive military coup against 
King Hassan II were executed 
by a firing squad early today, 
official sources reported.
The sources said the names of 
the officers executed after a 
sum m ary court m artial would 
be formally announced later in 
the day.
They said the executions were 
still continuing.
It was not immediately clear 
whether all the six leading con­
spirators arrested already have 
been shot;
King Hassan told a news con­
ference Sunday that the officers 
who led the bloody military 
coup would all be dead by sun­
down tonight. The 42-year-old 
monarch named eight principal 
plotters including four generals 
and three colonels.
Hassan said Gen. Mohamed 
Medbouh, the head of his per­
sonal m ilitary staff, and three 
other- generals named Musta- 
pha, Bdiigrine and Hambou
entireliquidate him and the 
leadership of his regime.
M e d b o u h  was accidentally 
killed by his own men during 
the attack at the king’s summer 
palace on the Atlantic, 15. miles 
south of Rabat.
At least 30 of the guests at the 
king’s 42nd birthday party were 
killed, including the coimtry’s 
only field m arshal, three gener­
als, the minister of tourism, the 
president of the Supreme Court, 
B e l g i a n  Ambassador Marcel 
Duprat, and other officers and 
Officials. '
About 150 rebels died in a sev­
en-hour battle for the Rabat 
radio station. *rhe insurgents 
seized the radio, announced the 
king’s death and proclaimed a 
revolutionary r e p u b l i c .  But 
forces loyal to the king finally 
overcame the rebellion.
The four rebel g e n e r a l s  
named by the king were not 
known to have any leftist affilia­
tions. Medbouh became Has- 
san’s closest m ilitary adviser in 
1963, when he betrayed a plot in
Finance M inister
OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min­
ister E. J . Benson told the prov­
inces today they will have to 
raise their personal income tax 
rates in order to stay where 
they now are in the race for the 
taxpayer’s dollar.
Under the new tax plan he 
proposed in his June 18 budget, 
larger personal exemptions and 
lower tax rates will be intro­
duced by the federal govern­
ment. . .
Yet another denizen of the 
deep dangles from the digit 
of young Rodney Green, 10, 
of Rutland, who hooked the 
three-poimd sucker this mom-
PROUD FISHERMEN
ing at a secret fishing spot in 
Okanagan Lake. R o d n e y  
wouldn’t  say where he caught 
the fish, but he was seen at 
the foot of Queensway'Avenue.
With him is Tim McMurphy,. 
9, of Wilson Avenue in Kelow­
na. *1110 boys, although proud 
of their catch, weren’t  really 
sure what to do with it.
—(Courier photo)
By Riot Police
SEPT-ILES, Que. (CP) 
About 100 riot-equipped police­
men were on duty in this min­
ing community Monday as of­
fice employees crossed picket 
lines of striking steelworkers to 
get to their jobs at Iron Ore d o  
of Canada.
A spokesman for Quebec Pro- 
Vincito. Police said the men 
were dispatched to Sept-les 
Sunda^ following issuance of a  
Quebec Superior Court injunc­
tion forbid^ng aU strike activ­
ity until a hearing July 19.
A meeting of about 250 mem­
bers of the United Steelworkers 
of America outside the Iron Ore 
grounds was Woken up by po­
lice Sunday night.
Some 380 steelworkers walked 
off their jobs at midnight Thurs­
day to  protest working condi­
tions.
This considerably narrows the 
over-all tax base, and the 28- 
per-cent provincial tax that 
most provinces now charge will 
give them less money. Some 
prqvinces now charge more 
than 28 per cent, running up to 
39 per cent in Manitoba.
Mr. Benson told a closed-door 
federal-provincial conference 
that in order to  obtain the same 
share of income tax revenues, 
the 25-per-cent figure will have 
to be raised to 30 per, cent. The 
top rate will have to go up to 42 
per cent.
Mr. Benson said that while 
these higher rates will have to 
be written into provincial tax 
law to make it harmonize with 
the new federal income tax 
structure, they won’t  mean that 
taxpayers w ill have to pay out 
more or less in dollars.
used 1,400 ignorant, drug-crazed which he said he pretended to 
cadets in an abortive attempt to take part.
Human Error Caused Deaths 
Of Three Soviet Cosmonauts
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
government announced today 
that a pressure leak killed the 
three Soyuz 11 cosmonauts half 
an hour before their landing 
June 30 and indicated human 
error rather than a fault in their 
spaceship was responsible.
“ An inspection of the descent 
vehicle, which made a soft land­
ing, showed that there are no 
failures in its structure,’’ said 
the report by the investigating 
commission. It said it was mak­
ing a further analysis "to estal> 
lish a number of probable 
causes of the seal failure,"
One Soviet Journalist reported 
two days after the disaster that 
the men died Wcause they diet 
not seal the landing craft’s 
hatch properly. He said it 
jarred open slightly during the 
turbulence of the re-entry Into 
the earth’s attnosphere.
T h e  cosmonauts—Georgy 
,bobrovolsky, Valdlslav Volkov 
Viktor Patsayev—spent 23 
\s al)oard tlie Salute space 
Oratory before returning to 
fth.
ASHES ICNTOMBED
On July 2, tlicir alises were 
entomberl in the Kremlin wall, 




ment, reported by the official 
news agency Tass, said:
"On the ship’s descent trajec­
tory, 30 minutes before landing, 
there occurred a rapid drop of 
pressure within the descent ve­
hicle, which led to the sudden 
deaths of the cosmonauts.
"This 1s confirmed by the 
medical and pathological-ana­
tomic examination.
"The drop of pressure .re­
sulted from a loss of the ship’s 
.sealing.”
By ruling out structural fail­
ure, the commission’s report 
implied that the cosmonauts 
had erred in some way. In an 
article p u b l i s h e d  while the 
spacemen were aboard the or­
biting Salute lab, veteran cos­
monaut V l a d i m i r  Shatalov 
warned that prolonged exiwsurc 
t o weightlessness sometimes 
caused "a false feeling of com­
placency.” '
“T h e pSyeho-physlologicnl 
capabilities oi the cosmonauts’ 
organisms drops ns the flight 
nears completion,” he said. 
‘’Thus It is very important for 
them to automatically iK-rform 
the operations necessary for pil­
oting the shli>, for descent and 
landing,”
MONTREAL (CP) — Air Can­
ada faces a possible shutdown 
in the near future if its mechan­
ics and ground personnel vote 
tonight for a study session.
George Daley, vice-president 
of the Montreal local of the In­
ternational Association of Ma­
chinists and Aerospace Work­
ers. said today it is “ almost 
certain” that members will vote 
for a study session.
The starting time and dura­
tion of such a walkout would be 
decided at the meeting begin­
ning at 8 p.m., he said.
Similar meetings were to be 
held tonight in Toronto, Winni­
peg and Vancouver.
tions as lopg as possible.
The Montreal meeting was 
planned late last week to dis­
cuss contract negotiations with 
Air Canada' which began about 
six months ago.
An airline spokesman said 
Friday that voting on full-scale 
strike action by the 6,200 em­
ployees would probably take a 
week.
During the weekend, no nego­
tiations were held alUiough the 
union was reported to be study­
ing the latest Air Canada pro­
posals, and the company said Us 
negotiators were ready for talks 
at any time.
The Canadian Press reported 
Sunday that negotiations were 
Meanwhile, Air Canada said it to continue through the night in 
\yould continue normal opera-' an attempt to head off strike ac-
One Of Two Drowning Victims 
Recovered From Slocan Lake
tion but an Air Canada spokes­
man said, no negotiations had 
been held since the talks broke 
off Friday. .
NELSON, B.C. (CP)— Divers 
recovered the body today of one 
of two residents of a commune 
who drowned Sunday in Slocan 
Lake in soulhenstern British Co­
lumbia.
A teatn of divers found the 
body of Michael Gregory Peck, 
24, In about 30 feet of water 
about 10 feet from sliore. The 
search continued for Charles 
Madison Ueed, 25.
Both were landed immigrants 
from Los Angeles and members 
of a rural commune on Slocan
CANADA’S IlKiil-LOW
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Lake, 40 miles north of Nelson.
Another member of the com 
mune, a girl who suffered a 
broken ankle in a fall when she 
and a companion going for help 
attempted to scale a 1,400-foot 
rock cliff, was in satisfactory 
condition in hospital.
The four were returning from 
a five-day climbing expcxlltion 
when their 17 - foot aluminum 
canoe overturned in the middle 
of Slocan Lake.
UCMP divers from Castlcgar 
searching for the second body 
were hampered by the depth of 
the lake. It Is relatively shallow 
as far ns 30 feet from shore but 
quickly drops off to 800 feet.
OFFER 15 PER CENT
The company said in a state 
ment Sunday it has offered ,a 
15-per-cent general wage in­
crease in a 26-month contract.
An eight - per - cent increase 
plus an additional $6 a month 
for employees earning top rates 
would be retroactive to March 
1, 1971. A seven-per-cent in­
crease and $7 a month to top- 
rated employees would be effec­
tive Feb. 28, 1972.
The company statement said 
the union accepted similar wage 
proposals from CP Air recently.
The union has not made pub­
lic its demands since negotia­
tions began about six months 
ago.
The company stateent said 
one of the union's demand is 
that Air Canada should discon­
tinue hiring temporary employ- 
ees—persons working full-time 
but subject to layoffs or dis­
missal until they are deemed 
ready to Join permanent staff.
The company, said it needs to 
retain its ability to hire tempo­
rary  employees to meet "sud­
den and unforeseen work loads.” 
However, it was ready to make 
concessions In this area.
Before the negotiations broke 
off Friday a federal mediator 
had been trying lo help the two 
sides reach agreement.
During A tte m p t 
To H ijack Plane
HAVANA (Reuter) — A pas 
senger was killed and three per­
sons—including the two hijack­
ers — were injured when 
grenade exploded during an at­
tempt to hijack a Cuban air­
liner, Cuba radio r e p o r t e d  
today.
The radio said two men, tried 
to "overtake” a Cubana de 
Aviacion flight en route from 
Havana to Cienfuegos Sunday. 
The plane later landed safely at 
Havana airport.
The radio said one of thd men 
grabbed a stewardess who de­
fended herself by throwing a 
tray at him. Two passengers, 
identified as a militant party 
member and an army lieuten­
ant, grappled with the men but 
a grenade the hijackers were 
carrying exploded, killing the 
militant and severely wounding 
the lieutenant.
PROMISES SAME REVENUE 
In fact, he promised the prov­
inces that if toey bring their lax 
laws into harmony wito the new 
federal plan, he will guarantee 
that they will receive the same 
revenues in 1972, 1973 and 1974 
as they would receive if jhe old 
federal law was continued.
Manitoba immediately asked 
for a longer guarantee than 
three years. I t  said it stood to 
lose $50 million in five years.
Finance Minister Raymond 
Garneau of Quebec told the edn- 
ference, moreover, that his ad­
visers calculate the new rates 
would stiU 3deld the provinces 
appreciably lower revenue. 
He said he would like to com­
pare notes with Ottawa experts 
on their calciilationsi
Quebec is a special case, 
since it has opted out of most 
federal-provincial shared cost 
programs and administers its 
own provincial income tax. Mr, 
BenSon welcomed ah earlier 
statement by Mr. Garneau that 
the two might get together and 
harmonize their tax plans.
A. O. Aajborg, provincial 
treasurer of Alberta, released at 
the conference a letter to Mr. 
Benson objecting to the federal 
plan to tax capital gains. I t was 
inconsistent, he said, with Can 
ada’s need to have more Cana' 
dians invest in Canadian devel­
opment.
Darcy McKeough, provincial 
treasurer of Ontario^ said his 
experts haven’t had time yet to
digest the whole of the new tax 
plan, buti he said the incentives 
for small business "is not as 
generous as we had hoped and 
believed.”
Mr. McKeough, near the top 
of the speakers list for the open­
ing session of toe two-day con­
ference, led other provincial fi­
nance ministers in criticizing as 
premature toe federal govern­
ment’s withdrawal of toe estate 
tax next Jan . 1.
At least two provincial lead­
ers—-NDP Prem ier Allan Blake- 
ney of Saskatchewan, and NDP 
Finance Minister Saul Cherniak 
of Manitoba—said they would 
object to Mr. Benson’s with­
drawal of toe federal estate and 
gift tax next Jan. 1. They want 
toe tax withdrawn gradually, 
over a period of years, since 
they get 75 per cent of toe reve­
nues from it in their provinces.
Under existing federal tax 
law, Ottawa forgoes 28 per cent 
of basic income taxes to make 
room for provincial taxes. Many 
of toe provinces now charge 
more than 28 per cent, thus im­
posing an extra tax on their res­
idents.
Mr. Benson said that under 
the proposed new tax plan, the 
basis of federal taxes wlU be 
narrower. This means that to 
obtain toe sam e provincial reve­
nue, toe provinces would have 
to raise their rates. The basic 28 
per cent figure would go to 30 
per cent.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
MONTREAL (CP) -  U.S. dol­
lar in terms of Canadian funds 
up 1-3 • al $1.02 9-32. Pound ster­
ling up 1-16 at $2.47-‘5ii.
LISTS NEW RATES
He listed toe following new 
rates which would have to be 
applied by each province just to  
get toe same revenues, with the 
existing rates in percentages of 
the federal tax tor comparison:
Newfoundland 35.5-33; Nova 
Scotia 30-28: Prince Edward Is­
land 35.5-33; New Brunswick
41- 38; Ontario 30-28; Manitoba
42- 339; Saskatchewan 36.5-34; 
Alberta 35.5-33; British Colum­
bia 30-28.
The f ^ e r a l  government now 
abates federal taxes 51 per cent 
in Quebec, in return for toe 
province carrying its own load 
of many shared-cost welfare 
programs in toe other prov­
inces, Mr. Benson said he will 
consult Quebec Finance Minis­
ter Raymond Garneau on plana 
to harmonize Quebec and fed­
eral taxes,
Maj.-Gen Baldwin Relieved 
Of His Command In Vietnam
'j-iu—
*From the halh o f  
Montexiimn to the 
drug called heroin!*
SAIGON (AP) -  Maj.-Gen. 
Jam es L. Baldwin has been re­
lieved of command of the Amer- 
icnl D i v i s i o n ,  and military 
sources suggested today that it 
was because of the attack on 
Fire Base Mary Ann In which 33 
Americans were killed and 70 
wore wounded.
An official statement said 
Baldwin is "being reassigned by 
toe department of the arm y,” 
and a spokesman for too U.S. 
command refused to comment 
further. ' ,
However, other m i l i t a r y  
sources said toero were "unu­
sual circumstances” surround­
ing Baldwin’s replacement and 
suggested that It was toe out­
come of the investigation into 
the disastrous attack March 28 
by North Vietnamese sappers 
on Fire Base Mary Ann, a bal- 
Inllon liendciuarlers base of the 
Amciical Division’s lD6to Infan­
try Brigade 25 miles west of 
CIm Lai.
Tile toll was ilie highest of 
any such altack ou a U.S. base
in toe war. Some officer^ and 
men claimed that the base’s de­
fences were lax and the troops 
were not prepared for an a t­
tack. The A m e r i c a n s  were 
about to turn over too base to 
the South Vietnamese.
Maj.-Gen. Frederick J . Kroe- 
sen, who had been assistant 
chief of staff for operations a t 
toe U.S. command In Saigon, 
took command of too division in 
Chu Lai Friday, while Baldwin 
was in too United States on 
leave.
18-Year-Olds 
V ote  In O ntario
TORONTO (CP) — Eighteen- 
year-olds will bo able to vote in 
too next provincial and munici­
pal elections, Prem ier William 
Davis announced to all-party 
applauso in tlio Ontario Icglsla- 
biro today.
Heath Says E ntry W o n 't D rive 
Canada Deeper In to  U.S. O rb it
NORTH IRELAND BOMBS EXPLODE
NEWS IN A MINUTE
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min 
Istcr Ilcnlh said today he does 
not believe llrltain 's entry Into 
(he European Common Market 
will drive ('annda deeper Into 
the United Stales orbit,
"I don’t think that Is going lo 
happen,” Heath said at an elnh- 
ornle international press confer- 
enee In historic L a n c a a l e r  
House,
He told reporters the Impres­
sion he got from talks with 
Prim e Minister Trudeau is that 
('nn.ida will seek the widest In- 
t e r n a 11 o n a I rein lions, with 
Chln.i. the .Soviet Union and 
other countries.
As an afterthought. Heath 
argued that since ('anada had a 
French background, it la diffi­
cult (or hint to see objections to 
his desire for closer relattons 
with Pi-esident Pompidou of 
France amt the F.( Nt.
Hci^lh was pressed haid rin
tlie Britisli cost of entry, partic­
ularly In relation to higher food 
prices and living costs. He 
argucil that the cost wwild have 
only marginal impact on the 
British economy while the op 
iwrlunille.s for enlarged mar 
kels ami for European peaic 
and polilical C(»-operntlon would 
he extensive.
Hr said he li.id a vision of 
Uniterl Europe, somewhat on 
the scale of co-operation and 
unity that had not been seen on 
the Continent for 1.200 years.
He maintained that Brilish 
public opinion, which appeared 
to be against entry, would be­
come more convinced of the 
great advantages as more ntten- 
Uon Is paid to entry terms. But 
he declinerl to prertict how much 
of , a majority he might obtain in 
Parliament when the vote on 





Sex Test For Athletes
IGNDON (AP) — Maren Hartman, secretary 
Brltl.sh Wonien’H Amateur Athletic Association, started a 
move tmlay to mnkt,' Inlcrnntlonnl women athletes undergo 
Ihe .-.ex te.st every two years. She told reixirters she will 
pio|KVse Ihe ehuiige of nljc at a meeting of the Internntinnal 
Women’s .Mhlctie Commission during Ihe Kiuoiwan Iraek 
niul field eliampinnship nt Helsinki,
Skipper Arraigned Today
JUNEAU (AP) — 'Hie aklpper of the 30-foot Canadian 
fishing vessel "All Star” was acheduled to Ik! arraigned to­
day on eharges of violating American territorial waters. Tlio 
craft was escorted into Ketehikan late Kalurdny night nfler 
iK'ing seLed by (’oast (Inard personnel Friday while fishing 
near (’oioiuitiou Island at the southern entrance to Chatham 
titrnil.
Soviet Scientist Takes Post
WATFIHGO, Old. (CP) -  Dr. Boris Dotsebko, 44. the 
S<iv)i't snenDsl who produced a diplomatic controversy by 
( hiKv,ing to iciuam m Caiuida while on ,a visit thtee ycais 
ago, will jom the spiff of Waleiloo Lidbei'an IJnivcisity.
P ro testan ts  D e fy  T erro ris ts
BELFA.ST (CP) -  Timi liomlis 
oxi>l(xled in Norlhern Ireland 
(hijlng the night, apparently set 
by Irish republicans, but Uls- 
ler’s Protestants defied the 
Homan Calholie terrorists and 
at duyb)'cak iregan marebing Ip 
relebrallon of Ihelr ancestors’ 
victory over the Caltiolles 281 
years ago,
'I'hc liriti.sh and Ulster gov­
ernments deployed 20.000 police 
and troop.s across Norlhern Ire­
land’s nix counties ns the bnw- 
Icr-hnlted members of the Or­
ange Order turned out for their 
annual celebration of the battle 
tb.st kept Tllsler Protestnnl.
The task of the security forces 
was to keep tlie Protestant ma­
jority ami the Catholic mlnbrily 
apart lest the display of Proles- 
laid strenglU touch off a re­
newal of the leligioti.s waif.ire 
that has plagued Northern Ire­
land for more than two years.
'Tlui bombs began going off 
sliorlly after midnight .Sunday 
night wl)ilc lliotisands of Proles- 
lanls well) dancing around lion- 
fires lo celebrnie the nmilvcr- 
sary, , ,
’Hio Btllllsh Army Lmsled lls 
hoop alrengllv to 11,1011 )nen lo 
bead off violence din ing the cel­
ebrations. C o m m a ii d groups 
wens jioshxl nt secret bases 
with helicopters lo rush them to 
trouble P)X)ls.
Four blasts shattered win­
dows along Royal Avemie, Bel- 
fnsl’a main street. Tlie Prptes- 
Innl.s celebrating “ Uie glorlniis 
12(li’’ In other jiarls of Ihe capi­
tal ran  for shelter and British 
troops inovci,! in with armored 
cais.
Another bomb damage(| a 
Belfast |x)wcr slalion.
Keven iXTsons were wounded
by ton blnsls but police said 
their injuries were light. Six 
suspects were arrested,
'Two more bombs damaged an 
em|)ly Protestant hail and a 
1K)W(T station in Irvincstown, 80 
miles away. Two exploded tn 
Pomeroy lo iJtn west and an­
other went off in Newry near 
Iho ixirder with the Irish Rcpiil)- 
lie to toe south.
RLAMK IRA
Police and the British Army 
said the blasts were set by too 
nntlawcd Irish R e p u b l i c a n  
Army, trying to provoke viol­
ence during the traditional cel©* 
bralinn Imlny, It marks the de­
feat of Catholic King Jam es II 
by Protestant King Wlliiam In 
Ihe Bottle of toe Boyjic In 1800.
In Noilhcrn Ireland’s second 
l ily of I.ondonderry, where riot­
ing has sputtered tor the
last week and two Catholic ri­
oters were killed by Bi'lllsh 
troops, burst of liub-madilnc- 
gun fire ratUed a t army jiatrols 
and an observation )>ost. No 
casualties were reported.
The B e l f a s t  l)omlJ.i were 
planted by tcrrorlHls along Iho 
route of toe pnrado today by 
100,000 Protestant marchers, A 
post office, a department store 
and several shops wero dam­
aged.
Walls In Protestant sections of 
Belfast were painted! with de­
fiant slogans such as "Remem­
ber 1 ^ ” and " I W  U Wanta 
Argue About It?"
Protestant t e m p e r s  were 
aronted b f  a apieidi fltanday by 
Prim e Minister Jack Lynch of 
the Irish Ikpubllc, urging the 
British government lo woik for 
toe peaceful unity of NotUicin 
and southern Ireland.
PAOE :  'KEU m SA  D A ItT  COCKIEB, ttO S .. JCLT n ,  I t l l
NAMES IN NEWS
W agon load O f People
A wagonload of p ^ p le  has 
been a(Mcd to the missing per­
sons' list in the British Colum­
bia interior. RCMP were ad­
vised Sunday that four mem­
bers of a Los Angeles family 
a re  five days oveniue on a 70- 
mile trip by horsedravm wagon 
from Nazko, GO miles west of 
Quesnel, to Alexis Creek, B.C. 
Gerald Kishtoeff, said his bro­
ther, Harold, Harold's wife and 
their two children had not turn­
ed up a t Alexis Creek on sche­
dule. It was not known why the 
wagon trip was being made.
AFL-CIO President George 
Meany says if he were in Pres- 
id w t Nixon's shoes he would 
imix>se wage and price controls 
in the fight against inflation. 
“1 don’t see any other way 
that this situation is going to get 
lyjder control,” Meany said 
Sunday. Meany said bis own 
13.5-million-member labor or­
ganization is ‘‘not advocating 
controls,” but would not op­
pose them if they were ̂ p o s e d  
evenly. “If he m a k e ^ ^  deci­
sion that the tntemational situa­
tion is such, or the domestic 
situation is such that he needs 
to impose controls . . . we will 
go along,” Meany said.
Bobby Fischer of the United 
States took a 3-0 lead over 
Bent Larssen of Denmark by 
winning the third game of their 
world challengers’ semi-final 
chess match in Denver Sunday 
night, Larssen, using the Sic­




BILLY SOL ESTES 
. . , paroUed
position early. He allowed one 
of his pawns to be exposed and 
Fischer won it by clever tac­
tics. Larssen’s attempts at 
counterplay got nowhere. Fis­
cher played to simplify the 
game to utilize his m aterial 
advantage. He forced several 
exchanges of pieces.
Billie Sol Estes, left federal 
prison early today, parolled af­
ter serving six years of a 15- 
year term . He had been con­
victed of mail fraud charges
after his non-existent West 
Texas fertilizer tank empire 
collapsed in a national scandal 
nine years ago. Adhering to bis 
plan for no fanfare, the former 
big dealer quickly stepped into 
the back seat of a waiting car, 
then led reporters on a high­
speed chase through El Paso, 
losing them. Estes, 46, said be 
will live with bis wife and fam­
ily in Abilene and work on a 
farm owned by a brother, John 
Estes.
Premier Robert Boufassa
says he will be pleased to dis­
cuss the constitutional dead­
lock with Opposition Leader 
Robert Stanfield provided Mr; 
Stanfield takes the initiative 
and comes to Quebec City. “We 
are negotiating with the fed­
eral government, not the Op­
position,” Mr. Bourassa said in 
reference to Quebec’s rejection 
of the Victoria charter, ahned 
a t laying the groundwork for 
establishing a Canadian con­
stitution. “But if Mr. Stanfield 
comes to Quebec, I ’ll be happy 
to talk with him,” he said in 
a weekend interview.
A young woman fell 600 feet 
to her death from a balloon 
before a horror-stricken crowd 
a t an air show in central 
France Sunday. Spectators said 
Sylvie Allione, 25, had replaced 
her father, an experienced bal­
loonist, at the show and she 
apparently was surprised by the 
takeoff speed of the balloon. 
She grabbed the outside of the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd,,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
were moderately lower in light 
mid-morning trading on the To­
ronto stock m arket today.
On index, industrials lost .40 
to 178.36, base metals .3,7 to 
93.76 and western oils .69 to 
231.10. Golds rose .45 to 171.96.
Volume a t 11 a.m. was 537,000 
shares, down from 902,000 a t the 
same time Friday.
Declines outnumbered a d ­
vances 108 to 80, with 187 issues 
unchanged.
Weakest sectors were bever­
ages, food processing, industrial 
mining, steel and pipelines. 
Banking, communication, chem­
ical and merchandising issues 
moved fractionally higher.
Trading was halted in the 
shares of Brameda Resources 
'a t  the request of the company, 
pending an announcement ex­
pected today. The stock closed 
Friday a t $2.60 a share.
Falconbridge dropped 4Vi to 
$94, Premium Iron Ore % to $5, 
Phillips Cables V* to Sll, Four 
Seasons V* to 13 and Sherritt Va 
'tO$16V8.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally up a t the open­
ing of trading on the Van­
couver Stock Exchange today. 
First-hour volume was a mod­
erate 562,960 shares.
Nconex took an early lead in 
the industrials, trading 2,500 
shares at $4.
In the oils, the most active 
Issue was Allied Roxanna, up 
.06 at .93 after a turnover of 
5,500 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -t- 1,16 Inds. — .26
Rails -j- .90 Golds + .98 
B. Metals +  .11 
W. Oils — .33 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi 7 7V«
Algoinu Steel 12% 13
Alcan 22'/, 22%
Argus “C” Pfd. 9". 9".,
Atco m 8'%
Atlantic Sugar 7 'i
Bank of Montreal 15"4 15%
Bank of N.S, 26''i 2(r\i
Bell Canada 46'-i 4ip;i
Block Bros. 3,75 .3,80
Bombardier 13% l't-%
•Bow 'Valley 27'% 27%
Brnscan 10 19'/i,
B.C, Forest J9«!, 20
B.C. Sugar 10'':, 207's
B.C. Telephone 62% n:i




They haven't Increased In 
value at all. Out don't wait 
until tiro reduces your undor- 
Insurod homo to ashes lo find 
out. Soo mo and I'll explain 
how a State Farm Homoown- 
era Policy with Indation Cov­
erage can keep your homo 
Insured lor all It s worth.
M. A. (Mike) ABRANIDK
270 Bernard Avc.
Res, 5-6430 Bus. 2-5009
SI ATi: FARM
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basket as it rose and tried to
HITCH-A-BUS 
PASSES TEST
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Dale’s hitch-a-bus service has 
passed its trial run with flj’ing 
colors.
The 36-year-61d Dale left To-
















































(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int'l. 71/4 7ifj
M O V IE  G U IDE
TONIGHT ond TUESDAY
2Qlk Ctnlury-ft)ii Pr*i«nli
K M IIIU N
i m i R
Coto» by DC LUXt«
CAPSULE COMMENTS
«y DYCK’S PHARMACISTS
I wa.<i neeeptlng payment for 
a pre.seription ( filled last week, 
wlieii Hie genlleninn asked me 
“ How 111 11 ell 
<lo<‘.s Hie Doc­




I.S a.sken often 
enougli lo war­
ran t s o m e  
eomment.
Tho Doctor 





Kvenmga — 7 and 9 p.m.




p a r a m o u n t
■ f f
the phnrnincy or Pliarm nelsl, 
who fills Ills prescription, | 
He gels no payment when his 
preserlplion is refilled. |
He gels no payment from Hie 
Pharmacy wlieii the PharinaeUt 
mnsl phone I lie Doctor In nil-' 
tail) an anilioi iratlnu lo refill a 
pieseiipHnn.
One lad.i' llimight Hiat the very 
presenec of the Doctor's name 
oil Hie pre.seripHou laliel meant 
he reeelvcd a portion of the 
preserlplion price she paid.
Tlii.s also Is nniriie,
Tlie Dorlor's name Is on the 
label because the Pharmacy 
Art requines that each prcscrip-| 
Hon label Inrludes it.
As for payment to Doctors hv 
phaniiHrles nr Pharniarlsts, V 
'M'uM hale lo have lo Keep the' 
tiivoks on iiirh a prarllee, I
ened and she fell near toe p u ^  
lie stands. Three passengers 
aboard managed to land the 
balloon in a nearby field.
Lord Terrence O’Neil, form­
er ; . i r . c  minister of Northern 
Ireland, said Sunday night the 
middle class in that country has 
come to accept frequent vio­
lence as part of their lives des­
pite “ weekly” condemnations of 
it by their leaders. Lord O’Neil, 
who stepped down in 1969, said 
Roman Catholics in Northern 
Ireland who agreed it was nec­
essary to be part of Britain now 
have changed their minds. “It 
was starting, it was spreading. 
But it’s all gone today. All the 
bridges that we tried to build i 
now are broken.”
An investigation is underway 
to determine If anyone tamper­
ed with key exhibits used in the 
trial of toe man convicted of 
killing Senator Robert F. Ken­
nedy, District-Attorney Joseph 
Buacta said Saturday. He said 
the investigation seeks to deter­
mine if “ there has been any in­
tentional or unintentional tam ­
pering with the key exhibits 
involved in the trial—including 
the m urder weapon and toe 
bullets: taken from toe body of 
Sen. Kennedy.” There is “ evi­
dence the exhibits have been 
directly handled by numerous 
persons” in violation of a court 
order sealing the items, he said. 
Sirban B. Sirhan, 27-year-old 
Jordanian convicted of shooting 
the senator June 5, 1968, now is 
on San Quentin prison’s death 
row
An audience estimated by 
civic officials a t up to 20,000 
listened Saturday night, as Can­
ada’s top female vocalist Anne 
Murray performed at an out­
door concert a t Springhill, N.S. 
It was the final day of a four- 
day old hbme week in this Cum­
berland County mining commun­
ity honoring the Springhill-born 
singer who won a . gold record 
for selling one million copies of 
Snowbird. Miss Murray, at a 
testimonial dinner earlier, told 
the more than 400 in attendance, 
“One can travel and work in 
all the Torontos, New Yorks and 
Hollywoods in the world,” she 
said, “but what’s it all about 
is being able to come here and 
be respected and accepted by 
your own.”
Eric Lubbock, a leading mem­
ber of Britain’s Liberal party 
and a former student in Can­
ada, has decided against renoun­
cing a peerage he recently in­
herited from his cousin, the 
late Lord Avebury. But Lub­
bock, in a statement today, 
said that “I do not retreat a t 
all from the view I have al­
ways held that hereditary peer­
ages should be abolished. When 
the opportunity arises, I shall 
advocate measures for radical 
reform of toe House of Lords,” 
he said.
George Sarson broke the 
world record for the number of 
parachute jumps made in 24 
hours at Tillsonburg, Ont., 
making 210 jumps from mid­
night Friday night to 11 p.m, 
Saturday and bettering the old 
record of 200 set by Steve Sul- 
ton of Toronto. Using two Ces­
sna 180 aircraft, .six pilots and 
a crew of about 40 persons, the 
24-year-qld 
averaged about 5 to 5% minutes
he took a 20-minute break.
—waywa'rdly unscheduled ,
and, began picking up hitch­
hikers on toe road headed 
west.
“I had it full the first day 
and about 36 people came the 
full distance to Vancouver,” 
he said. ^
"When they got on, I told 
them the first day’s travel 
was free and if they wanted to 
continue after that, they had 
to share in toe expense of op­
eration.
" . . .  The kids were only 
too delighted to have a ride at 
that kind of money. They told 
me toe hitch-hiking is bloody 
awful right now.”
Dale, who had t r a v e l  
agency experience overseas, 
says he is ready to hit toe 
road again as soon as an en­
gine replacement can be a r­
ranged.
‘T il do it as long as there 
are hitch-hikers on the road 
who are looking for rides,” he 
said.
Crew Is Not 
Under Arrest 
In Alaska
Have Their Salaries Cut
JUNEAU, Alaska (CP)—T h e  
crew of the 30-foot Canadian 
halibut boat All Star is not un­
der arrest and will be free to 
leave the vessel when it arrives 
in Ketchikan, the United States 
Coast Guard said Saturday.
The All Star, out of Prince 
Rupert, B.C., was being es­
corted to Ketchikan following 
seizure Friday by U.S. authori­
ties who charged it had violated 
U.S. territorial waters. It was 
expected to arrive in toe Al­
askan port late Saturday night.
A Coast Guard statement said 
crew members could leave the 
fishing boat, “ pending approval 
by U.S. customs and immigra­
tion officials."
However, it said Mike Haffeh- 
den of Vancouver, skipper of the 
All Star, will appear before a 
U.S. magistrate in Anchorage 
Monday for arraignment.
The Canadian boat would be 
“detained” by the Coast Guard 
at Ketchikan pending action by 
federal district attorney G. Kent 
Edwards.
" It has been determined that 
the 17,000 pounds of halibut on 
board the All Star at toe time 
of its seizure can be preserved 
on b o a  r  d temporarily,” the 
statement said.
“Further disposition of the 
fish will be determined by the 
U.S. attorney.”
The All Star was fishing near 
Coronation Island at the south­
ern entrance to Chatham Strait 
when it was boarded,Jthe Coast 
Guard said. ~~~
An aircraft from the Coast 
Guard installation at Annette 
Island reported sighting the 
vessel with halibut stakes set 
within the three-mile limit.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
top 60 executives of MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd., Canada’s largest 
forestry company, have taken 
pay cuts of up to 10 per cent for 
the balance of 1971, Chairman 
J. V. Clyne said Sunday night.
“ I cut everybody over $50,000 
by 10 per cent and everybody in 
the $35,000 to $50,000 bracket by 
five per cent, effective July 1. 
to the end of the year.” Mr. 
Clyne said in an interview, “ and 
that includes my pay.
" It was important morally 
that this be done. I felt that 
when the shareholders were 
having their dividends cut that 
the management should do ■ toe 
same in the way of salaries.
"I don’t want to give the im­
pression that we are scared 
about the future because that 
isn’t so. We are succeeding in 
holding our own. We have, al­
ways run a tight ship; we don’t 
have any superficiality.”
In addition, the Vancouver- 
based company has eliminated 
its central pngineering depart­
ment of 25 persons, although the 
net layoffs from this move arc 
not expected to be more than 
four.
FACING PROBLEMS '
The pay cuts at MacMillan 
Bloedel are just part of a gen­
eral tightening among the man­
agement and salaried staffs of 
British Columbia’s m ajor forest 
firms as thpy face continuing 
m arket problems for their prod­
ucts and declining profits.
Directors of MacMillan Bloe­
del in April cut out the normal 
25-cent second-quarter dividend, 
the first time the company had 
omitted this payout.
Profits in the first quarter fell 
sharply to $1.4 million or seven 
cents per share from $7.2 mil­
lion for toe same period of 1970.
Mr. Clyne said he was not at 
liberty to reveal the company’s 
profit position for the three 
months ended June 30. He said 
the m atter of the dividend for 
the third quarter will be decided 
in about two weeks.
He said there were hopes that 
profits might turn up in the sec­
ond half of 1971, particularly in 
the last quarter of the year.
“Generally speaking for the 
industry there is going to be an 
improvement for the rest of the 
year,” he said.
“ I think, looking at the lum­
ber market and at toe outlook 
for newsprint, that there will be 
better prospects for toe rest of 
the year.
"The improvement is starting 
now, but It will not be toe same 
for all companies.”
Mr. Clyne described the out­
look for pulp sales as “ lousy.” 
and said prices have dropped 10 
to 15 per cent from the level of 
about $160 per ton for bleached 
kraft pulp which had been ob­
tained a year ago.
“ In fact, the market in Eu­
rope is so sloppy it is really 
hard to say what toe prices 
are.”
M o to r Trouble 
H its Expedition
FORT NELSON. B.C. (C P )-  
The British expedition into the 
Headless Valley was stalled Sun­
day with outboard m o t o r  
troubles at Nahanni Butte, N. 
W. T.
Steve Villcrs of Northern Air 
Service Co. Ltd. said it wa.s 
hoped that replacement engine 
parts could be flown Into the 
Britons today at Nahanni Butte, 
where there is an airstrip at 
the junction/of the Liard and 
South Nahanni rivers.
Two of toe 40-hbrsepoWer mo­
tors powering the three rubber 
boats seem to have broken down 
he said.
SHORT COASTLINE .
Alabama’s coastline Is only 53 
miles long.
WRITES SONGS
MOSCOW (AP) — Nana Ga- 
bashvili, 9, has written a collec-
______ _ tion of 25 children’s songs her
Preston ' resident editor says are “just as sincere
- „ --------- i  and spontaneous as Nana’s pure
for each jump. Every 20 jumps child’s heart,” the Soviet news
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal—Samuel F. Bronf­
man, 80, noted leader of the, Ca­
nadian Jewish community and 
president of Distillers Corp.- 
Seagrams Ltd., of a heart a t­
tack.
Sackville, N.B;—Dr. William 
T. R. Flemingtori, 73, New 
Brunswick’s first ombudsman, 
at his Fort Elgin home after a 
long illness.
Nurenberg, West Germany—
Pedro Rodriguez, 30, Mexican 
Grand Prix driver who was 
killed in a crash during a Euro­
pean Interseries race,
TONIGHT and TUESDAY
. . . ( J e s i g n e d  

























Reduced eligibility requirements for new 
benefits apply only to those claimants who 
can establish a claim based on an interrup­
tion of earnings occurring on or after 
May 30 ,1971.
Claims for unemployment msurance, 
based on loss of employment prior to 
May 30, 1971 must meet the requirements 
of the previous legislation.
After that date, the provisions of the 
new Act apply.
If in doubt, please consult yo u r  
nearest Unemployment Insurance office.
agency Tass reported.







ArilHl)THE AMAZING ZENTAR 
A N D IH EIO V EIY S H A IIM A R S '"':
Walrh these two experts combine (heir precision talents 
and raw nerves to perform one of Hie most daring acta 
never heforo seen In a iilglit club niriiospbeir,
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD
Lunebeon Show — 12:30 sharp 
2 Shows Nightly — U):.30 p.m. and 1:00 a.m. 
Dancing 9:00 p in. - 2:00 a.m.
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
Moml.iy - I'riday ~  I2:(i() noun - .3;()() p ni. 
t  old IMntc $1.75 ||n (  philc $2,25




“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS"
BliEEZE IHROU6 H W » 1 V WIIH
HOOVER Laundry 
from BARR &  ANDERSON
NEW HOOVER
RINSE-O-MATK
Model No. 0630 
This totally new portable 
washer/spln Oryer features 
automatic rinsing and beau­
tiful styling. It washes a full 
load in four minutes and 
while one load is being wash- 
ed another can he automati­
cally rinsed and dried. The 
Illnse-O-Matic which re­
quires no s()cclnl plumbing 
and necc’*,s only nine gallons 
of liot water Is yours for only
2 2 9 9 5
Available In Avocado or 







I.ike (he Itlnsc-()-,Viatic this porl- 
able Hoover washer spin dryer re- 
i quires no special phiinhiiig and 
\ only nine gallons of wnicr. It will 
! wash a six pound load in four 
minutes while another load Is be­
ing spin dried. This time saving 
economical washer spin dryer can 
be yours for only





The all new Hoover I’orlalile Electric Dryer will 
eoinphde your wash day leiim, It welglin only 80 Ihs. 
and U equipped with wlu-els (or easy inanetiver- 
ahlllty. The six fool cord h/is a recessed storage area 
III Ihe lenr. The 3 cycle niiloinalle tinier ulll fill all 
your dr.vliiK reiiiilmiieiils, Height 31'»“, Depth 10%'', 
Width 2’1". Now onlv ,
16995
Available In Avocado or Harvoat Gold for 510 ci.lra. /
BARR & ANDERSON
OPEN ERIDAYS UNTIL 9 PM .
5 9 4  B erna rd  Ave. Phone 762-3039
TEEN-AGE GIRL BEATEN
7
HIT AND RUN MISHAPS
■ t f
. I
A Rutland man is dead and: 
I a Kelowna man faces a  crim* 
mal charge following an acci* 
dent Friday night on Highway 
l9ir near Vernon.
Dennis Ward, 36, died of in- 
I juries received when a car driv­
en by Douglas Raymond Webb, 
22, went out of control and hit a 
rock bank about four miles 
south of Vernon. Webb is char- 
I ged with criminal negligence.
Police said only the two were 
I in the small 1968 car, which 
was demolished. Coroner R. S 
Primrose of Vernon will not 
I hold an inquest.
Mr. Ward lived at 500 Flem- 
ling Road. Funeral services will 
be held at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem- 
Ibrance.
He is survived by his wife 
I Marion, and three children, 
Jay  Stephen, Deborah Ann and 
Robbie Elizabeth.
attack in the 800 block Bernard' 
Avenue about 1 a.m. Sunday.
Police said one male was ap­
parently involved in the attack 
but poUce bad been unable to 
interview the girl up to press 
time. Her purse was stolen and 
has not been recovered.
She was unconscious when 
taken to hospital and police say 
all they know is that, she was 
walking home from a gathering 
when a person jumped out from 
behind a hedge and attacked 
her.
The girl’s name is being 
withheld at the request. of her 
parents.
-
In Kelowna, a 15-year-old girl 
I is reported “out of danger’’ in 
the intensive care unit of Kel­
owna General Hospital after 
receiving multiple injuries to 
her head and one arm  in an
In another incident, police 
are on the lookout for a gold, 
early-sixties model Chevrolet or 
Pontiac w h i c h  apparently 
struck a Kelowna man early 
Saturday morning as he walked 
along Highway 97 north of Kel­
owna.
Gordon Turner, 22, was knock­
ed into the ditch by the high­
way, and one of his boots was 
thrown 250 feet, by the impact 
of the crash.
Turner, a part-time employee
of a local roofing firm, was un-' 
conscious for four hours. He 
received head and leg injuries.
“A motorcycle and a car 
went by before I was hit,’’ he 
said. “They were dragging. But 
I don’t  remember being h i t -  
no car, no lights, I heard noth­
ing. I woke up with doctors 
and nurses around m e.” 
T u rn e r  was released from 
hosoital Saturday evening after 
having to borrow crutches and 
clothes from friends and rela 
tives. Police have sent his 
shirt to Regina for investigation 
of paint and other particles.
Police are also looking fof a 
vehicle which reportedly hit a 
parked vehicle owned by W. 
Hunter of Lakeview Heights. 
This accident occurred Satur­
day afternoon in a Bernard 
Avenue parking lot.
Barnes vehicle was in collision 
Saturday on the Okanagan Lake 
bridge with vehicles said oper­
ated by Jack F. Wren of Cal­
gary and John Robert Miller of 
Westbank. Damage estimate 
was $1,500.
A vehicle said operated by 
Thomas Bert Stone of Winfield 
went out of control and into a 
ditch Saturday morning near 
the railway overpass on High­
way 97 north. Damage estimate 
was $1,500.
Five people were also treated 
in Kelowna General Hospital 
following other weekend acci­
dents which caused a total of 
about $7,800 in damage.
Francis Allen Barnes of Rut­
land, M argaret and Patricia 
Haub were injured when the
Debbie Rudinski of Mount 
Raymond, B.C. was hurt when 
a vehicle in which .she was rid­
ing, said driven by Patricia 
Enns of Kelowna, went out of 
control and struck the side of 
Okanagan Lake bridge Friday. 
Damage estimate was $1,000.
A vehicle reported operated 
by Richard Erwin Tobien of 
Kelowna was in collision with 
a child, David Kalnan, 6, of 
Kelowna, Sunday afternoon a t 
Bernard Avenue and Ethel 
Street. The child was taken to 
hospital.
Jack  Newton of Krlowna was 
identified as the driver of a
car that went out of control 
Friday and skidded into a ditch 
on Highway 97. Damage esti­
mate was $1,306.
David A. Brooks of Vancou­
ver and ^ w a r d  W. Kdatt of 
Edmonton were said to have 
been driving vehicles in colli­
sion Saturday a t Lawrence 
Avenue and Richter Street. 
Damage >yas about $1400.
Vehicles said operated by 
Samuel L. Francis, Raymond F . 
Woodke and M ary Arm Pilon, 
all of Kelowna, were in collision 
Saturday a t Pandosy Street and 
Francis Avenue. Damage esti­
m ate was $600,
On Highway 97 North near 
the city limits, vehicles said 
driven by Richard Anaka of 
Kelowna and Collin Peter Don­
ald of Rutland were in collision 
Satiu-day. Damage approxi­
mated $400.
The same damage figure was 
also given for a collision this 
morning a t Ricnter Street and 
Bernard Avenue involving veh­
icles said driven by Marcia 




Tenders will be called immed­
iately for extension and renova­
tions to the administrative 
areas of Rutland Secondary 
School. Approval of the work, 
estimated at $36,000, was an- 
! nounced by the Department of 
Education.
i t y  A n d  D i s t r i c t
Orchardist Gordon Marshall at the controls
SAVES WORK
Athletes are like actors in 
some ways—the show must go 
bn  in spite. When 14-year-old 
Randy LaRue broke his front 
tooth in a bicycle mishap the 
[night before the invitational 
championships of Alberta a t 
I Calgary, he underwent emer­
gency dentistry. Although he 
spent a restless night and had 
to get up at 6 a.m. to catch his 
I ride, he managed to win a first 
in discus, second in javelin and I a third in shot a t the event. 
Earlier this year, Randy won 
three gold medals a t the In­
terior track and field here.
CITY PAGE
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
- A Glenmore district farmer 
has what he thinks could be the 
answer to an orchardist’s pray­
ers.
Gordon Marshall, 1610 High 
Rd., has replaced conventional 
sprinklers with a trickle tube 
system which, he says, will 
give trees enough water dur­
ing growmg seasons, place less 
stress on trees and improve the 
quality of fruit.
As far as he knows, Mr. 
M arshall is the only person in 
Canada to use the system on 
• such a large scale. He has in 
's ta lled ,it on the 20 acres 
High Road, and 20 of his 
acres at Winfield.
He grows apples in both loc­
ations. Ne.xt year he plans to 
-extend it to serve farms oper- 
.'ated by his father, L. E. Mar- 
, shall, and three brothers in the 
■High Road area.
' The system has proved suc­
cessful in Australia and Israel, 
and Mr. Marshall read about it 
an agricultural paper. In-
light. ’There may not be m uch’ 
danger of sunlight damaging it 
this year.
Water supplied by Glenmore 
Irrigation District is perfect 
for the system because it is 
very clean. Water comes in at 
the top of the orchard.
Trenches were dug with a 
single bottom plough, and a 
modified tree tiller was used 
around trees. The installation 
was a family project, with even 
son Jeffrey, 10, and daughter 
Lindsey, 7, helping out.
So the Marshalls can say with 
certainty that installation is
job riding a motor scooter 
around to check the tiny tubes 
that bring water to the trees. 
Right now a major problem is 
that children iJUll up the tubes 
to see what makes' them “tick.” 
“But, once you explain what 
they are, the children usually 
leave them alone,” said Mr. 
Marshall.
.The length of tubing deter­
mines the amount of moisture 
each tree gets. At present there 
is no way of shutting off or 
varying the amount of moisture 
to a certain part of the orchard. 
“ Right now we're getting
While “sweltering”  during one 
of the few hot days, Kelowna 
and district residents may be 
cooled by the knowledge there 
was three inches of snow this 
morning in Lacombe, Alta.
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child’s play.. ' TCen-aged sonjrrHnute particles of waste, but 
Gene, daughters Colleen and I plan to put in a smaller fil-
in
stalling it was mainly a m atter 
of trial and error.
The key to the system is 
flexible polyethylene plastic 
piping, with small tubes lead- 
,ing to each tree from a half 
’inch line down each row of 
trees. There arc no couplings, 
but pieces of pipe arc pressed 
into each other and a micro- 
Itubing, which leads to trees, is 
[pressed into bras.s grummets.
• “ Plastic is what has made 
this system economical,” says 
Mr, Marshall, "T figure it has 
,cost me nlxnit 570 an acre, and 
il might be able to get it down 
'to $50,
' “ 1 hope this pi))c will last 10 
years. But, even if it only lasts 
five years, I will have saved 
■enough in labor costs to pay 
for it.”
NO WORK
If sprinkling is not done ns 
needed, trees will dry up. This 
means a farm er's work is never 
done. With the new system, you 
just turn the water on about the 
last week of A|>ril or first week 
In May, nn l̂ let it run until 
> about the end df August. Kven 
with the water on all the time, 
figures to use about onc- 
larte r less water,
''Some of the pipe is exposed, 
j)ut it IS supposexi to be able to 
withstand free/.lng and thaw­
ing—in fact, anything but sun-
AAuriel McWilliams 
Dies At Vancouver
Funeral services will be an­
nounced at a later date for 
Muriel Adi'laidc McWilliams, of 
1016 Pandosy St,, wife of the 
late T. F, MeWilliains, n former 
barrister in Kelowna for many 
years, who died Saturday, in 
Vancouver .
Mrs. McWilliams Is survived 
by tu’c daughter. Mrs. Hussell 
laickharl, and two sons, Brian 
Finlev and John Anlhony Ixith 
in Vaneouver.
Day's Fnneial Home is in 
rh 'ogc of die a 11 aiigemcn'.s
. . . Sunny
Tuesday was expectesl to be 
Ronny and warmer ,  and a little 
drier.  Kelowna liunperatnre.s 
were a lugh and low 7(1 and 
47 widi a trace of |iieeipilation, 
while the high for Sunday rca- 
» hed fit* widi 'a low Ilf 4.S and a 
.11 e of p iecipn.it'(>0 bImi T i>- 
I .I'l w.i- cM>cc;c(l to 1C,nil a 
higli of 7h wiih a low of 45 ac.il 
an rxirccted high Tuesday of 73.
Patricia, also helped;
Work started May 26, but was 
delayed waiting for materials. 
One man can finish one acre 
in an average working day. 
Since orchardists are busy with 
other work now, work has been 
halted for this year.
To protect the exposed pipe, 
a one-way traffic system will be 
used in the orchard. Chemicals 
will be used to control weeds. 
Son Jeffrey has a permanent
ter,” said the orchardist. “My 
land contains all the variations 
needed to give the system a 
proper workout.”
The half-inch pipe costs about 
one and three-quarter cents a 
foot, the small pipe a half cent 
a foot. If it breaks it 
easily replaced.
Positioning of one digit in a 
telephone number can some­
times lead to a bit of annoyance 
for a private citizen. Take the 
case of the direct line to the 
Courier classified ad depart­
ment. The number is 763-3228 
and a private citizen’s number 
is 762-3228 consequently it is 
easy to get it wrong when dial­
ing. The citizen at the other end 
is now considering going into 
the advertising business.
Bings and Vanguard cherry 
varieties appear to have suffer­
ed the most damage during 
Thursday night and weekend 
rains in the Kelowna area.
A spokesman for the B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., said today 
damage was “quite severe” , 
particularly in larger cherries 
and light crops. He said there 
was a possibility Lamberts may 
have “come out better” than
The bulletin at F irst United 
Church urges worshippers to re­
move coats and jackets during 
can be|wai'm weather. “Undoubtedly 
that was made up last year,”
Many visitors have come to 
examine it. A man in Wenat­
chee plans a similar installation 
to serve 4,000 trees.
IN COURT TODAY
Five people apixinred this 
morning before provincial court 
Judge R. J. S. Moir on charges 
related to drinking and driving. 
All pleaded guilty.
Leslie George Beeton of Rut­
land was placed on suspended 
sentence for 18 months, and his 
driver’s licence suspcedecl for 
the same time; on a charge of 
driving while the alcohol con­
tent in hu  blood exceeded .08 
per cent.
ence w is suspended 
months.
for six
Gary Lemarchant of Pandosy 
Trailer Court was fined $200 
and his driver’s licence sus­
pended for one month on an .08 
charge,
an official apologized to many 
visitors!
At least some members of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
can ride horses, as was shown 
by the musical ride here Satur­
day night. The crowds at the 
afternoon and evening shows in­
dicated the respect in which 
the force is held. But many in­
dicated displeasure at paying 
$1.50 for a show lasting only 
slightly more than 20 minutes.
Bruce Elmer Fisher of (’al- 
gary was assessed $3.50 and his 
driver's licc.iLC suspended one 
month for impaired drlvi.ig
William Chailes Briggs (,t 341 
Lake Avuiiie was asse.sscd $'2u0 
for impiiiied (adviiig, anc. 1:75 
for ref'i.sMig to blow inla a 
breallial.v/.vr. His driver s he-
Duff John Jolly of 042 Law- 
.son Avoiuie, charged with the 
.08 offence also received the 
•same treatment.
BREAK-IN
Police arc investigating a re- 
|X)rlcd break-in at the home of 
J. B. Young, 724 Kihnenr St, 
Entrance was gained through a 
basement w i n d o w .  A small 
amount of money was taken.
Kelowna and District Jayceeg 
carried out a voluntary garbage 
collection Sunday along roads 
leading to Kelowna’s municipal 
dump at Schleppe Slough,
They collected more than five 
tons of debris from Glenmore 
Drive to the dump and along 
Sexsmith Road.
Twelve men and two boys, 
with three one-ton dump trucks 
and one half-ton truck, worked 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. picking 
up garbage.
“ We were tired of the com­
plaints about people dropping 
debris from their vehicles on 
the way to the dump,” said a 
Jaycec. "We wanted to set an 
example.
“ We tried to set the balance of 
ecology back on nature’s side."
Clearing the roadsides is back 
breaking work as can be attest­
ed to by the Jayecos who sug­
gest those scattering refuse 
would soon be broken of the 
habit if they were made to do 
elean-ui) as a penalty.
in early varieties such as Bings 
and 'Vanguards which he estim­
ated to have suffered “50 per 
cent or more damage.” .
This was substantiated by a 
Kelowna Growers Exchange 
spokesman who estimated early 
variety cherry damage from 50 
to 60 per cent, although he 
thought the 'rem ainder of the 
late varieties would be “al­
right.”
Severest cherry loss was re­
flected in the Winfield and 
Carrs Landing areas, which re­
ported a damage ratio of 75 
per cent each to Lamberts and 
Sams. .
One Glenmore orchardist re­
ported a 10 to 15 per cent loss 
to Lamberts and a 25 per cent 
loss to Vanguards, although he 
admitted “it could be worse.” 
Not so optimistic is John Bul­
lock of Dunster Road, who sa.vs 
“ the picture isn’t too rosy.” He 
estimates damage to his Bing 
and Vanguard crops a “ any­
where from $12,000 to $15,000.” 
Respective loss on both crops 
was from 42 to 60 and 42 to 50 
per ■ cent, with 20 per cent to 
damage” which he described 
weekend rains "doubled the 
damage” which he described 
as “quite severe up here.” Al­
though Mr. Bullock said he had 
crop insurance, “ that doesn’t 
mean too much,” he added.
Rain damage, he said, would 
reduce cherry profits from 20 
to seven cents a pound.
As indicated by today’s sur­
vey, rain damage, although 
widespread in the Kelowna 
area, appears to vary from 
area to area, and a compre­
hensive picture of the situation 
cannot be assessed until all the 
rcporls are in
Building permit values for Ke­
lowna for June this year were 
$1,862,961 higher than the cor­
responding month in 1970.
Statistics released by chief 
building inspector W. L. Conn 
show $2,401,956 for June this 
year' compared with $538,995 for 
June 1970.
The cumulative total to the 
end of June this year is an im­
pressive $3,992,487, as against a 
cumulative total last y e a r to 
June of $1,866,921, a rise of $2,- 
125,566.
Tfris year’s June figure rep­
resents the highest building per­
m it value in a 10-year period 
beginning with 1961 when $511,- 
110 was recorded. Second high 
est total occurred in 1967 when 
building permit values were 
$700,820, followed closely by 
$696,667 in 1969.
During June this year new 
residential building p e r m i t s  
comprised the lion’s share of 
the over-all total of $1,173,500 
with new commercial permits 
second at $1,001,300, represent­
ing 13 and two permits respect­
ively.
Other building classifications 
include two new industrial per­
mits for $100,500; four indus­
trial alteration permits for $40,- 
436; 28 residential alteration 
permits for $38,040; one new in­
stitutional permit for, $27,000; 19 
residential accessory permits for
$6,100; and four new sign per­
mits for $455.
The building boom in June is 
also reflected in the regional dis­
trict which recorded $2,535,562 
for 139 perniits for the month, 
107 of which went for construc­
tion of 162 dwellings with a 
building perm it value of $2,150,- 
652. In the second largest classi­
fication were two permits for 
schools worth $198,000, with five 
commercial building permits at 
$128,300,
Out of 162 housing starts there 
were 139 completions.
Value of construction in the 
district rote $1,730,051 from $12,- 
609,075 in the first half of 1970 to 
$14,339,126 in the first half of 
1971. 'Ibis compares with $6,- 
497,489 for the first half of 1969.
According to statistics from 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, new dwelling units 
in British Columbia centres of 
10,000 population during May 
this year increased 61 per cent 
from 792 units during May 1970 
to 1,276 units for the same pe­
riod this year.
The figure is lower, however, 
than the monthly rate of starts 
during the first four months of 
1970 which, from January to 
May totalled 7,353 units or 17 
per cent over the 6,272 units for 
the same period in 1970.
Housing completions for the
$7,455; seven commercial alter- first five months, totalled 6,223 
ation permits for $7,170; four in- units, or 23 per cent lower than 
stitutional alteration permits for'the 8,034 units in 1970.
Forest Fire Hazard Minimum 
But Damage Stilt Is Recorded
Another su.spoctcd man-made 
fire in the Westbank area has 
brought to 13 the nuniber of 
blazes roixnled in the Kelowna 
ranger district since the fire 
season begun May 1.
The fire was spotted Thursday 
and covered half an acre be­
fore being extinguished by local 
fire fighters.
The local ranger station re­
ports a low fire hazard in the 
Kelowna ranger district whore 
.58 inclics of precipitation were 
recorded during the weekend. A 
ranger spokesman cautions “cx- 
trao(;tlinnry care” must still be
Robert Joseph Prefontninc of 
Vancouver was fined $25 for 
consuming liquor while a minor. 
A charge of vagrancy was re­
manded until later.
Kevin F. Viscount of Kelowna 
was fined $25 for depositing 
litter outside tlio city garbage 
dump when llie gates were 
closed,
Increase In Boat Recreation 
Creates Need For More Safety
Operating Ixnds safely could 
avert many aecidenl.s, say rei>- 
resentatlves of local boating tn- 
gaiii/ations.
The Oanada Safely Council, 
wllh tile federal Iniii.sport de- 
partinent and major lioatiiig 
group.s, deelared last week safe 
lioatliig wei'k, but said safety 
practice must continue through- 
mil the summer.
The fact that more leisure 
time and money i.s available 
has resiille<l In more than a mil­
lion Ixiats Ix'ing owned by Can- 
mlians. In 1069, the last yoiir 
for whd’h figiiies are available, 
280 Canadians killed in Ixiatiiig 
i accidents.
On walei vvays as on highways, 
carclc.ss acts can be Inpirioiis 
or fatal to those who eommil 
lliein, and to Innocent people, 
PlcaMire U>nla up to 16 feet 
long—and Ihia Incliide.s the 
inajonty—are rcqnire<l to have 
ti‘ans|KUl department plates 
stattng maximum loads and 
hoi sc|Hi\vcis. Some d a r i n g  
jM-opIc exceed llic.se, tail they 
a ir  plnyuig with danger.
It is as (laiigeious to go into 
unknown waU'is. Acemate 
I hails fliould !>»' (.uiicd, and 
Mifoimalion oblumed fiom local 
residents.
Only the foolhardy, often 
reinforced with iilcoliol, venture 
into storms. Before going out.. 
Ixiaters should listen to wealher 
forceasl.s. Small boat.s should I 
keep close to sliore so they can I 
dash In safely if bad weather 
conies lip quickly,
There is a propiM' way In 
change scats in sipull Ixml.s, if 
it must be done. 0|M>rnlor.s 
should know how to manoeuvre 
In waves or wakes of bont.s.
A lifejacket approved by the 
(ranN|K)il department imi.sl 1m* 
carncrl for each passenger. Bid, 
like car scat bells, llicy are 
worthless iiiile.ss worn.
People should keep out of 
.small iKiats unless tliey can 
swim, if iHials causizc, people 
should not swim foy shore on- 
lc.ss t he' wat er  is cold or the 
iMiat IS drifting towards danger.
Othrrwlse, they shoiild hang 
hnto the craft.
It 1s nkso Itnimrtnnt lo know 
how lo stall aiui dock a lx)at.
Water skiing is growing in 
(xipnlaillv. 'Ilieie most he two 
t>eoplr In Ihe Iwat—one tr> oper­
ate. the other to watch the 
skier, ,
Iiitm m.ition nlmul iKvtt'hand­
ling II available from the RCMP 
I or boating groups.
taken in the event of tlrycr 
weather.
Province-wise, fire fighting 
co.sts to date now total $1,741,- 
100 for 911 blazes, a rise of 78 
fires since last week and a cost 
increase of $117,700. For the 
same period last year there 
were 1,482 fires costing $2,068,- 
100,
A rcixu’t from the provincial 
forestry service said most fires 
in the province during the week 
ending Friday occurred in tlie 
Prince Rupert region, which are 
being attacked by air tankcr.i 
and ground crews.
Fires In the Nelson ranger 
district jumped ft'oib 93 to 115 
during tlic week ending Friday, 
a t a fire fighting cost of $11,700, 
This compares with 237 flre.s 
costing $143,600 for tlie samo 
period In 1070. Tlicre are now 
323 blazes reported in tlie Kam­
loops ranger district a t a cost 
of $138,000, compared with 804 
blazes costing $822,200 for the 
corresponding period in 1070.
COMMUNITY THEATRE NOMINATED
Tlnirsday In the deadline for 
enbiPd for a buslnejn mi- 
pnn'ement ronlcxl, Kelowna 
Hiamlier of rom m eice, with 
other chamber* and Imardn
througliniit B In eollecling 
rntiies for the contest, stmr.- 
noied bv a North Vancouver 
diMilleiv , Bovnard Carrulh<rr/i. 
vice-chairman of the local
committee, in shown looking 
at the' Kelowna Comiriuniiy 
Thealie, which ban already 
l>een entered. 7Tie chamiver in 
cfvoperating in the content an
part of Us pl.an to riuournge 





Three varied exhibitions w'ill 
be on tap at the local museum 
beginning thin week right up to 
next month.
A portable display by the 
provincial meteorological sci- 
vice will be,on exhibition Wed­
nesday lo Ailg. 2 fcaluring In- 
striiinenls (some in action) of 
lK)th historical and current In- 
lerent, ns well as displays of 
general meteorological inter­
est.
The exhibition Is a ”flr.nt’* 
for the local museum.
Another iirovlndal display on 
lilstory will be Rhown July 18 lo 
22, with a npeelnl ntamp exiilbi- 
lion scheduled to hegm Tues­
day tintII July 31 by the local 
ntamp cliih.
THIS WEEK . . . 
CENTENNIAllY
Glanllyn Slng- 
' t j l ,  Kelowna r-ommunity 
iJieillre, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday—Pioneer Medallion 
Pienentallonn, Prem ier and 
Mrs, Bennelt'n Annual 'IVa 
I’aiiy , Bennett re»i(lence, 
3 p.m.
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In any business from time to time 
there is a resignation of one of the 
key personnel. This is taken as a mat­
ter of course and generally tlic per­
son resigning goes to another job. 
The same thing applies to any civic 
administration.
However, when a second such res­
ignation takes place and neither of 
the men resigning has another job 
lined up, it is not unnatural to ask 
why they resigned.
Kelowna has had two such resig­
nations in the past few months. And, 
as yet, there has been no public ex­
planation of the reasons for the resig­
nations. Why did tlie two top men in 
the engineering department take this 
wiiat-to-them must have been a dras­
tic step?
These resignations, and particularly 
the latter one, give credence to the 
rumors that have been current these 
past few months in the city. Rumors 
to the effect that all is not well at city 
hall and that more of the key per­
sonnel are thinking of following the 
lead of the men in the engineering de­
partment.
Sifting all the scuttlcbut and adding 
a fact here and there, it would appear 
that the city staff is a most unhappy 
one; that it is unable to do its job 
without interference from council 
members; that council makes a policy 
and instructs the staff to carry it out, 
only to reverse that policy or at least 
modify it within days.
Too many members of council are 
spending too much time at city hall 
interfering with departments about 
which they know nothing.
In addition' staff members have 
been abused and embarrassed in pub­
lic; treated like slaveys, not compe­
tent people who know their business.
Council members, discussing en­
gineering matters, have actually over­
ruled the professional engineers’ opin­
ion. Such as the size of a pipe to do a 
certain job. When such irritations be­
come common, is it any wonder re­
sentment builds?
Until two years ago there was a 
city organization called the Staff Ad­
visory Committee—SAC. This news­
paper felt that the then councils were 
letting the committee make policy
and administer it. However, the civic 
administration setup was changed two 
years ago and an administrator was 
appointed to administer the affairs of 
the city—with assistance—along the 
policy lines the council laid down. 
This newspaper is of the opinion that 
this system had not been given; and 
is not now being given, a chance to 
prove itself. It has not been able to 
function because His Worship and one 
or two of the aldermen have insisted 
on interfering with the work of the 
staff administration. The result has 
been frustration, discouragement and 
discontent on the part of the city 
staff.
Tl'.en, too, thanks to council vacil­
lating and other reasons, a very con­
siderable backlog of unfinished city 
work is piling up. The director of 
operations resigned months ago, but 
council has only recently taken any 
steps to replace him. Some morning 
Kelowna is going to wake up and find 
itself in one heck of a mess. Indeed, 
we have been running for the past two 
years on the momentum built up by 
previous councils.
It would seem our present council 
is more concerned about plush rugs 
and music for the mayor’s office and 
coffee for his visitors than it is in 
getting somewhat* more important 
work done.
Kelowna is being run by a power 
bloc consisting of the mayor and two 
or tliree aldermen. It is being run by 
committee with precious little import­
ant business being decided in open 
council. Worse, it is—or was—run 
by “committee meetings” of certain 
members,, held even before the rf:oun- 
cil committee meeting with decisions 
and rules of procedure being planned 
then.
As for the rest of the council mem­
ber:, they are too divided, too inde­
cisive to make more than a feeble 
protest, to say nothing of giving firm 
direction.
Kelowna is a ship without a rudder 
and is captainless. There is no leader­
ship and there appears to be no one in 
council capable of supplying leader­
ship.
The city is drifting and the shoals 
are not far ahead.
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^Yha’i! watchins the Rus- 
siatts whfle the Russians are > 
watchins the West In the 
Mediterranean? U n i t e d  
States, British and other 
NATO ships and submarines 
are chasins the Russians in 
a hide-atkl-seek game in in- 
,tematlonal waters. Asso­
ciated Press reporter Hugh , 
A. Mulligan- became the 
first correspondent ever to 
go along on Operation Tat- 
tie-Taie and tells what it’s 
like to go Soviet-chasing on 
a U.S. destroyer.
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
ABOARD USS CONE (AP)
— Wednesday, 6 a.m. — Four 
bells chime down the steel 
gangways. The USS Cone, a 
26-year-old destroyer rejuven- 
a t e d with anti-submarine 
rockets, lowers and folds her 
stern ensign, raises the Amer­
ican flag on her mast, and 
slips past the seawall of Ca­
tania, Sicily.
AVe are bound for the Sicil­
ian Channel, off Tunisia, to in­
tercept two new Soviet war­
ships just come into the Medi­
terranean from the Baltic, 
One is the Krivak 500, a 
guided-missile destroyer that 
navigator Lieut. Ted Strick­
land, who also serves as intel­
ligence officer, calls "the hot­
test thing in the Soviet fleet." 
The other is the Boris Chili- 
kin, a tanker-supply ship re­
puted to give the Russians a 
capability of alongside, un­
der-way refuelling for tlie first 
time. Both are prototypes of a 
class—floating proof of the 
spectacular growth of Soviet
, sea power.
The United States and its al­
lies have responded to tliis 
growth by shadowing the Rus­
sians all over the ancient lan­
dlocked sea to see what’s 
what with the new Soviet ar­
mada. That is what the Cone 
is doing, a seagoing gumshoe 
in a game of mutual spying
from Haifa to Gibraltar.
T h u r s d a y :  Radarman
George Taylor, standing Uie 
6-to-12 watch, reports the first 
contact Just after breakfast. 
West. 264 degrees.
The contact, still several 
hours away, is bearing down 
on us at 24 knots. By noon, 
three ships have conre over 
the horizon. The telescope on 
the s i g n a l  deck identifies 
them as tlie Boris Chilikin. 
the Krivak 500 and an Italian 
destroyer named Impetuoso.
‘WE TAG ALONG’
The two Russians and their 
Italian shadow continue on an 
e a s t e r l y  course toward 
Greece. We tag along at a dis­
creet distance.
Friday: Morning finds the 
Boris riding lower in the 
water after fuelling from a 
Soviet merchant tanker. Out 
of deference to her bulk, the 
Krivak knifes along at 16 
knots, followed by the Italian 
destroyer and tlie Cone.
An RAF Shackleton rccon- 
aissance plane makes a low ] 
pass over Uie Boris, causing 
her to rotate her huge air 
search radar antenna; then a 
U.S. Vigilante jet whines by. 
Toward noon. Corsairs from 
the U.S. aircraft carrier For- 
restal swoop down for a look. 
The Russian guided-missile 
d e s t r o y e r  exercises her 
tliree-inch gun mounts, but 
there is nothing menacing in 
tlie gesture.
Late in the afternoon we 
close to witliin 1,000 yards to 
coupt the Krivak’s portholes 
and get a better look at her 
w e a p 0 n r y. but tlie aptly- 
named Impetuoso comes in 
almost beside her. The Krivak 
pulls away, but the Italian cir­
cles her. For nearly an hour, 
the two execute a pas de deux 
in the gathering twilight. Then 
the Italian blinks out “arriv- 
erderci" on her signal lights 
and drops over the horizon for 
home.
S aturday: 'A ll Hands On D eck' 
For In te rna tiona l Boat Show
Nothing New
(Penticton Herald)
Prime Minister Trudeau’s criticisms 
of the Bennett Dam’s effects on the 
north country are nothing new. The 
same basic criticism was levelled 10 
years ago, well before the dam was 
built, by former federal justice min­
ister Davie Fulton.
At that time the memories of Wen- 
ner Grcn and the B.C. Electric take­
overs by the provincial government 
were fresh in the minds of British 
Columbians but the country was just 
coming out of a recession and the 
promise of a multi-million dollar pro­
ject, employing thousands of men, was 
irresistible. The Peace River project 
was pushed through and Mr. Fulton 
was accused of having nothing more 
than political motives behind his at­
tack.
Mr. Fulton has since left the poli­
tical scene and his Conservative party 
is no longer forming the government 
at Ottawa. But, under Mr. Trudeau 
the Liberals are still saying the same 
thing— i'he Bennett Dam on the
Peace River will adversely effect the 
McKenzie River and many of its tri­
butaries.
To people in the north country 
served by the McKenzie River the 
waterway is their highway. Freight 
barges take the place of the transport 
trucks so common In this part of the 
country and it would take little im- 
agini tion to figure out the devasta­
tion to the economy should transport 
trucks serving the Okanagan Valley 
be halted.
Although it is unlikely there will 
be any extensive federal government 
studies made on the effects of the 
Bennett Dam to the north country, 
that is what is needed. On the basis 
of the criticisms by Mr. Trudeau, plus 
those levelled by residents of the 
Peace River country in B.C. and Al­
berta, serious doubts about the value 
of the dam arc again raised and the 
air should be cleared.
If as Mr. Irndeau says, he do- 
ploics the consequences of the dam, 
then it is up to his government to set 
the record straight.
BYGONE DAYS
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government has not yet elimi­
nated political patronage in its 
advertising contracts, officials 
say. .■
But the intention remains to 
do so—eventually.
In 1968-69, government depart­
ments, agencies and Crown 
companies spent $77.3 million 
f o r  advertising, information 
services, public relations and 
other promotional material.
The special report on govern­
ment information s e r v i c e s  
tabled in the Commons Nov,. 4, 
1969, recommended an end to 
the patronage system.
“ Government advertising is 
one of the last bastions of pat­
ronage in Canada, a relic of an 
earlier age which has , outlived 
its usefulness,” Prof. Otto .lack 
Firestone of Ottawa says in a 
recently published study made 
in connection with the commit­
tee report.
" It is based on returning a 
favor for a favor. Advertising 
agencies help a political party 
and some of its leading figures 
during election time.
"If the party is elected (o of­
fice, the agencies concerned are 
given a share of the advertising 
business of the government."
LISTS ABUSES
Prof. Firestone, a former offi­
cial in the finance department, 
lists some of these abuses of the 
patronage system:
—Agencies do not put Iheir 
best people on government ac­
counts because the accounts arc 
.subject to cancellation after 
each election,
-O n e  government d e p a i' I- 
ment which had an adverlising 
agency assigned to it by politi­
cal appointment found that tlie 
agency did not hitve anyone on 
its staff to do the department- 
ordered work satisfactorily. De­
partment officials had to take 
over the adverti.sing campaign, 
1ho\ii'h the agency was paid for 
it,
. —A n o t h e r  department not 
only wrote all the advertising 
copy but made arrangements 
for its publication in all Cana­
dian daily newspapers. The 
agency in question was paid for 
professional services but prov­
ided only a messenger and a 
bookkeeper.
P r o f ]  Firestone comments 
that there is a cavalier disre­
gard in some departments for 
the taxpayer’s dollar.
They sometimes spent adver- 
tisting funds alloted to them just 
before the fiscal year deadline 
though they really had nothing 
to say.
STATES FINDINGS
Though the Firestone study, 
for which the government paid 
$4,000, has some firm things to 
say about patronage, it also in­
cludes such statements:
—‘‘Canada, w ith  a bilingual 
and bicultupl tradition, re^ 
quires that some government
advertising be in two lan­
guages.”
—‘‘In Canada all political par­
ties use political advertising, 
with the largest amounts being 
spent during e l e c t i o n  cam­
paigns.”
—‘‘The effectiveness of adver­
tising diminishes as its believa- 
bility is reduced.”
—‘‘The essence of democratic 
government as it  is understood 
in Canada is the requirement of 
the government to achieve the 
consent of the governed.”, 
—‘‘Advertising is a major 
means of communication with 
the public.” ,
—‘‘Government advertising 
abroad is part of the Canadi.an 
total effort to communicate with 
the people of other countries.” 
—"Advertising agencies main­
tain that for advertising mes­
sages to be effective, they must 
get the reader’s, listener’s and 
viewer’s attention.”
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 12. 1971 . . .
The military part of the 
War of 1812 began 159 years 
ago today—in 1812—when 
United States Gen,' William 
Hull invaded Canada from 
Detroit with 2,.500 men. The 
war had been declared a 
month before but there were 
only hasty plans to concen­
trate U.S, efforts on Upper 
Canada. Hull was repulsed 
three times at Duck River 
and huri'icd back to Detroit 
a month later, pursued by 
Gon. Isaac Brock and the 
British force. Hull surren­
dered Detroit to Brock five 
weeks after the invasion of 
Canada.
1913—British and Cnnn- 
dian troops under Gen. Bi*r- 
mird Montgomery and tlie 
U.S. 7tli Army troops cap­
tured . Syracuse and nine 
major Sicilian towns and 
cities.
1941—An armistice ended 
British hostilities against 
the Vichy French in Syria.
1941—B r i t a 1 n and the 
U.S.S.R, signed a mutual 
aid pact.
1919—The Briti.sh wartime 
b l o c k a d e  of Germany 
ended.
1918—'riie Japanese hal- 
Heshlp Kawnchi exploded in 
’Tokayama Bay, killing .500.
1910—C. S. Rolls of Rolls- 
Royce was killed flying.
1878-Thc B r i t i s h  took 
possession of Cyprus.
1817—Colonists S a m u e l  
Jarvis and John Ridout 




Saturday: ‘‘.Ml hands on
deck for the international boat 
show.” Wc are awakened by 
the friendly voice of the cap­
tain, welcoming us to the busy 
international anchorage o f 
Kithira, northwest of Crete, 
where during the night the 
Krivak and the Boris have 
dropped anchor. At least eight 
Soviet ships are gently bob­
bing in the morning haze. The 
deck officers have Weyer's 
Warships of the World open 
on the bridge and already 
have identified two Zulu-class 
Soviet submarines, two light 
cargo ships nuzzled beside the 
Boris and a Sverdlov-class 
cruiser.
Early in the afternoon, the 
Boris and the Krivak suddenly 
up anchor, head north, turn 
sharply to the east, then 
swing south and west in an al­
most complete circle.
Toward sunset the Krivak 
has pulled in close to the 
Boris and is about to refuel. 
This is what we have come to 
see, and the C^nc is the first 
NATO ship ever to witness 
this new Soviet capability.
Sunday; We are bound for 
Solid a Bay on the north side 
of Crete to top off our own 
fuel at the Royal Hellenic 
Navy docks. The USS Lester, 
a destroyer escort, is pacing 
our old post back at the an­
chorage.
Late In the day we get word 
to head east, toward Turkey, 
to intercept tlie Soviet helicop- 
tci'-carricr Leningrad and a 
n e w guided-missile cruiser 
coming our way.
RUSSIANS EVEIlYWIIEIli:
Monday;Monday: Tlie Rus- 
siiins are everywhere, 'riiei'c 
is the Leningrad, now and 
inworl'iil, looking like a haltlc- 
slilp up front and an aircraft 
carrier behind. The captain 
dcscril)cs her ns "the most 
p 0 w 0 r f u 1 nnti-siibmaiine 
weapon in the wnri'',” 'riiere 
is a Kynda-cla.ss llglil eriii.sci' 
hearing tlie nanu' Grozniy and 
the nimilier 842, and next to it
wliat tlic executive officer 
calls a ‘‘brand new, hot stuff” 
Kresta Il-class guided-missile 
destroyer with no name and 
the number 585. There is a"’ 
tank-landing ship with a dozen 
trucks and some Soviet m ar­
ines in blue berets out on 
deck. There is a submarine 
tender, a diving tender, an- 
stroyer, three small, swift pa­
trol boats, a naval oiler, a 
pair of merchant tankers and, 
from the pings echoing in the 
sonar room, a number of sub- 
mei-ged submarines.
The e 0 m b a. t  information ' 
centre aboard the Cone re­
ports that as of today there 
arc 64 Soviet warships in the 
Mediterranean. cpm oard  
with the U.S. 6th Fleet’s cur­
rent total of 49.
T u e s d a y : There are so 
nv,iny Soviet ships now f i t  an­
chor oft Crete, Weyer’s War­
ships of the World has re­
placed a blue book called The 
Greedy Gynecologist as the 
most popular book aboard.
Wednesday: Still walking
the line cast of Crete, in com­
pany with tlic Leningrad, tlie 
Grozniy and tlic Kresta H, 
which lias reUirncd during the 
night. With the aid of a Rus­
sian dictionary, one of the 
lookouts is translating the 
writing on the h e l i c o p t e r  
hangar of the Kresta cruiser: 
“Our M o t t o :  Outstanding
Service, Highest Battle Readi­
ness in the Year of tlie 24th 
Congress of the Soviet Com­
munist Parly."
BIBLE BRIEF
“And lie saw them loilini: In 
rowing; for the wind was con­
trary unto them: and about tlia 
fourth watch of the night he 
coineth unto tiicni, walking upon 
the sea , . Mark 6:48.
In every contrary wind of 
life, you can expect Christ, the 
midniglil speciali.sl, to banish 
the darkness and calpi the 
•slorm, "My peace I give iinio 
you.”
( i ' lvni  Courier Pilcx)
in YEARS AGO 
July 1961
Kelowna Lahatl.s squee/.cd nut a 2.1 
victory over tlie Penticton Red Sox. 
Winning pitciicr in tlie tiglit liall gaiiic 
was Martino, the loser Slteeley. Mar­
tino struck nut 11 opposing batters. Pen- 
ticloti’s only nin was a bases (Miiiity 
homer by Preen. Kelowna's runs were 
reoicd by Gulos and Wiekenheiser,
20 YEARS AGO 
July 19.51
t'ompcnsiitlon eiieinies from the R.C. 
government’s $'2.50,01)0 granl for fruit 
tiers killed by tlie severe winter of tlMIt- 
.50 i.rr tiring mailed to affected grower,s.
1,27.‘> growers applied for tlie assisinnee 
but 250 of Ihese were ruled ineligible. 
D.mnbution of, eliecpu's lias been organ­
ized by George K,- Ilrown, seeretary- 
• rcnsiirer of the R.C. Tree Fruits and 
hrs staff.
30 YEARS AGO 
.luly toil
V.'il-mn MeGill of Kelowiip was re- 
eUrted president of the H C. Pharma-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R r ,  MaeLeim 
Piibli'lirr niul Editor
I’ul'li-'hrd evn v a(lenur«iii everpt Siin- 
rtay nnd liobdavs nl 49J Doyle Aveiiu*', 
Kelowna, 11G. tyv lYiomson H C. Ne»s- 
paiK-r.s I.lmited.
Second class mail registration niini- 
bcT 0822.
Memtier of n ie  Canadian Press
Memlier ,\udii Bureau of Circulation.
Tlie Canadtaii Press Is exrlusivelv en. 
‘ tilled to tlie u.'e for letmlilieation of .ill 
news dispntehes rredited to it or (he 
Assoelatcd Press or Reuter in ttiis 
paiier and also the local news pulih ilu'd 
therein, Ml rights of i I'lnibiW ation of 
i.perial riispatchcs h rm n  are nlrn 
Xkfi vesl.
eeulieal As.soeialion in Vancouver at 
the annual conveiilioii. Thi.s was the 
Geiflcu .liiliilee eoiivention of the Assoe- 
iatioii and it was very largely allciiclcd.
40 YEARH AGO 
July 1931
John D. Swansuii Jr., son of Judge J. 
D. Swanson of Knmloops, .siieee.ssfiilly 
passed Ills examination for Irarrister 
and solli'itor and was called to tlie bar. 
‘'.leliiiny" played on the II,R.C. Iiaskel- 
ball team and is well known In Kelowna.
59 YEAR.S AGO 
July 1921
G W V A, Notes: TTu' Dominion cou- 
M ulion of the Great War Veloran.s' A.s- 
soniilion has lieen ixistponed to ,Scpleni- 
lier, wlien Earl Haig is expected lo al- 
teiid, The Kelowna War Memorial will 
he nioelled by Rlsliop Doull on Sunday, 
Aug. 7.
60 YEARS AGO 
July 1911
AiKrit: "Notin' to SiHirtsmen, Any 
perron wanting gcxid rod fishing for a 
\.eek or two In tlie niomitniim, apply to 
tlie undersigned. Good fishing is guar- 
I nleeil and eliarges are only $1,00 per 
day, Ecoii E. (iillard," \
In Passing
('amcis, who have a prcal aversion 
to w.-'icr, resist crossing even the
sau llcsl strc.ims,
llic I iiicl Ivivva in I’aiis was cr- 
Cvlnl in IKs'l.
In aiuicpl I g\pl, pies vsrre ii'cd 
to (irol si'Ctl into the guniml and 
Ihioh ei.iin.r
WETE POURED YOUR LOVE OF BEER INTO
The beer from the mountains with a fresh hop flavor 
that's really different. Take home a case today!
' INTEr^lOn BREWERIES LIMITED IN THE HEART OP HIE KOOIENAYS
BIAK€5
from th« Mountain*'
l l ' l h r
II ill' 'HI
i S l i l
!!1!!
H'l
,......I, , IW., ,y|,, ,
F r it
Thl# advorllsement la not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Bo^rd or by tho Government ol British Columbia
St. Pauls United 
For Double-Ring
A double-ring ceremony uniU 
cd in m arriage Shcryol Lynn 
Ritchey, daughter of Mr, and; 
Mrs. Ronald Leon Ritchey ofi 
Kelowna and Dennis Jeffery 
Husch, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nichols Husch of Rutland on 
July 3. V-
Rev, John Djivmson conduct-1 
cd the late afternoon ceremony' 
in St. Paul’s United Church,' 
Kelowna, which was decorated; 
with yellow, mauve and white j 
flowers. Pews were marked i 
with white bows centred with 
yellow and mauve flowers.
The bride’s father, as soloist,! 
sang True Love and joined with i 
his accompanist, Mrs. Don Rit­
chey of Rutland, lor Hawaiian 
Wedding Song. .
PEARLIZED STABS I
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a pearl- 
ized brocade gown styled w ith; 
a  scalloped V neckline, s h o r 11 
scalloped sleeves and a V-' 
shaped empire waist line. T he; 
dress was gathered on either 
,_,*idc of front and back with a 
“^ ‘in panel, with long tails for 
interest. Her headdress of 
"Bies and lily of the valley, 
field a four-tiered veil of silk 
tulle dotted with pearlized stars. 
Her cascade bouquet consisted 
of yellow and white daisies and 
mauve carnations.
Something old was a pearl 
necklace; something borrowed 
a lace handkerchief and some­
thing blue, a garter.
Maid-of-honor, Sherri Scott of 
Kelowna, wore an empire styl­
ed dress with cut-away sleeves 
and high ruffled neckline. ’The 
dress was made of variegated 
orange, yellow and pink chif­
fon, and she carried a basket of 
white daisies with yellow varie­
gated ribbon.
Bridesmaid, Virginia Husch 
of Kelowna, wore a gown of 
mauve, pink and violet fash­
ioned on similar lines, and car­
ried a basket of daisies accen­
ted with mauve variegated rib­
bon. White daisies were entwin­
ed in their hair.
Russell Husch of . Merritt 
served as best man for his bro­
ther and Randy Glen Ritchey, 
brother of the bride, Kelowna, 
was groomsman. Ushers were 
John Kloppenberg, groom’s 
cousin, and Joey Husch, groom’s 
brother, both of Rutland.
A yellow fortrel crepe dress
MR, AND MRS.
featuring a panel and jacket of 
lace was worn by the bride’s 
mother, who received the 
guests at the reception in Rut­
land Centennial hall. The 
groom’s mother assisted wear­
ing a jacket and dress of mauve 
fortrel lace. Both mothers wore 
corsages of white carnations.
White and yellow roses dec­
orated the three-tiered wedding 
cake and tall mauve tapers in 
silver holders flanked the cake 
embedded in white tulle with 
mauve daisies. Bowls of yellow 
and white daisies added color 
to the white linen covered 
table.
Bob Bain emceed the pro­
gram, with John Hinter of 
Peachland proposing the toast 
to the bride and Russell Husch
DENNIS HUSCH
—(Pope’s Studio)
toasting the bridesmaid. A 
dance followed.
For her going away outfit the 
bride chose a dress of mauve, 
p ink , and white flowered poly­
ester crepe with white acces­
sories and wet look coat.
Following a honeymoon trip 
to British Columbia, Alberta 
and Idaho points, the couple 
will reside at Rutland Road 
Rutland.
Out-of-town guests were from 
Kamloops, Vancouver, Saska­
toon, Sask., Aberdeen, Sask. 
Barrhead, Alta,, Summerland 
B.C., Ottawa, . St. Walbrun 
Sask., Prince George, B.C. 
Princeton, B.C., Burns Lake 
B.C., Winfield, Rimbey, Alta. 
Victoria, Calgary, Red Deer 
Alta., Didsbury, Alta., Nanaimo 
B.C., Peachland and Merritt.
it
A candlelight ceremony in the 
living room of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Philpott, Joe Riche Road, 
united in m arriage them foster 
daughter, Joanna Marie Jones 
of Toronto and Earl Cornell, 
also of Toronto. The groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
mott Cornell of Toronto.
’The ceremony was conducted 
on July 3 a t 6:30 p.m. by Rev. 
Yoshio Ono of the Okanagan 
Japanese United Church.
TIERED GOWN
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a full 
length gown of silk shantung, 
fashioned oh empire lines. Em­
broidered teardrop and daisy 
design enhanced the three tier­
ed lilac gown. A bonnet type 
hood of matching material com­
pleted her costume and she 
carried a spray of white and 
lavender daisies.
Something old' and borrowed 
was her foster mother’s cameo; 
something new, earrinffs from 
• the groom and a blue garter 
completed the tradition.
A former Rutland girl, Kathy 
Schneider of Prince Rui)0(t 
served as maid of honor, with
Mrs. John Nesbitt of Vancouver 
as bridesmaid. The two were 
clad in floor length empire 
gowns of floral chiffon over 
white and carried tiny baskets 
of deep pink daisies.
Floppy white straw hats 
trimmed with a deep rose velvet 
ribbon completed their ensemb­
les:
Keith Jermyn of Toronto serv­
ed as best man and Monte Phil­
pott of Rutland was grooms­
man.
For the reception Mrs. Phil­
pott received wearing a pant 
dress, of flowing chiffon in mint 
green with crystal accessories. 
A corsage of pink daisies added 
contrast.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a turquoise suit with ac­
cessories entone, complemented 
with corsage of white daisies.
PATIO SETTING
Arrangements of daisies, red 
roses and maple leaves dec­
orated the white damask cover­
ed bride’s table in the patio 
setting. The weddipg cake was 
flanked by crystal chandelier 
candloabra arid a background of 
white, lavender and ji i n k
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HITHER and YO N
Susan Jurome, bride-elect, 
was the honored guest at a 
towel shower attended by 12 
members of the hospital staff. 
Hostess Mrs. E. R. Hartwick 
was assisted by h bs. Esther 
Clausen.
Away to Edmonton during the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Melnyk, who were 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Cutler, while attending a 
wedding in the Alberta capital.
Friends and relatives surpris­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Timothy 
Hodgkinson of 1752 Gagnon 
Place on the occasion of their 
25th anniversary.. Present for 
a family dinner were their 
sons-in-law and daughters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter ’Turgoose and 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Woinoski, 
all of Burnaby.
Following the dinner, friends 
and relatives arrived to convey 
good wishes. Daughter Merliee 
Woinoski pinned the couple 
with a red rose corsage and 
rosebud boutonniere. Walter 
Melnyk proposed the toast to 
the happy couple and many 
lovely gifts were presented. A 
buffet dinner at 11 rounded out 
the evening.
Among the many guests were 
Mrs. Clara Olson of Moose Jaw 
and Mrs. Mary Young of New 
Westminster.
Among those who entertain­
ed recently in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Snider, who with 
their daughter Virginia are
, I '
Amid Flowers
leaving to make their home at 
Tsawwassen, were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Parkinson. ’The oc­
casion was also Mr. Parkinson’s 
birthday.
During the weekend the P ar­
kinsons were also hosts to a 
delightful cocktail party at­
tended by some 44 persons. 
Among the guests was I ^ s .  
Paula Markwood of Burlington, 
Wash., a sister of Mrs. Parkin­
son, w^o enjoyed meeting Kel­
owna people.
Among the Nelson contingent 
of swimmers here for the swim 
meet during the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Paul, sons 
Kevin and Gordon and daugh­
ter, Shannon, who took part in 
the swimming events. The ttmee 
children are former members 
of the Ogopogo Swim Club here, 
before moving to Nelson.
Recent guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Marshall of El­
dorado Road were a nephew 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Porter of Fort St. John 
and old friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam es Coles of Nanaimo.
Mrs. W. T. J . Bulman and 
Mrs. Robert Lewthwaite en­
tertained their regular golfing 
foursome, which includes Mrs. 
M argaret Chapman and Mrs. 
Edward Snider at a luncheon at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club, the occasion being a fare­
well for Mrs. Snider, who is 
leaving to make her home at 
the coast.
Summer flowers formed the 
setting iji the Immaculate Con­
ception Roman Catholic Church, 
Kelowna, for the July 3 m ar­
riage of Diana Lynn L assen  of 
Calgary, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Klassen of Kelowna, 
and Harold Gilbert Trombley, 
of Calgary, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Troriibley of Car­
lyle, Sask. Rev. R. D. Ander­
son conducted the service with 
Cyril Moore a.s soloist, singing 
0  Perfect Love and 'The Lord 
is My Shepherd. Accompanist 
was Mrs. Margaret Ratcliffe.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a culotte 
styled ensemble of polyester 
crepe with an overskirt drop­
ping in soft pleats from an em ­
pire waistline. Lace ham sleev­
es ended in long closely but­
toned cuffs, and she carried a 
bouquet of yellow roses cen­
tred with a large white mum. 
A daisy trimmed picture hat 
completed her costume. Her 
only jewelry was her mother’s 
moonstone ring, borrowed for 
the occasion;
Maid-of-honor, Gloria Hluss 
of Calgary, and the flower girl, 
Kandee Henry, a niece of the 
bride, both wore culottes styled 
with an overskirt in a delicate 
tint of turquoise, trimmed with 
tiny white daisies. ’The maid- 
of-honor carried a large tinted 
mum festooned with ■ white rib­
bon and the flower girl car­
ried white babyV mums.
\
Summer Drama Course At Penticton 
Opens July 26 With Tom Kerr
Tom Kerr will instruct a 
one-week course a t Penticton 
Summer School, July 26 to 31, 
in a theatre workshop for 
adults, aimed a t drama club 
appeal. His directing successes 
are  many and varied, ranging 
from the Canadian Centennial 
Production of Spectale on the 
Hill in Ottawa to the Glasgow 
Citizens Theatre, the CBC, 
Metro Theatre, University of 
Calgary and the Playhouse 
Theatre in Vancouver.
He was director-producer of 
Vancouver sumnier stocks 
memorable production of Billy 
Liar. Mr. Kerr will spend time 
on private satorial where , nec­
essary.
He was the recipient for the 
best production, best director 
award at the B.C. Regional 
Drama Festival three years in 
row.
The children’s coui’se covers
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD TROMBLEY
—(Paul Ponish Studios)
streamers and white wedding 
bells added to the festive scene.
Rudy Kraft of Kelowna pro­
posed the toast to the bride and
Keith Jermyn toasted the brid- t---- ----------------- — -
a l attendants. Bill Schneider me basics of acting, movement
__ • .1 on/H o+ir\n H’ii»'nxT+V*.was emcee for the evening, 
during which three friends cele­
brating birthdays, were present
and interpretation. Eurhyth­
mies to develop the body as an 
n ii  Dinna ,  t- instrument of expression will 
ed with gifts and cakes by the taught for one hour daily.__ 1 _____  PnmnnlAtc: nn Hpfailc ubride and groom.
Before leaving on a honey­
moon trip to Vancouver and, 
changed to a midi length pant- 
east to Toronto the bride 
suit of turquoise blue with 
white accessories. A corsage of 
white carnations completed her 
costume. The couple will reside 
at 2239 Eglinton Ave., Scarboro,
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs, Cornell, Keith Jermyn 
and Laura Fugino, all of Toron­
to; John Nesbitt, Al Gates, Earl 
Whig, and Mrs. S. Collins, all 
of Vancouver: Kathy Schneider 
and K. Krutma, both of Prince 
Rupert: Mr. and Mrs. G. Pay­
ette, Vernon; Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Preston, Cedar, B.C. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Jackson, Harris­
on; Mr, and Mrs. 0. Foloz and 
Mrs. Louie Culos of Winfield.
ANN LANDERS
Artificial Fruit 
Causes Family Feud J
Dear Ann Landers; My hu.s- 
baiul and 1 wont to dinner at 
my sister's house, 'riiere were 
10 of us there—mostly family. 
The conversation was made a 
bit livelier by (he martinis l>e- 
fore dinner and the wine with 
the meal. After dinner we all 
li moved to the living room and 
.Vi'nrted to swap stories. My 
iiiXsbund reached over and help­
ed IJiiniself to a pear which was 
bowl of fruit on the coffee 
 ̂ Before I could get to him 
k a bite. Ills partial 
e  came out right there and 
then. The pear was wax.
My husband blew his top. He 
Insisted that my sister put the 
ortiflcial fruit out ns a g a g -  
knowing someone would try to 
cat it. I say she did no s\ich 
thing. 1 also say if lie hadn't 
been loailed he would have 
known the fruit was wax be-. 
fore ho bit into it.
Please settle this famdy fight. 
We need a referee,—It llnp- 
|>cnc<i III Hlllinjts.
Dear Hap: I .suspect your 
hunch alxnit the martinis i.s 
correct. Artificial fruit might 
fool the eye, but n reasonably 
iiober person would have be«,m 
nlile to tell when he picked up 
the pear (hat it wa.Mi’l the rral 
thing. Your husband has a hor­
net III his helmet, Lady,
Dear Ami l.andei.v When 1 
read tile letter from the wo- 
nuiii wlio dished out that ginioy 
advice on •‘How To Be Happy 
Tliough Widowed At 51," 1 
nearly lost my breakfast. Her 
counsel consisted of; ’•Get off 
your duff. There are so many 
exciting things to do! .Stuff en- 
veloiH's! Be a free baby Hitter! 
Run errand.s for a friend! Drive 
an elderly i>ei»oti to the doc- 
toi! " ’̂ Thisc dieary xoggeslions
did not turn me on, and I ’m 
sure the widows who rend thnt 
column yawned.
I have something much liet- 
ter to offer. As a woman wlio 
whs widowed nt !)2, 1 can tell 
tile world I have ii n v c r 
l)cca happier tliiin I am today. 
My solution was college! For 
llie first 50 years of my life I 
had an inferiority complex be­
cause my edueation stopiK-il at 
higli school. When iny husband 
passed away 1 decided to enrol 
in a junior college. Now, two 
years Inter, I kmk forward to 
getting a degree. My days iiri; 
filled with excitement, It's as 
(hough I have been given a sec­
ond ehauec to be young again. 
There's nothing tlu' kids can do 
tliat I can't do better (ir al 
least as well. 1 usK for mi fav­
ors, I go the legulur roiiliue- 
and I love it. Tliere i.s so miieh 
lo learn, so much to do. I (eel 
alive and I know I am growing, 
Improving -hroadeiiiug my hor­
izons and discovering the ex- 
eilemeiil of ideas, n ils  life 
sure beats being a fifth wheel 
with two married couples—or 
worse yet, going places with 
other widows. Spread the wor<|, 
Ann. Betty Co Kd,
Deni' Belly: Consider it
sfiieml. Thanks for writing.
V A R I 1 .1 )  r O I M I l-A T IO N
Alaiut IKK) Indians, Eskimos 
and Aleuts are living la 17S 





C H I C A G O  (AP) -  A 
woman cannot be forced to 
retire at an onrller age than 
a man, the 7th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals has ruled.
The unnnlmou.s decision 
Wednesday by three-judge 
court held that a retirement 
plan based on sex violates 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act 
and i.s "lautamounl to rlis- 
ehai'ge."
TTie court ruled in the 
ease of Ann Bnrlmess who 
sued n South Bend, bid., 
brewery. Drewrys Limited 
U.S.A.. nnd Local 275, Inter­
national Union of United 
B r e w e r y  nnd Distillery 
Workers of America wlileh 
negotiated a contract that 
lu'ld tlie reliremeiil age for 
women at 02 and that for 
men nt (il’i,
NIIRSIIS WANTED
AUSTIN, Tex. (API -  A criti­
cal shorlage of nurses is spread­
ing all over Texas. re|y»rls the 
Texa.s Hospital Assoeialinn. In 
some areas entire wards or 
wings of hospitals have been 
closed bi'cnnse of a lack of 
nurses to .staff them.
Pa phlets on details are 
available from the Mosaic 
Book Store.
Keloyma Little Theatre is 
also planning a number of po­
tential workshops here, if en­
rolment warrants.
Tentative workshop offers by 
the following instructors are 
being considered: Mary Irwin, 
makeup class; Lucinda Buch­
anan, presently a t directors’ 
course: Harry Jordan, present­




EDMONTON (CP) -  Finland, 
a world leader in the recogni­
tion of women’s rights, didn’l 
get thnt way by fighting the 
men for equality, the Iiilcrna- 
tional Federation of Busine.ss 
nnd Professional Women was 
told Wednesday,
‘‘We just slowly, diplomatic- 
nlly brainwashed them,” said 
Maijo Heino, a Hcl.sinki dele­
gate among the 1,400 women at­
tending the convention.
It was, she said, a long devel­
opment, .starting in the 1870h.
"The women know tliat . . . 
Ilioy had lo start (he proee.ss of 
edueation nnd the plnee to slarl 
was in the education of women 
in the homo who were. In furn, 
res|)on.sibIe for educniing tlie 
children,’’
After four days of talk, the 
delognle.s still were oeeupied 
by the single grievaiiee; tliat 
women’s worth is not suffi- 
elenlly recognized in nay occu­
pation anywhere.
The number niul status of 
women in politics Itas lieen a 
prime eoueern at the eouveiilion 
which concluded Saturday.
Delegates noted (hat Canada 
has one woman member of Par­
liament in the 264-sent House of 
Commons while Fiiilnud has 44 
women among Its 200 members.
Cnnndn’s one woman mem- 
Iht , Grace Mneinnes of Vnneou- 
ver, said Wednesday that Can­
ada generally has liecn slow in 
recognizing women’s economic 
wortli to the country.
and Gloria Peyton, last year’s 
workshop director.
The KLT executive is also 
looking into the possibility of 
doing radio drama. About 20 
years ago there was a keen 
radio group , doing bi-weekly 
live shows for CKOV. Studio A 
is no longer available, but in 
this electronic age, most every­
thing is taped and KLT has 
been advised to do this. The 
club has a few radio scripts on 
hand so if a room with .no noisy 
distractions can be found, this 
media may be explored.
The local TV station would 
like to use club members for 
some commercials. Provide 
your name, description and 
mail to the secretary. Box 851, 
Kelowna.
RENT
At a recent executive meet­
ing of KLT, headed this year by 
Mrs. M argaret Wort, notice was 
read that 25 per cent of the ren­
tal cost of the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre must be paid as 
a down payment with the entire 
amount to be paid one week in 
advance.
The executive was empower­
ed to approve the director and 
play and anyone interested in 
directing a play for the upcom­
ing season was advised to write 
the secretary. Box 851, Kelowna, 
giving the title of the play and 
other pertinent information.
The executive is exploring 
the possibility of producing one 
act plays for club members 
once a month in the KLT hall 
(Bijou or Forestry complex). 
The club will also try to hold 
monthly meetings in conjunc 
tion with these performances.
Wagon Of Gifts 
For Sue Jurome
A most pleasant shower was 
held . for Susan Jurom e by; 
neighbors and friends of the 
Belgo district, with 24 attend­
ing the event held on the sun- 
deck of the home of Mr-, and 
Mrs. R. G. Bury, Mount Royal 
Drive.
Corsages of roses were pin­
ned on the future bride and her 
bridesmaid, her sister Peggy; 
Mrs. Joe Bucharest, the moth­
er of the groom-to-be and her 
mother, Mrs. Ed Jurome.
A well loaded little wagon of 
gifts was wheeled onto the sun- 
deck by Shelly Dyer and Kathy 
Jurome, who in turn handed the 
presents to be opened.
A delightful hat was modelled 
by the honoree. The hat, an -old 
straw model, was trimmed 
with ribbons arid bows from 
the gifts.
A tasty lunch was served by 
Betty Dendy, Mrs. Wayne Dyer 
and Mrs. Pefcy_-Geen rounding 
gut a delightful evening.
im roRTi'S)
TEAK FURNITURE
Uvlng Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Oomponenta 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bcrnaid A tt.  7634819
12 different styles of blue jeans
swum s on wum s — suuj'i
l i ’c .Shirts — R diffcrcnl Mj Im  
ami short slccvc.1.
\ — PLUS —
Peg l.eg!i Womcals Boutique
(UNDER SAME ROOF)
Jeans n̂ Stuff




EDMONTON (CP) -  Four 
New Hampshire women, at Ed­
monton for an international 
women’s conference, found that 
bii.s tours of the Rocky moun­
tains were booked solid. So they 
took a taxi on n one-day, 6.52- 
mile tour through Calgary 
Banff National Park, Lake 
Loui.so nnd Ja.sper National 
Park.
"'nie taxi driver wa.s ju.st 
woiKlorfiil.’’ .said Blanche Mar­
lin of Franklin. "Me look us 
on severnl side (ri|)s and the 
next night he took us home for 
dimior,"
Driver Salman Jaber intro- 
duced the four lo his native 
Lebanese food, which his sis­
ter-in-law had spent a day pre­
paring.
"Ho enjoyed lhe trip as much 
as wo did," said Mary Keegan 
also of Frnnklin,
The otlier two, Doris Han- 
ehell of Tilton and Amelin 
Ceddis of Franklin, had ar- 
ranged the Irip with Mr, Jnlier 
af(er they, arrived for tlio con- 
fereiiee of the International 




Airy white picture hats berib- 
boned to match their dresses 
completed their ensembles.
Richard Posynk of Calgary 
served as best man and ushers 
were Steven Klassen and Rus­
sell Klassen.
A pink sheath dress with 
filmy lavender coat and pic­
ture hat was worn by the 
bride’s mother, who received 
the guests at their home. Silver 
accessories and a corsage of 
pink carnations completed her 
ensenrble. The groom’s mother 
chose a mauve ensemble ac­
cented with corsage of white 
carnations tinted purple.
SUNDECK
Softly colored lanterns light­
ed the sundeck where the guests 
enjoyed their buffet Supper in 
view of the beautiful Okanagan 
Lake. Toasts were proposed by 
Russell Klassen, brother of the 
bride.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Trombley, 
Carlyle, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Squire, Mrs. P a t Strong, 
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Trom­
bley, Mr. abd Mrs. Leslie 
Trombley, Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Henry, Mr. .and Mrs. P a t 
Rollick, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Klassen of Clearbrook, B.C.; 
and Mr. and Mrs. David Klas­
sen of Gull Lake, Sask.
For her going away outfit 
the bride chose a gold La (foste 
hot pant suit with brown ac­
cessories. The couple will make 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
TRY SEASONING
Potatoes are tasty when sea­
soned, with herbs such as sa- 





Show you how 















EDMONTON (GP) — Nazia 
L. Dane, head of a Toronto pubs'" 
lie relations business, Saturday^ 
was elected president of the In­
ternational Federation of Bus­
iness and Professional Women.
Miss Dane won over nominee 
Eleanor B. Godfrey of Johan­
nesburg, a retiring federation 
vice-president, in balloting by 
1,400 delegates to the week- 





Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. ' Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should bo submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may bo completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immcdintcly following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submillod more than 
seven dny.s later will not be 
published.
Chubby Chicken
I'aniily Puk .... 4 ,99  
Fish & Chips




Would up to 
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0  
make life
Money builds up in your house. 
Every time you make a house payment. 
Every time property values go up.
Your equity keeps growing:
You can make that equity work for 
you, with an Avco Homeowners Loan 
for $2,000— $5,000— $10,000 - -  
as much as $25,000. How much?
Just estimate how much your house 18 
worth today, and subtract how much 
you still (Dwe on It. The difference is* 
your equity— and your borrowing 
p o m r . I t ’s yo u rs i
Get out from under your blllsj 
Buy a second car •— a boat— more 
education. Take a once-ln-a-lifotima 
vacation. You name it.
Call Avco Financial Servicee.
You’ll find out quickly how much
cash you may get. And you’ll get 
several payment terms to choose from. 
Call any one of the Avco offices 
near you. Today.
With the Men and Equipment 
We Offer Service . .  ^
Our staff in exiiorirnred, our cqulpini iit tlm 
bi'sl; and In our dofiirc' In sorvp lien llir .serret 
of our fiiircpfis for nlni )M a (luni lpr o( 




Open All Day Monday tlimiiKh Ka(, Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762-2987 243 l.aw m irr Avr.
f A V C O  
FIIVIAIMCIAL 
^ B B R V I C r a
M fcb d icv f!in )i3 y !.
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W INS BY FOUR
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f 71 Ogopogo Classic
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It was a bad day for Willing- 
don Cup member John Russell 
Saturday at the . Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club, but just 
about everyone else had their 
troubles as well.
When it was over, Russell 
still ended up with his fifth Ogo­
pogo Open title and had four 
strokes to play with.
The Point Grey veteran, play­
ing in a foursome with Kelow­
na’s Doug Bailey, clubmate 
Gord MacKenzie, and former 
Willingdon Cup member Neil 
Crofton, had to settle for a 
three-over-par 75. He ended up 
with a 54-hole total of 211, but 
s t i l l . four better than Bailey, 
who had a third-round 74.
Russell played what he called 
a “commercial type of game,” 
going af^  an easy pace, not 
charging, but keeping an eye 
open for any challenger to his 
36-hole four-stroke lead going 
into the final round.
The only chaUenge he did get
but it really only lasted for one i to the green but three putted to 
hole. fall three back.
Bailey, a favorite with the gal- Both Russell and. Bailey had 
lery of about 200, was five a bogey six on the 12th, while 
strokes behind _ the Vancouver the two parred the 13th. 
golfer going into Saturday’s "The match was all but settled
round, and narrowed it to four 
after 45 holes.
The slim, consistent-playing 
three-handicapper parred the 
first nine holes of the final 
round, while Russell had to set­
tle wiUi a 37, picking up a 
bogey on the par four ninth.
A 30 - foot putt on the 10th 
green gave Bailey a birdie while 
a faltering Russell missed a 20- 
footer for a bogey. The local up­
start was now only two strokes 
down and it looked like a  new 
tournament.
The thought of catching the 
leader must have shook Kelow­
na’s young hopeful, as he got off 
one of his worst drives of the 
day on the 11th tee, w’ ile the 
cool redhead blasted out by far 
his b est
RusseR easily picked up his
.y«XiuK<MtZXx’.
A DEJECTED DOUG B \ILEY  AT IITH (Courier Photo)
BABE RUTH
Trail defeated Kelowna twice 
to win the District Five B ate 
Ruth baseball championships 
played over the weekend in Pen­
ticton.
Kelowna had won two straight 
to advance to the "A” bracket 
final, but lost that game 2-1 in 
eight innings. 1116 game start­
ed Friday at 4 p.m., was stalled 
twice on account of rain and 
finally • completed Saturday 
morning. Kelowna got their 
only run in the second inning 
■when Alan Smith was hit by a 
pitched ball with the b a s e s 
loaded, forcing in a run.
Trail came back with a run 
in the fourth, and the ne.xt 
morning they scored the win­
ner in the first extra inning on 
a double and a single.
Dave Wiens struck out 13 
Trail baiters, but gave up sev­
en hits, while Pat McLaughlin 
struck out 17 Kelowna batters 
and gave up only two hits to 
give 'Trail the bye into the final 
game. .
Kelowna then dropped to the 
“B” bracket in the double­
knockout tournament, meeting 
Vernon in the final.
In that game Kelowna defeat­
ed Vernon 10-2 on 11 hits. Kevin 
Harding and Don Thompson 
shared the pitching for Kelowna, 
giving up only two hits. John 
Madden and Ken Holland pitch­
ed for the Vernon team, which 
had advanced to the “B” final 
with a 6-4 upset win p \er Pen­
ticton and a win over Rutland 
'after losing to Kelowna).
In the final game Trail outhit 
and outscored Kelowna 6-3. 
Russ LaFreniere was the win­
ner, Ted Elian the loser. The 
big hit of the game was a three- 
run triple by Larry Reid in the 
second inning for Trail. They 
scored another in the third be­
fore Kelowna came back with 
one in the fifth. The teams 
each scored two runs in the 
sixth to complete the scoring.
S p o ^
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was from a 24-year-old Bailey, I par four while Bailey scramblea
on the 14th with Bailey again 
three-putting and R u s s e l l  
scrambling for a par four to go 
four strokes up.
Russell’s 211 total was one 
stroke off the Open jrecord set 
by Bob Kidd in 1965 and tied by 
Bert ’Ticehurst in 1969.
As well as Bailey, other chal­
lengers fell to the wayside Sat­
urday on a lengthened Kelowna 
course.
Runner-up after two rounds, 
MacKenzie, also of Point Grey, 
missed a six-inch putt on the 
second hole for a bogey, and 
then skyrocketed to a 78 after 
having a 36-hole total of 140.
Ticehurst, runner-up last year, 
although finishing the day with 
the best round, 72, couldn’t over­
come the eight-stroke deficit he 
left himself with after two 
rounds. He had a 54-hole total of
W h o  Are The f
13-Year-Olds Lose In Fruitvale
f
Rain played a major part of| Kelowna, after gaining a bye 
tlie Disiricl Five Babe Ruth j  the first day, defeated Grand 
< 13-ycar-old) championship in Forks 6-5 Saturday, with Eric
Johnson's Four Home Runs 
Makes Expos'Cellar Deeper
Fruitvale,
Downpours P’riday and Satur­
day forced tournament directors 
to make the affair a single 
knockout with Kelowna and 
trail meeting in the final. Trail 
took a 5-3 win and the right to 
travel to Vancouver for the pro­
vincial.
Blais the' winning pitcher.
Trail won two games, down­
ing Rutland 7-1 and bombard­
ing Penticton 22-3 to roach the 
final.
Mike Walls was the loser for 
Kelowna in the championship 
tilt; while Greg Kastro was the 
winner for Trail.
All-Star Show Must Go On 
With Or Without Original Cast
(AP)DETROIT 
.stage the adage 
must go on.'’
— On the 
'"The show
ported that pitcher Larry Dlcr- 
ker of Houston Astros was 
dropped because of an injury
„  , , , „ replaced by team-mate Don
Tor the hasehnll all-star game j
the adage might he adjusted to 
read; "I'lie sluiw must go on 
but wlm s.iid anything about the 
original ea.st'.” ’
Willi the classic Aineiienn 
League-National League eon- 
(rontatioii in Detroit Tuesday, 
injuries eimtiniie to force AL 
managc't' Karl Weaver of Balll- 
mori' Orioles and NI, maitagcr 
Sparky Anderson of Cineimiall 
RikIs to make adjustment toMhe 
■JH-niiiit rosters.
Oite Ihuig IS certain, Oakland 
■Athletics' 21-year-old pitching 
sensation. \,ula Ithie. will start 
f,)i' the liost American Leaguers,
Wea\ci' has  alre.idy made tlie 
aummiu'emeiit, adding that Dr
Also, C i n c i n n a t i  ealeher 
.lohnny Bench said .Sunday ho 
might not be able to play be­
cause of a brui.sed left hrist.
Kleetcd player.s out of the AL 
lineup already are first base­
man Boog Powell of Baltimore, 
outfielder Tony Oliva of Minne- 
Kola Twins and eateller Ray 
Koss of (.'levehnnd Indians. 
Pitcher Sam McDowell of Cleve­
land is also out and was re­
placed by knueklehaller Wilbur 
WikkI of Chicago While Sox,
Despite tlie eliange.s tli(> line- 
ii|)s remain star s t u d d e d  
Among tile ,M, players are Bos­
ton Ri'd Sox' Carl Yastr/.emskl
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deron Johnson, the slugging 
Philadelphia first b a s e m a n ,  
clouted home runs to right, 
centre and left fields in his first 
three appearances Sunday and 
drove in five runs, powering the 
Phillies tc an 11-5 victory over 
Montreal Expos.
Coupled with the homer he,hit 
in his last at-bat Saturday night, 
it gave Johnson four homers in 
a row, tying a major league 
record held by 16 other players. 
The last player to belt four con­
secutive homers was Oakland 
Athletics’ Mike Epstein, who did 
it June 15-16.
The last National Leaguer to 
do it was New York Mets’ Art 
Sha'msky, who did it with Cin­
cinnati Reds from Aug. 12-14, 
1966. The three homers in one 
game were the first by a right- 
handed h i 11 i n g Philadelphia 
player at homo since Del Ennis 
did it on July 23, 1955.
Elsewhere in the National 
L e a g u e Sunday, Cincinnati 
swept n doublcheader from 
floiiiidtring New York Mets, 7-2 
and .1-3: Chicago Cubs and San 
Diego Padres split, the Cubs 
winning the opener 2-0 and the 
Padres lakinig the nightcap 7-5;
Los Angeles Dodgers, trounced 
San Francisco Giants 11-3; St. 
Louis Cardinals trimmed Hous­
ton Astros 7-3, and Atlanta 
Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates 
was rained out.
PIRATES WIN SATURDAY
In games pla.ved Saturday, 
Pittsburgh edged Atlanta 5-4, 
Chicago defeated San Diego 3-1, 
Cincinnati routed New York 4-2, 
Philadelphia took a double- 
header from Montreal, 2-0 in the 
first game and 3-2 in the sec: 
ond, St. Louis squeaked by 
Houston 6-5 and San Francisco 
took Los Angeles 3-1.
Johnson’s first homer fol­
lowed a single by Tim Mc- 
Carver in the opening inning, a 
hit off the left-centre field score- 
board. The second came in the 
third after another single by 
McCarver and cleared the fence 
in right. And the third triggered 
a seven-run uprising in the sixth 
and left the park in dead centre 
field.
It was the first time Johnson 
ever had hit three homers in a 
game. They increased his total 
for the season to 21 and his car­
eer total to 171.
In his next two at-bats, John­
son struck out.
S O U T H P O R T , England (A P )
•— Lee Trevino is heading for 
the Western Open in Chicago 
with his reputation even higher 
than the trium virate which has 
dominated world golf for a dec­
ade.
The “big th ree” are still re­
garded as Jack Nicklaus, Ar­
nold Palm er and South African 
Gary Player.
But when Trevino took the 
British Open S a t u r d a y ,  he 
added this ancient crown to the 
United States and Canadian 
Open titles that he’s won in less 
than a month.
Palm er scratched from the 
British Open because he was 
upset by the way he was play­
ing. Nicklaus finished the cham­
pionship a joint fifth on a four- 
round total of 283—five strokes 
off the pace set by, Trevino, who 
had 278 for 14 under par.
Player was one stroke back of 
N icklaus'at 284.
“I’m the second C a s s i u s  
Clay,” Trevino whooped after 
leaving the Royal B i r k d a l e  
course by the Irish Sea with the
Oriole Pitching Keeps Going
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
’I'lic only way anyone is going 
lo catch Baltimore Orioles Is if 
their pitching collapses, says 
maiiagcr Ralph Houk of New 
York Yankees. Pat Dobson is 
doing his best to see it doesn’t 
happen.
Dobson breezed to his 10th 
victory—and seventh in a row— 
Sunday as the Orioles exploded 
for six rims in tlie seventh in­
ning iiiul trounced Cleveland In­
dians 7-1,
'I’he win enabled him to join
Ger.-Can. Top 
Penticton 1-0
uohid like ly  see inimnd du ly.
It wif.ii't eeitaln whom An- 
('ersiiii umiUI start, although 
Tiim SiMwr of New York Mets 
anil .III,111 M.ii.i'hal of San Fran- 
Cisco Gi.nr.s ui’n> the likely 
eholCr' .
■Mi'e.iit' (i.in pl.iM'i s from the 
o' rglii:il \1, siiii.iil h.i\e been re- 
pii’ced due lu loiones, There 
were on n iil.iei iiu nts in the NL 
imt.l Suiul.yv will'll II was
Baltimore's Brooks and Frank
troll T'.:er Mickey l.olieh, and j Detroit’s ;V| Kal ine, | ..............................................
I ' s  ow n Oi io!e hni'li'i's, .lim , ' ^ ‘'^i'i' 'hhiii Senaloi 'i’ F r a it kj ui Okaiiagaii Valley Soeecr Lea- 
I’almri'  :md Mike Cuellar, al.so H'wvard, Minnesota's Harmon (.ue aelioii in I'entleton .Sunday.
Killehrew and Bobby Mincer of 
New York Yankees.
National I,e.af;iie' headliners 
Inoludo San Francisco's Willie 
Maya, wlio'll be appearing in 
his 22nd all-star game; Hank 
Aaron of Atlanta Hr , ives ilil.s 
•JOlhi: Willie Stargell and Rob­
erto Clemente of I’ltlshiirgli Pir­
ates; Pete Rose of Ciiirinnall;
Joe Torre of SI l.oiils Cardi- 
I'p.jnals; Willie Davis of l.os .\oge- 
Mes DiHlger.s and Ron Santo of 
Chicago Cubs,
II Is the third lime the annual 
exhihillon has been held m |)e- 
'roil ami first In iw,, (|.•|•,ll|.•s 
The Junior e lmil t  has hi'ii the
Kelowna German-Canudians 
shill Old Peiilielon l'’roiitiers 1-0
l''red Molzalm seoi'erl Hie only 
gold of the gome on a nenalty 
shot III the 1()-mlnute murk.
Ill other action, Peiitlelon 
Molsoiis beat Vernon Kings .5-0.
I.eiigne play has now been 
eompleled for Ihe .spring half 
of the schedule.
Saturday I’enlielon Molsons 
will ineel Kelowna nl 6 p.m, in 
City I’aik oval for llic Royal 
Clio.
Baltimore’s corps of doubjo-fig- 
urd pitchers alongside Mike 
Cuellar and Davq McNally, who 
have won 13 apiece, and Jim 
Palm er, who has 12 triumphs.
"Tliey'vq got a good bench, 
wliich enables them to with­
stand any Injuries," said Houk, 
“ and behind the bench Ihev’vc 
got those two kids at Roches­
ter,” He meant Inlcrnatlonal 
League all-stars Don Baylor, an 
outfielder, and Bobby Grlcli, a 
shortstop,
“Pitching is the only place 
they’re vulnerable, I think a 
couple of their starters may he 
hurting, even though they’re 
winning."
Honk’s Yankees did their best 
to destroy Boston over the 
weekend, sweeping lliree game.s 
from the Red Sox—Sunday's 
score was 3-2—and ' dropping 
them .I'j games behind the Ori­
oles in the American r.cagiie 
East, Elscwliere, Washington 
Senalors e<lgod Detroit Tigers 
4-3 in 10 innings, leaving the Ti­
gers 7t-i back.
In the AL West, Oakland Ath­
letics hoosled its spread to 11 bj 
games by splitting with Califor­
nia—the A t h l e t i c s  took the 
opener 3-2, then dropped the 
nightcap 0-3—while Kansas Citx' 
Royals were lo.slng a pair to 
Minnesota Twins (!-.') In 10 in 
nings and 7-1. Milwaukee Brew 
ers and Chicago While .Sox 
traded 1-0 decisions, the Brew­




British crown under his belt.
By that he meant he was 
dominating golf the same '• • 
Muhammad Ali (Clay) domi- 
-'oted the world heavyweigm 
boxing scene.
*:iVtryone here in the country 
that save birth to golf agreed 
that Trevino now is the man to 
beat for any title.
“I had never won a champion­
ship on this side oi um . 
and I believe that a really 
world-class golfer must pick up 
titles in countries outside the 
United States,” Trevino said. “I  
think that now I must be re­
garded as world class.”
The Scottish Sunday Post 
said: “The fabled big three of 
golf have finally been dis­
banded. A Birkdale Lee Trev­
ino smashed to smithereens the 
image of the great triumvir­
ate.” , '
Trevino, even bounder than 
he normally is on the American 
circuit, nearly blew the British 
championship with a disastrous 
seven on the 71st hole. He was 
playing with an almost unknown 
golfer from Taiwan, Liang Huan 
Lu.
At one stage Trevino led Lu 
by five strokes, but suddenly 
the American’s lead was cut to 
one shot going into the last hole.
Trevino kept his cool and 
carded a textbook birdie on the 
72nd green to collar the champi­
onship. Roars of excitement
216.
Dave B arr of Kelowna, the 
distance - hitting Oral Roberta 
University student, like Bailey, 
had a 74 for a 54-hole total of 
216. '
MacKenzie and Langley’s 18- 
year-old Scott Keenlyside were 
tied for fourth place with a 218 
total, while B arr’s schoolmate 
Ted Gellert, also of Kelowna, 
sat all alone in fifth spot with a 
221.
P'irst-round leader Bob Moon 
and Kelowna’s Con Bergstrom 
ended up with a 222 total, while 
three golfers. Bill McGhee of 
Kelowna, Prince George’s Jack 
MacDonald, and Vancouver'i 
Neil Crofton had 223.
Low net for the tournament 
was Vancouver’s Mitch Welters, 
a -10-handicapper with a 205 «
LEADERS
J. Russell, Van 68-68-75- 
D. Bailey. Kel, 70-71-74--^ia. 
D. Barr, Kel 72-70-74—215 
B. Ticehurst, Van 71-73-72—215
S. Keenlyside, Lang 72-70-76—218 
G. MacKenzie, Van 70-70-78—218
T. GeUert, Kel 73-71-77—221
B. Moon, Van 67-79-76—222
C. Bergstrom, Kcl 75-74-'73—222 
B. McGhee, Kcl 71-72-76—223
J. MacDonald, Van 73-74-73—223 
N. Crofton, Van 71-70-82-223
R. Marshall, Van 74-74-77—225 
G. Barnes, Kel - 76-76-73—226
K, Mulhem, Van 72-76-78—226
S. Harkson, Port 72-75-80—227 
K. Gurney, Van 74-77-76—227
echoed all over the sun-splashed 
links. A crowd of 20,000 turned 
out to see Trevino and Lu play­
ing to the climax of one of the 
greatest championships e v e r  
staged in Britain,
Tony Jacklin, Britain’s for 
mer holder of the U.S. and Brit­
ish Opens, Was in the clubnouse 
with a 72-hole score of 280. At 
that stage there could have 
been a three-way tie involving 
Trevino, Lu who finished at 279, 
and Jacklin. But the brash Mex 
ican-American they call ''“ su- 
ner-Mex” settled the issue with 
his birdie on the last hole.
“This is simply the most fan 
tastic day of my life,” 'Trevino 
said. “But now I’m off to the 
Western Open starting 'ThurS' 
day and I hope I can keep up 
my greatest run of success.”
EDMONTON (CP) — Ten Ca­
nadian and five British records 
fell at the four-day Canadian 
national swimming champion­
ships that ended Sunday.
All the records were achieved 
by only five individual swim­
mers and relay teams from one 
swimming club, Vancouver Dol­
phins.
~At close of competition, An­
gela Coughlan of Burlington, 
Ont., and Bob Kasting of Leth­
bridge, Alta., were named fe­
male and male swimmers of the 
year, based on their results (lur­
ing the last 12 months. The two 
were not to|) porformors at the 
meet although Miss Coughlan 
gained four gold inedaLs and .set 
one Canadian roeprd,
Kasting was the top per­
former in last year’s national 
competition and the ixiints wore 
rariiod forward to help him to 
the 1971 award,
Leslie Cliff of Vancouver, who 
had 33 points hi this year’s meet 
from four firsts, four .seconds 
and one third, was iiamccl lop 
swlmmei' of the moot. She also 
set a Cannclinn record,
The lop male swimmer was 
Graham M c L 1 n t o o k of San 
Diego,, Calif,, a Canadian eili- 
zen. He had 17 ttoinls from two 
firsts, two seconds and a third.
The Vancouver Dolpliins won 
the aggiegale title by a wide 
margin over the Vancouver Am- 
aleiir Swim ('lull, allhoiigh eoin- 
pilalion of llie points-toial was 
delayed,
Ray Terrell of Hritaln was the 
lop non-Ciinadiaii w i t h  five 
wins, including four nrllish 
records.
(ttPPlHESSi
'■  ■ v is *  ■ V
Tire Sale
AT
' S O A S T  TO  C O A S T
r 237 LEON AVE. Phone 762-4060
Carroll, Chwk 74-75-78—227 
Bill Allen, Van 74-75-79—228 
L. Burgart, Pen 72-78-78—228 
D, Lewis, Van 75-76-77—228 
B. McCusker, Van 75-73-80—228 
G. Puder, Van 73-79-77—229 
B. Pelmore, Van 76-75-78—229 
Legend: Van—Vancouver; Kel 
—Kelowna: Lang—L a n g l  e y; 
Chwk—Chilliwack: Port—Port­
land; Pen—Penticton. i
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure youls' 






H llIS li.N N 'K  iR c iilc i i ... Van-
I,iuv( 1 T.m,ii:‘ Ilf the ('.iiudina 
Rn;(l>.'' I'hiiin di I a ln l  lli i.sliaiic
West E. i;' 11 Ilic oiicmiig match : last eight all--,t,u
< f till ir .'\'i-ili aliaii Inur lici 
Similiis'.
g i i i i i f ,  III a 
i(p«, w liic li d iiip p c il Its l l  caine 




It this 1,1 >o\ir |>ioli|< n) call Uic rxiierls at
GUY'S PAVING CO.
I Locally Owned ami <>i>era(e<|i
Phone 762-2523 Anytime \
“ Oiir amnllcsi  job get i  our  aHei thon”
KELOWNA'S FIRST
Home D elivery Service 
on A il P arty Supplies
WI-; C.M I K TO YOUR NHF.DS OF - 
•  I’arlv Ire •  MUrra •  nuarrUri •  .Sandulehrii our 
SiifflaUr •  H.r. Grown Drliuf Frlril Chirkrii •  lUv- 





Dclivciv limiled to Kelowna f'liy only. Other dUlrlds 
hy iTservailon.
NO  III 1 IV I I I I I  S A F T E R  10 IN M . O R  .SE N O A Y .S  
( I ’NI-UfiS ARRANGEDl
H IA I. US ,\ r  7A.V5.I2(4
1
T
Summer lager. Summer ale. 
Buy both at once. Six of each 
in Labatt's new ' 
summer pair pack.






PiH)l SiipplHM and Chi'inlrali 
R o a  2 m ,  H u l l a n d  7G.S.SLS.1
You 7/ fikc the tastes/ ;
Ih i i  advtitiKmcnl is not puiiiUicJ 01 ilisji .ijictl ly me Lii|uoi Conliul Bojul 01 by Ihe Oovcinmcnl ol Biilith Columbia ^
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B rida l Shower Is Held 
Feting S h irley G allant
Two Special Meetings Held 
By Peachland's Council
•k 'v
M IL IT IA  M E M B E R S  A T  C A M P
Two British Columbian mil­
itiamen check the oil level of 
a jeep during a week-long 
militia concentration at Wain-
wright, Alta. Left is Trooper 
William Tozer, a member of 
the British Columbia Dra­
goons from Kelowna, and
right. Trooper Gary Bedard of 
the British Columbia Regi­
ment of Coquitlam.
i i : ;
ANKARA (AP) — Several 
persons were injured and build­
ings were destroyed when an 
earthquake s t r u c k  southeast 
Turkey late Sunday night, offi­
cials reported here today.
Reports from the quake area, 
in the province of Gaziantep, in­
dicated there were no deaths.
Turkey still is rebuilding after 
two major quakes earlier this 
summer. Tremors on May 12 in 
Burdur, west Turkey, killed 57 
and on May 22 in Bingol, cast 
Turkey, killed more than 800.
W E S T B A N K
SO CIALS
WESTBANK (Special) — Mrs. 
M. Godber and Mrs. D. Kelso 
from Burnaby and Vancouver 
visited their cousin, Mrs. M. 
Larsen in Westbank.
P E A C H LA N D
SO CIALS
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Visitors from widely separated 
parts of the world are at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz 
Hardemand, Desert Pines Ave­
nue. They are Mrs. Hardeman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Pries- 
mari of Haarlem, Holland, and 
Mrs. Hardeman’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E 
Vanderhorst from Cape. Town 
South Africa.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cousins, 
Sheryl and Carol, spent a week 
at Burns Lake where they visit­
ed the Harry Birkelunds.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins on 
Beach Avenue were Mr, and 
Mrs. D. Caul and Bruce from 
Coquitlam.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howe and 
D&nald from Calgary, who 
stayed with relatives in Pentic­
ton, visited friends in Westbank 
on their way home. They were 
also going to visit friends in 
Kelowna and Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Davies 
spent a weekend at Duck Lake.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
A crowd of 5,000, the larg­
est at any Canadian swim­
ming meet at that time, 
watched Irene Barr of Ham­
ilton break her own record 
in the junior women’s 100- 
yard freestyle—31 years ago 
today—in 1940—at Verdun, 
Quc.
Peachland V is ited  
By Fur Pack Tra in
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
The centennial Hudson Bay fur 
brigade pack train, which is 
travelling from Osoyoos to 
Kamloops following the route 
set out 100 years ago made a 
short stop in Peahlahd as guests 
of the riding club.
Riding to meet the visitors 
Were Mayor Harold Thwaite 
and centennial queen, Bonnie 
MacKinnon. T h e  group was 
served refreshments at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
MacKinnon on Lipsett Avenue.
Club president Bill Manring 
and some other members ac­
companied the train as far as 
Westbank, where they stopped 
overnight. Queen Bonnie, the 
riding club candidate, and her 
with the group to Vernon before 
cousin, Bonnie Antoine went 
return'ng home.
This pack train, which had 22 
riders when in Peachland, hopes 
to pick up more riders from 
different riding clubs during the 
trek which is due to end in 
Kamloops on Tuesday.
HELP OVER CROWDING
CAPE TOWN.(AP) — Judges 
may have to begin holding night 
sessions to relieve crowding in 
Souto Africa’s courts, the jus­
tice ministry has told parlia­
ment.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Two special municipal council 
meetings were held in Peach- 
lanu Mpnicipal Council Chamb­
ers mainly to discuss a draft 
bylaw to get subdivision paving 
and fire hydrant installation 
fees. All council members and 
many residents of the commun­
ity interested in subdividing 
property joined in the discuss­
ion. Municipal clerk H. C. Mal- 
Neil had been ordered to pre­
pare after a delegation of res­
idents had waited on council 
June 23.
A bylaw for fixing the basis 
of charging owners of land 
which is about to be subdivided 
certain fees as a contribution 
I towards the paving of roads and 
; installing fire hydrants within 
i the boundaries of parcel or 
parcels of land subdivided and 
throughout the municipality, 
was given' first, second and 
third reading.
A request was read from the 
Maple Springs Baptist Camp 
for a grant. Council voted that 
a grant in aid of 50 per cent of 
the 1971 municipal taxes 
($295.94) be made to the Maple 
Springs Baptist authorities.
A request has again been 
made by Steven Zuk, owner of 
property on Beach Avenue 
South, that additional street 
iights be installed on Beach 
Avenue South and Princeton 
Avenue. Mayor Harold Thwaite 
offered to contact the B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority. 
Mayor Thwaite said he would 
be absent July 14, a regular 
council meeting night. It was 
decided that the July 14 meeting 
be cancelled, unless Aid. George 
Meldrum, who will be acting 
mayor, deems it necessary a
meeting be held.
Aid. A. L. Lawrence, roads 
chairman, reported that a new 
1,000 gallon tank has been or­
dered for the water truck and 
that the old tank would be 
placed on the municipal dump 
truck and used as an oiler. Oil 
has been ordered, and a road 
oiling programme will be start­
ed as soon as possible.
Aid. Lawrence also report­
ed he had inspected Coldham . . ... „„„
Road in Trepanier as requested | S f o  w S  nf ivfr,
by the mayor, with a view to 
closing the road; He has not 1 
yet contacted local residents in 
the area or the post office' 
officials, and could not make a 
recommendation till a later 
meeting.
It was reported Health In­
spector Stanl,:y Husch f r o m  
Summerland had called at the 
municipal office after inspect­
ing an outdoor toilet which was 
reported to be on a lot adjoining 
the beach in Trepanier, and 
would submit a written report 
to council. Mayor Thwaite stat­
ed he had been advised of two 
septic tanks in the Trepanier 
area which were not functioning 
correctly and causing public 
concern. He asked that the in­
spector be requested to look 
into these complaints.
Subdivision plans submitted 
by Art Topham of Princeton 
Avenue, and R. Hewer, and R. 
Morten on Mount Vernon Ave­
nue South above Deep Creek, 
were passed and the clerk 
authorized to sign them.
Aid. Lawrence reported that 
the fire m arshal’s office in 
Victoria has requested plans of 
the centennial room being built 
on the community hall. Plans 
will be made available.
WESTBANK (Special) — A 
lovely bridal shower was held 
for Shirley Gallant a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Siegler in 
the vicinity of the KLO Road 
near Mission Creek School.
A rocking chair in the corner 
of the living room was decorat­
ed with a blue umbrella cover­
ed with labels, yellow and white 
streamers and balloons filled 
with confetti. A six-foot bottle 
with a purple cover, gold label 
and cap stood beside the bride's 
chair, which represented the 
future groom’s occupation.
T he evening began with gam­
es directed by Mrs. , Herman 
Kneller. A box was passed 
around which was filled with 
red bloomers and where the 
box landed the woman who held 
it had to wear the contents of 
the box for the evening.
Shirley and her mother were
the
artistic work of Mrs. Ron
Kaeme.
The highlight of the evening 
was eight little children, some 
in their nighties. Who assisted 
in opening the parcels. They 
were Dianne, Linda. Elaine and 
Lorraine, sisters of the bride- 
to-be, also Bruce and Tommy 
Ziegler, Donna , Kneller and 
Shelly Birkner.
Mrs. Frances Gaskell un 
known to the bride-to-be took 
down all the rem arks made by 
her as she opened her gifts, 
Ina van Dyk fashioned a butter 
fly bonnet with the bows from 
the packages and Mrs. Frank 
Berkner took pictures. The sLx 
foot bottle was filled with gifts 
and the bride’s remarks were 
read out to the gathering to the 
amusement of all.
Hostesses Mrs. Frances Gas 
kell, Mrs. Lawrence Kneller, 
Mrs.* Matt Ziegler and Mrs. 
Ron Kaerne served refresh 
ments.
Vernon M an P ilo t 
O f Crashed Plane
CALGARY (CP) — The plloll 
and seven passengers of t l  
private Jet escaped injury Suml 
day when it crashed while land*! 
ing at Calgary Internatlonall 
Airport, I
Piloted by J . W. McKenile o ti 
Vernon, the a i r c r a f t  had I 
touched down successfully when! 
the undercarriage retracted and! 
dropped the aircraft on its I 
belly. I
Damage was estimated a t l  
$50,000.
SEEN AS IMPROVEMENT
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet em- 
bassy officials In Peking havo 
been permitted recently to deco* 
rate some but not all graves ot 
Russian soldiers who died id 
China in the Second World War, 
the n e w s p a p e r  Izvestia re* 
ported. Easing of the decora* 
tions ban was seen as a sign o t| 
improvement in Soviet-Chinesi | 
relations.
Y m i  G u id e .
J u s t 3 9 ^ *e a c h  a t  S ta n d a r d  S ta t im s
386 MORTGAGES FOR SALE
Interest. Your money is fully secured by first 
mortgages registered in your name. Deposits ac­
cepted from individuals as vyell os organizations. 
This investment qualifies for funds controlled by 
the Trustees Act os well os the Canadian and 
British Insurance Acts.
MEDIKRIPT CREDIT CORPORATION ITD,
. '315 - 1 3 8 9  W . Broadw ay, V an co u v er 9 , B.C.
Call Collect Mr. M iller 736-6611.
mm
pM iSip:i i i i i
V ’
• W O N ’T DENT ‘ WON'T PEEL •  WON'T WARP 
•  WON’T STAIN •  WON'T BLISTER •  WON'T (HIP 
•W O N 'T  ROT ‘ WON’T FADE •  WON'T ABSORB 
OR RETAIN MOISTURE ‘  WON'T CONDUCT ELECTRICITY




Deluxe Crown Sheffield "Miracle 
Edge" kitchen sel, Ham sheer, 
paring and utility knives, special 
frozen food knife and superb 
carver. All stoinless steel blodes 
and malcliing decorative handles.
WITH TROUBLESOME HOM E M AINTENANCE
PROBLEMS? SOLID VINYL SIDING
IS THE A N S W ER .............. ...






FOR THE FIRST TIME, A SIDING MATERIAL FOR YOUR HOUSE THAT COMES CLOSEST
TO BEING 100% MAINTENANCE-FREE.
Mnrn, Scnin, AhraNiniinNever NeedB Paint—
durability la built fn, not. painted on,
Doea Not Dent Like Metal— Solid Color Clear TlirouRli -10
high inipacl rcHl.slancc. times llilckcr Hum coal of paliil.
Don't Show Does Not Absorb or Retain Moisture
like wood, or sweat like metal. 
Docs Not Perl Flake, Kasy To Clean—
Corrode or Iliisl, wllh sponge and soapy water
and simply hose down.
Resist DsinsKlng Effects of acids, Miifflcs Outside Noises—as.surcs a Completely Covers split, warped, fadcd>
salt water, sun, rain, oil, etc. quieter, inoi'e livable home. peeled outside walls.
Does not conduct or Insulates agniiiHt cold or heal. Goes (Ip Easily Stays Beautiful
attract electricity. over wo(mK nsbeslos, alucco wherever you Hvel
Does Not Support CoinbiisUoii or masonry walls.
BP JOIID VINYL BUILDING MAeiALS
1 am a Homeowner Yes ( ) No ( )
I am Interested in Siding ( ) Slnitlers ( )
I am Inleresled in Doors ( ) Windows ( ) AwnhiRs 
I am Interested in Halnwater Goods ( I 
l am lnt<>resle(1 In InilldliiK a New Home Yes ( ) No ( ) 
I am Inleresled in huildlnK a New ('ollaiie Yes ( ) No ( ) 
4 am Inleresled In Feneing Yes i i No ( i'^
1 am inleie,sl<-d in KxlenMons nr .4(ldillon.s Yes ( ) No ( ) 
1 am liilcre.sleil .Now Ves i j No I ;
Yes, I am Inleresleil In rciTlvlng yoiir free gift and iindentand Ihla 
offer is made because I am Ihc Homeowner and I Invite your repre- 
scnlatlve Into my home |o give a presenlullon of .Solid Vinyl Building 
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HAVE A  PICNIC SHOPPING FOR BARGAINS IN THE COURIER W ANT ADS
WAn V  A PICNIC SELLING YOUR A lm C LES— PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and D is tric t
BUSINESS &  PROFESSIONAL
13. LOST A N D  FOUND
FOUND — SMALL BOY’S BEIGE 
jacket with crest oa it. At Hobson Road 
Beach access. Tclcpbooe 7il-Z790. 2t7
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
ACCREDITED 
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
W. R. FENNELL & CO. 
Accredited 
Public' Accountants 
W..R. FenncU, A.P.A., F.C.I. 
|R . D. Horton. A.P.A, F.G.I.S.





Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
CERTIFIHD
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant
11526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
PROTECT THE PAINT
of your new house 
from the rain.
EAVESTROUGHING
Installed for 65c a running foot.
W IGHTMAN SERVICES 
581 Gaston Ave. Phone 7S2-3122 
M, W, F 301
e l e c t r ic a l  c o n t r a c t o r s
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020








1102-1491 Pandoay St. Kelowna
IHAMPSON, M ILA N  & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
lARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 - 1460 Pandosy St.
STEWART, TRICKEY  
& L E T T
lARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 763-5021 




tny type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 
between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.
t f
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING —  768-5824
M. W. F U
FACTORY AUTHORIZED
PARTS -  SALES 
& SERVICE
TORO
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
TECUMSEH — LAUSON 
POWER PRODUCTS 
FLYMO — M.T.D. 
ESKA — O.B.M. 
REPAIRS to all makes of 
Small Motors —
Gas and Electric. 




1125 Glenmore St. N. 3-5415
290
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME; FOUR 
btdroonu, double plumbins, two fire­
places, iinlshed rec room. Lovely view. 
Available September I. Will consider one 
year lease with reference. $220 pr 
month, heat Included. Interested? Write: 
House, P.O. 395. Kelowna. 287
LARGE TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house, main floor newly decorated, 
fireplace, washer and dryer hookup, 
extra storage space. Close in. Will lease 
one or two years. $200. utilities includ. 
ed. Available July 13. Telephone 762- 
4713. 290
GLENMORE AREA, TtVO BEDROOM 
home, electric heat, 1,164 square feet, 
completely redecorated. $165 per month. 
Immediate occupancy. Two b^room  full 
basement home, oil heat, $175 per 
month, available mid July. Telephone 
762-3713 days. tf
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. UNKURNISH- 
ed two bedroom duplex with wall to 
wall. Fireplace, four piece bath, carport. 
$160 per month including utilities. Tele­
phone 765-6592 between 6 and 7 p.m.
tf
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in VVestbank. 1,100 square feet. Two bed­
rooms, IVs baths, sundeck. storage, 
close to shopping. Telephone 765-8505 or 
evenngs 762-0879, 762-6243. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, UPSTAIRS, 
downstairs, fireplace, stove provided. 
One year lease and references required. 
Available July 15. Apply at 354
ChrisUeton Avenue. 288
SEPTEMe L r  1, TEN MONTHS, NEW 
lully furnished three bedroom prefab 
home. View beach lot. Washer, dryer. 
$165. Telephone 763-6402 evenings. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Du­
plex; fireplace. Knox Mountain area. 
No children, no pets. Immediate occu­
pancy. Telephone 763-5512. tf
$ 2 ,5 0 0  DOWN! TERRIFIC BARGAIN!
You can’t miss financially on this one! Best buy in a 4 bedroom home. Neat utility 
room, natural gas furnace. Close to elementary schoob. Only $15,900. Good terms. 
Call Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. Exclusive.
RETIREMENT HOME -  TAXES $197.18
Very neat, 2 bedrooms, extra large lot, heated workshop. Located near Gyro Park. 
Price, including furniture, only $17,500. MLS. Call Hugh Tait 2-8169.
OWNER MUST SELL!
An older lakeview home on a lovely pine treed lot. 2 bedrooms, full basement. Situ­
ated on Thacker Drive, Lakeview Heights. $21,000 full price. Call Bren Witt 3-4144. 
Exclusive. -
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. * * *  SERVICE W ITH INTEGRITY * * *  Office Ph. 3-4144
MODERN HOME. ELECTRIC HEAT. 
Benvoulin area. Telephone 763-5320. 285
16. APTS. FOR RENT
W IN D S O R  MANOR. KELOWNA’S 
newest apartment, located near down­
town and featuring underground park­
ing, intercom, air conditioning, sauna 
bath, elevator, drapes and carpets 
throughout, concrete sound-proofing be­
tween floors. Occupancy September 1. 
Telephone 762-2348. M, W, F, tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS — TWO 
bedroom. Wall to waU carpeting. Pri­
vate patio with sweeping view of Okana­
gan Lake. Adults only, no pets. Two 
blocks south of Westbank Post Office. 
Available August 1. Telephone 768-5873.
If
YOUNG ACCOUNTANT AND FAMILY 
moving to Kelowna August 1 to join 
local firm requires two or three bed­
room home with electric kitchen and 
oil heating, preferably with fenced 




for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph! 2-5028 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West 
M,
ON SUTHERLAND AVENUE. 1231 
Capri ViUa Apartment. Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456.
tl
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s most luxnrious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tl
APPROXIMATELY 1,200 SQUARE 
feet of a three bedroom duplex in city, 
complete with range and full basement. 
Available August 1st. Rent $150 per 
month. Telephone 762-3265 after 6:00 
p.m. 287
FINE DUPLEX IN A GOOD 
AREA — Located on Lake- 
shore Road, close to school, 
bus stop and store. Revenue 
on north side $190.00 and on 
south side $175.00 per month. 
Better than average duplex. 
Call Andy Runzer 762-3713 
days or 764-4027 eves. MLS.
STOP THAT LEAK IN YOUR 
BANKROLL — Own this at­
tractive duplex. Immaculate 
condition, fully insulated, 2 
bedrooms, wall-to-wall car­
pets, and a full fenced yard 
each side. Let your tenant 
help you pay for it. Call Dave 
Deinstadt 762-3713 days or 
763-4894 eves. MLS.
GENTEEL COUNTRY LIV­
ING — Why wait to build 
when you can buy a home 
like this?? Located in south 
east Kelowna it features 3 
bedrooms, full basement, rec 
room and more. Vz acre lot. 
Priced to sell at only $18,- 
950 with $4,000 down. Call 
Mike Martel 762-3713 days 
or 762-0990 eves. MLS.
Frank A shm ead___ 765-6702
Ken Mitchell --------  762-0663
WESTSIDE DUPLEX — At­
tractive side by side duplex 
located on Brenda Road in 
Westbank. 2 bedrooms each 
side; Present income $140.00 
each. Call George Phillipson 
762-3713 days or 762-7974 
eves. MLS.
A HOT BUY. 10 acre orch­
ard, all young trees, 3 bed­
room cottage, plus tractor, 
etc., all fully irrigated. A 
sacrifice for only $35,000, 
Good term s and excellent po­
tential. Call Harry Lee for 
details at 5-5155 or eves. 5- 
6356. MLS.
ONLY $1,416.00 DOWN TO 
ONE NHA Mtge. at 8%% on 
this 3 bedroom bungalow 
presently under construction. 
Pick your own trimmings, 
while there is still time. 
Phone Bob Clements at 5- 
5155 or eves. 4-4934. MLS. 
ONE OF THE BETTER 
HOMES—A heat clean home 
in Rutland lo c a te  on a quiet 
street. 3 bedrooms, dining 
room, carport and much 
more. Call Gordon Marwick 
762-3713 days or 763-2771 
' eves. MLS.
Blanche Wannop —  762-4683 
Joe Limberger . . . . .  763-2338












and Fill D irt
CALL u s  TODAY
A irport Sand & Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M. W, F tf




BOUNCING BOY -  FATHER IS 
alwayi proud to tell hla frienda about 
|lhs birth of a aon . . Tha Kelowna 
Dally Courier can carry the newa to 
nany Irlenda at .once for him. Tho 
day of birth call for a friendly Ad- 
hVrtlcr at the Kelowna Dally Courier, 
{763-3228, she Will asslat you In wording 




OORP BINGO EVERY TUESDAY 
during July and August, commencing 
July 6th lit the Elks Hall, 3009 Pandosy 
Street at 8 p.m, M, 25
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
i.'\nROLL -  Charles Freeman Carriill 
III Eckville, young son of Mr. anil Mrs, 
i;''arles Carroll passed uwuy on July 
jll, 1071, al the age of 13 years. The re- 
Inulns will be forwarded to F.ekvHIr, 
Mberta, where ijiervlces and lulerment 
Ivlll he held. The (lardrn Chapel Funeral 
Ijirectora are entrusted with funeral ur- 
Vangcinents. Phone 702-3010. 287
KleWllllams — Paased awoy sudden- 
Iv  III Viincouvrr on Saturday. July loth, 
lUi's. Muriel Adeluliir McWilliams, lale 
lit 1016 PiimliMy SliTcl. Wile ill the ImIc 
^ tc, T. F. .McWilliams, n (mmer Hur- 
tl ter In Kelowna lor many ycors, Sur- 
living Mrs. McWilliams arc her lUugh- 
Irc. Ailelalile (Mrs, llusscll l.ockharll 
^nd two sons, Hrian Finley, anil John 
\nlhimy. all In Vancouver. Funeral 
kcrvlce will l>e Aiiuuunceil lain ' by 
|)a y ‘s Funeral Home who are In charge 
the arrangements. 267
IVARD — Peised away nuililenly follow- 
In a car acclilrnt on Highway 07 near 
" eruon, Dennis Stephen Ward, aged .10 
lears. late ol llulland, II.C. Surviving 
|>eimls are hla loving wile, Marlon ami 
Ihree children. Jay Stephen. Dehorsh 
\nn, and llcblile F.llruhelh. Ills parrnia, 
l lr ,  and Mrs. Thomas Ward, In Dollar- 
inn, II.C., 5 brothers, and 4 sisters, 
lam es, 'ITiomas, Waller, l.awienre, and 
ilanley. All In Vancouver. Mrs Norman 
filbson In C<K|Ulllam, ll.t;., Mrs. Ted 
kowden In Muesnrl, II.C., Mrs Ernie 
ioberls In Vsncoover, and Mrs. Dave 
Fallot In Salt Spring Island, li t'. Sev. 
Iral nieces and nephews. FunrrsI serv- 
will be held from Day’s Chapel ol 
iem em branre on Wednesday. July 14lh 
| t  iiJq p.m. Rev. John Davidson otflrlal- 
Sf. Interment la the Kelowna Cemetery, 
hay’f  Funeral Home la In charge of the 
krraniemtnts. 287
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
plea from Canada's largest carpet scl 
eclinn, telephone Keith McDougald, 
701,4603 Expert Installation service, tl
Ftill THE f in e 's r io i  PAINT I N Q ^  
paper hanging -  call on 25 years eX' 
perlencc. Daniel Murphy, telephone 784- 
4703 Convenient credit terms, tl
MILL CREEK APARTMENTS. EXCLU- 
sive one bedroom suite, available July 
15. Stove, refrigerator, wall to waU 
carpeting, cable television. No children 
or pets. Retired or professional people 
preferred. Telephone 763-3695. 288
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Vista Manor. Air-conditioned, covered 
parking, carpet, close in. retired or pro­
fessional tenants. 765-6536, evenings 762- 
3037. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming- 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
NEW. FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE; 
wall to wall carpet and all utilities in­
cluded. May be rented weekly. Good 
tourist accommodation. Telephone 763- 
2165 after 5 p.m. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite In Rutland, close to school. Full 
basement, wall-to-wall carpet. Paved 
driveway. No pets, one nr two children 
welcome. Telephone 763-5013. H
SELF-CONTAINED, ONE BEDROOM 
ba.scmcnt suite, near Shops Capri, avail­
able Augu.st 1st. Non-smokers. Cable 
television. Telephone 763-2683. 288
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fmirplex; wall to wall carpel. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-5168 after 0;00 
p.m. tl
SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
on Husch Road. Rutland. Refrigerator 
stove, heat and water Included, Tele 
phone 7IM-7129 or 765-0744. tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
Very quiet and close In. Contact Man­
ager, Nassau House, 1777 Water Street
tl
'TWO BEDHOOM APARTMENT AVAIL 
able Immediately, Riviera Villa. Tele­
phone 762-5197. tl
FUIINISHI'.D MOTEL. KlTCIlENE'ri’E, 
hy week or monthly. Telephone 763 
2523. tl
FENCE.S, RETAINING WALKS, ETC,, 
built nr repaired. All materials auppltcd. 
Choice of atyles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 705-7818. tl
EXTEIIIOIt PAINTING AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free esllmute, Telcplinno 763- 
5902 alter 6 p.m. | |
SCALES AND FOOD MACHINES FOR 
sale. Also repairs. 1303 Ellis Street, 290
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH BAHI'! 
meni In new duplox on Clarissa Itnail, 
llulland. $140. Telephone 764-4957. 2011
f'A '
ONE ACRE — PLUS:
1
An almost new three bedroom bungalow with two bath­
rooms, finished basement, large carport. This property has 
a productive well and the whole acre is irrigated. You 
should see the large variety of fruit trees and shrubs, all 
in their prime. Very suitable for a family or for green 
house operation. Price is right at $29,500.00 with good 
terms. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902"
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyck D afo e .........  762-3887
Ivor D im ond........ 763-3222
John Bilyk ...........  763-3666
. . . . .  763-2257
George Martin 764-493.'> 
Darrol Tarves . . .  763-2488 
David Stickland - 764-7191 
Carl Bricse .
Appraisals and Mortgages — Neil Mnepherson . .  766-2197
I.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
alactloa ctnnM from ramamberlng 
tp a ttrd  family, friends aad •ssoclalei 
l|lll a msmnrial gill to the Heart 




roUortlon at auitabla verses lor nan 
la MemorUma Is an hand at Ths 
Ictownn Daily Courier Offlco. In Mem- 
ylanon am  areepled until $ p m. day 
ding puMk-atton. II you wtsk 
*a our ClaasUted Counlcr aad 
aka a  octerUoa m  telepknaa far a 
Ad-serltor la amM  yon la Ike 
• I  an appmmtala vetna aad 
untilng IlM la  M m oilam . Tula- 
fCkdOM. M. w. r . u
I aKe v h c w  M E u n n A i.  p a r k  c e m e - 
ry SMTW addroMi ITM Hollywood Rd 
g> RuHaod. Ttitpkona Tk1«4»l 
|Qra«n m sikers la aseilasliag krosua” 
• tl cetantonea. It
12. PERSONALS
SWINUINli “ (iilANDMA. UNATT'.ACll. 
cd, aged 4.1 years, would like to meet 
AWInglng, u n a t t a c h e d  grandpa, 
aged 45-.15, (or aquarc ilniicing, 
outings, etc. SlrlcHy compnnlon.slilp anil 
soclallilng. No Inllrrs please, Reply 
Bos A174. The Kelowna ilally CmiiTrr
202
TO COURIER SUnsCIlIBEltSi WOULD 
Ihe Courier snlMcrlhcrs please make 
sura they have a collection card will) 
the carrier’s nams and address and 
lelrphnnn number on It. II voiir carrier 
has not left one with yon, would yon 
please eonlacl The Kelowna Dally 
t:ounei. lelephims 762-444.1 M. W, F. II
Al.C0il01.il S ANONYMOU.S WIUTE 
P.O Bps 587, Kriewna, II.C, Telephone 
761 5057 I'l 7i.2 OOO.I, In WInlleld 766 2107, 
It there a dunking piolilem m your 
home? CnnIscI Al-Amin si 7o2-0496 or 
76.V6766. tl
iuii.NEYl.AND BUS TOUIIS. IKMIKINGS 
now lor September 4, October 9. 1.1 days. 
I l ls  and up. Also 8 day llcno Tours, 
lll-l.lle Travel Club, 1416 Scoll Road. 
Kelowna, Telephone 762 6173 290
VVANTEll, TIlANHI’OItTATTON FOR 
1911 l>e Solo. Kelowna to Hornsby, on or 
alter July 16 Telephone Mr Nsikeld, 
766-2*>Ot -Tent n« 7 7fl»
l••VKAROI.O WISIIPS RIDE 10 Elt 
monlon with irs|innsilile (smllv. Mid 
July Telephime V6I Ita,' js;
13. LOST AND FOUND
1.0%r m o M  WIST BAY nt.A tll, 
Ont n  IihH niurtiiiimn hrnik  
tKk«i vuib B b p  ti\inru(lA Ĥ nikl
no. lour mAtliHl lit#
•M  l« itlf«rr4t |nr
larcL IVkphoM R, J«nnrn(i »l
m
ixistT at aqvatic rtHHe,
waUb mnk t#rom1 hRmt *n<t blark 
IffalAtf itTAR. Rn^urd. Trlfplma* 7A3
ikin :ia
n o w  D I R  t o u . i K  i n  r  i \ h t
RfijmI R#ir 
July A.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
I'Ul.i.'Y FUItNISlTEl) ROOM WITH 
prlvnle enlranee. Grnllemnn only, 
TVleiilionn 763-3815. II
1 8 . ” r o o m  AN D   ̂W
iitio ii ANi) m)ATii)~rN a q u ie t ,
comlortnblo homo wTIh old lasliloncd 
menis. C.o(kI lor wnrking gentlemen nr 
slmlenls. Close to Vm'nllminl Hehool, 
Telei.lmiie 702-7472, 207
COLLEGE AND VIII'ATION Al7~KTU, 
denis hook now lor fall. Two singlei 
lino shore necommoilnllons nvnllahle, 
One block to college, Telephone 702- 
61.17. M. F. K, tl
19. ACCOM. WANTED
EI.OEIII.Y LADY UEUUliiF.S lUIARH 
nnd room. Poor sight, some help neecs- 
sniy. T'eirphone 763-5200. 288
20. WANTED TO RENT
ONE OH TWO IIEIUIOOM IIOU.SE Oil 
oimitmeni (or uoiking moUier wKh one 
rhild. Reasonable rent, 'reirphone 767- 
0175, 281
II EOl 11 It ED 1M M EIU AT ELY i ~  ONH
hediiiom apartment, close In, by wnik, 
lug mother with two. children, aged nine 
and 12 years, ChlnnoK llolel no, 2. II
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOTS




COUNTRY LIVING — nonr storc.s and bus stop, minutes 
from' Kelowna; on nicely treed' '« acre lot; 2 BR home; 
heatilator fireplace nnd cement patio. Call Mary Aslie 
3-4652 or 2-.')544, MLi,
MUST BE SOLD — Almost new homo with 2 BRs up and 
one finished in the bn.senicnt; bright cheery kitchen; w/w 
In spacious LR; .see this one nnd make an offer. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5.'i44. MLS,
BUILDING S IT E S -
Lnrge I,ot in P.TSiulenn Court area; paved road, gn.s and 
power. Owner open to offers. MLS.
A 'reirific Lot on the South Silk’, close to Gyro Park and 
lake, For details, call Belly Ellun 763-348(1 or 2-5344. MLS.
DELIGHTFUL, WEI.L PLANNED HOME -  In Lake- 
view; this Is a custom built home of the fine.st material 
and construction; lovely view and enough room for a large 
.swimming luiol on the beautifully landscaped lot; many, 
many features .such as underground sprinklers, hullt-ln 
■stove and oven, dishwasher, garburator, washer and ikyer 
— all this and drapes Included for a price of $55,000. Call 
.lack Sasseville 3-.52.57 or 2-.5344. MLS.
SUHDIVISION PROPERTY — Ideal for 12 lots; close to 
the new KLO adiool. Call us for parllciilnrs, George 
Silvester, 2-3516 or 2-5544, Exchi.slve.
O k a n a g a n  R e a l t y
.551 Bernard Ave. L ID . 2-5544
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
(I
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 765-5639
It
nv > i.AnuK n c s im  sTMi.
buiMinc tii<« t*n MrC|ui« HoaiI, .Okani' 
C*n Mi«kiun In trll Onl> I>7b0
iltjkkn. IflrphiH iii Jfil JiMli c r 4
11
VIEW LOT, RUTLAND
III T iM uey s u b d iv is io n  w ith  lo v e ly  o u tlo o k  ol th e  v a lle y , 
IKl'xKHI’, 'iie i v ic e d  w ilb  (tom e-slie  w u l e i . [K iw ei. g a s  a n d  
te le iib o n e . P r ic e  $r»,3O0 w 'ilb $1,000 d o w n , M L S. C a ll B ill 
F le c k  a t  762-44(K) o r  763-3230 e v e n in g s .
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MliT Realtor
No, 6 SROPS CAPRI PHONE 767-4400
Dudley P n le b .iid  768 .'i.V.O Hon*.,- o m le  ,, 76:1-2889
Don MiComu bui Mike Jeimingi 76.5-6304
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
VIEW and ORCHARD. 8ti 
acres of good> young orchard, 
overlooking Wood and Kala- 
malka Lakes. Assorted fruit 
trees — mostly cherries. 
Domestic water on property. 
Terrific build-ing site. Price 
reduced to $26,000 with good 
terms. Call Gaston Gaucher 
at 2-3146 or 2-2463. MLS.
RUTLAND ROSE GARDEN. 
Well built family home on 
Balmoral Road with 2 bed­
rooms on main floor and a 
2 l\iyh  children’s bedroorn 
in full basement. Some of the 
features are: gas-fired hot 
water heating, large sun- 
deck, extra kitchen in base, 
ment, rec room with fire­
place, family-size dining 
room and built-in garage. 
There are 120 roses making 
the "Rose Garden” . Full 
price $38,500 with an 8%% 
mortgage which can be as­
sumed. Call Jack Klassen at 
2-3146 or 2-3015. MLS.
LOOK!! SIDE-BY-SIDE DU­
PLEX — ONLY $19,900. Ex­
cellent opportunity to pur­
chase this low priced Duplex 
with never-a-vacancy, and 
close to all conveniences. 
Tenants pay all utilities. 
Double garage. To view this 
exceUent buy call Harry Rist 
at 2-3146 or 3-3149. EXCL.
ONE ACRE — OK MISSION. 
Very attractive renovated. 4 
bedroom home. The com­
fortable living room has fea­
ture wall and shag carpet. 
Family-size kitchen with 
breakfast bar. Property 
borders on creek. Beautifully 
landscaped with 18 fruit 
trees. An immaculately kept 
home in quiet area. Priced at 
only $25,000. Contact Phil 
Robinson at 2-3146 or 3-2758. 
MLS.
Mel Russell ............... 3-2243
Grant Stewart ........   5-8040
Orlando Ungaro . . . . . .  3-4320
w iLs o n  r e a lty
' ' “'^543  Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
EXECUTIVE HOME 
Whether you are an execu­
tive or want to live like one, 
this is the home for you! 1,- 
460 square feet of brand new 
living area, which includes 
3 large bedrooms, large din­
ing area, huge living room 
and 3 bathrooms, Many ex­
tras and built-ins. Good Oka­
nagan Mission location, Ask- 
ing price $34,700 with terms 
arranged. For more details 
and a viewing, call Erik 




Drive by 1123 Mountain Ave­
nue, then phone me for an 
appointment to sec the de­
lightful interior of this 1,320 
square fool view home. Has 
large .separate dining room, 
family sized kitchen, 2 big 
bedrooms nnd two bath­
rooms. Pull basement with 
finished recreation r o o m. 
Owner tranaferred. $29,9.50. 
Good terms. Erik Lund 3- 
4932 days, or 2-3486 cvenlng.s 
for more information. MLS.
LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
Austin Warren ___ 762-4838
Olive Ross ______  762-3,5.56
BRAND NEW DUPLEX 
located In Rutland. 2 bed­
rooms, large kitchen, eiit|ng 
area. Cupboard space galore. 
Shag carpets in living room. 
Basement roughed in for 
more bedrooms nnd ruiniius 
room.
SMAI.L HOLDINGS
Try your down payment on 
these 10 to 20 acre pni'cels, 
Liealed at Okanngim Ceiilre, 
each holdliig has n pnnoin- 
li: view of the lake. Only 9 
lots left, NO hmry nnd rail. 
Priced at $1,000 an acre,
M cK in n o n  r ealty
Ltd.
Asher Road, Rutland 
765-7741
Elaine .lobiiKon . 76.5 B:i.52
Tom  M cKinnon ___ 76.5-71.51
288
FAMILY STORE. ExceUent general store, main street of 
town with Uying quarters. This store handles a full line of 
groceries -f drygoods. Good terms arc available on this 
MIS Usting. CaU Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282.
EXCELLENT RETURN. W-e are offering a well establish- 
ed grocery business located In an excellent residential 
district. This operation enjoys a weU established clientele 
and ever increasing volume. Premises include living ac­
commodation with the store area featuring spacious weU 
stocked trade fixtures. For full information contact Jim 
Barton at 3-4343 or 4-4878. MLS.
A NEW WORLD OPENS Ui  ̂ to you froni the comfort of 
your living room. This home offers a fantastic view of the 
lake and mountains. 3 bedrooms, large living room with 
stone fireplace, spacious kitchen with built-in range and 
ample cupboard space. rec room with many more features. 
Situated on a %-acre lot with 132 feet of lakefront. P r ic ^  
to sell a t $32,950. Don i miss this one. For further details 
caU Murray Wilson at 3-4343 or 3-2863. MLS.
A STEAL. Large split level, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, located 
near shopping and schoo s, fireplace, underground services, 
beautiful swimming pool. Priced at only $35,500 with 




1561 Pandosy St. 3-4343
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTL.AND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
TIRED OF BEING CROWDED? acre lot enchantingly 
treed, thrilling view. Nothing like it for $5,500. Eva Gay 
768-5989, 7624919. MLS. .
WESTBANK. IT COSTS NOTHING TO LOOK! And if 
you’ve overlooked this most attractive 3 BR, basement, 
neatly landscaped home (near-new), make a point to 
phone tod*ay to see it with Dick Steele, 8-5480. Price? Ask­
ing $22,900, and terms are good MLS.
BUILDERS’ SUPPLY IN BEST LOCATION. Rapidly-ex­
panding area. Good buildings, also lane access. Gall Dick 
Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
GINGERBREAD HOUSE — You don’t have to be a 
Calico Doll to fall in love with this delightful semi-beam 
home. Three bedrooms, carpeted throughout, Vk baths, 
utility room. $3,000 equity. $180 per month. Call anytime, 
Eva Gay 768-5989, 7624919.
SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX — 
RIGHT DOWNTOWN 
First time offered this ideal­
ly located duplex features on 
each side a 16.4x17.4 ft. LR, 
separate DR, kitchen with 
eating area and 2 large 
brms. Full basement. Of­
fered at a low price of $30,- 
900. (ExcU, For appt. to 
view call Ed Scholl, 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-0719.
DOLL HOUSE AT $11,950 
Try low D.P. and $2,500 
Govt. 2nd Mtge. on this cute 
2 brm. city home. Stucco ex­
terior, 220W and large utility 
room off kitchen. (MLS). To 
view please phone Mrs. 




MUST BE SOLD!! 
Excellent 2% yr. old, 3 brm. 
full basement home situated 
in Lombardy, close to every- 
things, featuring 2 fireplaces, 
w/w carpet In LR, DR, and 
all bedrooms. Pretty Crest- 
wood kitchen, colored bath­
room, plus a 3-pce. finished 
bathroom downstairs, large 
patio and a nicely landscaped 
lot. EXCELLENT BUY at 
$26,950 with a large mtge. 
(MLS). For details and to 
view please call Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895,
CITY HOME WITH VIEW! 
Offered for the first time, this 
exceptional, clean, 3 brm. 
home Is located close to Golf 
Course, featuring 16x21 LR 
with fireplace, DR, com­
pleted rec, room and 1 brm. 
in basement. Nicely land- 
,scaped lot, Quiet location. 
Existing lip mtge. of $7,.500 
can be assumed. Asking $27,- 
400. (MIjS). For appt, to view 
please call Cliff Wilson 2- 
5030, evgs. andi weekends 4- 
4792.
HOOVER REALTY
426 Bernnrd Ave, 
762-5030
FAMILY HOME IN RUT­
LAND. This ideal home in 
quiet area with 2 bedrooms 
lip and 2 down. Workshop 
and utility room in basement 
with separate entrance to 
carport. A very neat and well 
kept home, only 2 years old 
and with air-conditioning. An 
excellent buy that shoulii not 
be overlooked. MLS. Qall 
Ken Alpaugh evenings at 
762-6558.
BUY NOW AND 'BUILD 
'LATER. Duplex size view lot, 
located on Holbrook Road on 
the edge of the old Rutland 
airport. Suitable for home 
or duplex. Asking only $5,- 
500.00 with just $1,000.00 
down, balance on reasonable 
terms. MLS. Call Stella Gun­
derson at 763-2887 evenings.
INVESTORS! DEVELOP­
ERS! BUILDERS! Check 
this piece of property. In the 
heart of Rutland, 'h. block 
from the center commercial 
zone. Just under 2 acres in 
size, with approx. 168 ft. 
frontage on Belgo Road. Ter­
rific potential! Phone Peter 
Stein at 765-5548 evenings. 
MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 HWY. NO, 33. RUTLAND
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
Sam Pearson ........   762-7607
Bill Haskett ...........  7644212
Otto Graf ..............  76.5-.5.513
Al Horning .............  765-5090
ORCHARD CITY
YOU SHOULD LOOK: Al 
this immaculale ranch style 
on henutlfully landscaped */i 
acre lot. Home has full hnse- 
ment with flnlslicil rec. room 
and extra liedroom: fireplace 
up and down, family kltehen 
with lots of extra bullllns. 
Asking price Is $34,200 nnd 
for furtlier Informnllon, call 
Alan Elliot at llic office or 
evenings at 702-7535, Ex­
clusive.
MOTEL: T.ooklng for a good 
motel business? 'I'lien be sure 
to H<‘<' one of tliese. Wc liave 
one with 16 nulls plus good 4 
bedroom home and another 
one wllli 11 units wllh excel­
lent llviiiK qiinrleis. For 
fuitlier infoiiiinllon, on tliese 
iinlls, eall .toe Sleslnger at 
tile office nr evenings al 762- 
6874. MLS.
Orchard City Realty
.573 Rcrnard Aveniie 
762-34tl
Ren Bjornson 762-6260
Eiiuir Donu'lj . - 762-3.518
t;, R, Funnell 782-0901
GADDES REALTORS
INVESTMEN'r PROPlORTY: 
2 Commercial nuildings in 
tlic fast growing Rutlnnil 
nron. Contains 3 siiiles, (one 
of which is furnlHlicdl. Tills 
properly will show you tlie 
kind of returns looked for In 
an investment of this type. 
For furtlier dclnils call tlie 
office at 2-3227. Listed MLS 
at $60,000 with half cash nnd 
the balance at 0%. Open to 
offers,
REVENUE HOME CI.aSE 
TO HOSPITAL: This large 
home lias living room, kil- 
eheii nnd lliree hedrnoins on 
miiln floor and two hedroom 
suite up. Full hnseineiit, Full 
price $20,000 with easy lerms. 
MLi.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenno 
702-3227
Phil Monhiay . Eves, 3-3028 
Eric WaI(5ron eves. 2-4567
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
neuutifiil hnmd new lioines mI- 
iiated nil hnlf-ncie Inis. Fea- 
tiiies spiieimis living ineliidlng 
Ihree bedrooms, full Imsemeiil, 
halhioom off rnnster l>edr<K)iii. 
double fiieplnee, walMo-wall 





21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
INLAND REALTY
■•Where Results Count"
VIEW LOT -  *4 acre over­
looking Wood and Kalamalka 
Lake. All services available.' 
Only $7,800, cash preferred. 
Call Dan Elnarsson,, 766- 
2268 collect.
OKANAGAN MISSION, near 
new, spacious gracious 3 
bedroonru, many delightful 
extras. Large attractive 
treed lot, terrific view north 
over t ^  lake to Kelowna. 
Asking only $37,000.00. MLS. 
Terms likely to suit. Call 
Gerry Tucker at 763-4400.
JUST LISTED, Got to be the 
best buy in Rutland. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, gas 
forced air heated. Carport, 
landseaped, large lot. Priced 
$20,500 terms. MLS. F. Smith 
4-4573, H. Schell 2-5259.
BUILDERS SPECIAL. Un­
finished home on Lakeview 
Heights. Ideal location. Could 
be refinanced to acceptable 
buyer. Full price $17,500 will 
lonsider trade. Call Bill 
iromc for further details on 





21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
M OVING —  MUST SELL
This recently comideteu, split 
level home on view lot, 1174 
Mountain Ave. 3 br., landsca;.- 




REAL BARGAIN  
Priced under true value. 3 br. 
house on large lot. Luxury built; 
Can sell with furniture. Owner 
moving.
763-4196 7 a.m. - 8 a.m.
or after 9 296
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 128. PRODUCE AND M EA f,28A . GARDENING
BITTLAND -  BY OWNE&.' TWO YEAB 
old. two bedroom Boom. FoU how m ept 
Ob. Urso lot ta good locBtkMi. Tdophoa*
70-73U. U
OWNEK MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
in Lakeviev HdghU. ExetUest vl«w aad 
well irecd. Tbii lot ui trtmendoos 
view at S6J00. Teiephooe 7GM3S3. If
MUST SELL -  THREE BEDROOM 
boiae. Win take anything cd value {or 
my equity. Balaoca tl7.S00. SIM PJ.T. 
Ttlcphooe 7SS.a060. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, l i  CE.NTS PER 
pouml,. Pick, your own. U i miles dawn 
HoUywrxid Road. First left loro o< Road 
after Qulgler School. Teltphona 765-WI9.
■ U
LARGE RIPE CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
St anilaisard houw at top of Sloycr 
Road on Morrlion Road In Rutland. 
Own containsrs appreciated. Telephone 
765-59M. 2S7
12.6 ACRE ORCHARD. LAKEVIEW 
Excellent lor tubdivlsioo. In soft fruit. 
Three bedroom home, extra cabin. 
Gravel pit could be developed. 10 acre 
orchard, lakeview. mixed fruit. New two 
bedroom home. FuU baum ent. garage. 
Good (or subdivision. 11.7 acre orchard, 
lakeview.. mixed (ruit, garage. 5J  acre 
orchard, north o( Osoyooe, Highway 97. 
Mixed fmiL fruit stand. Two bedroom 
home, full basement. Total of 27 seres 
of soft fruit. Can be purchased as one 
unit or separately. Telephone 496.6978 
Osoyoot.’ 294
.NEW FULL BASEB1E.NT HOME. NEAR 
schools and shopping. 820,500. 860
KOorr Road. RuUaod. Telephone days 
65-5157 or evenings 765-6790. 291
WHY PAY MORE? CHECK AND 
compare. Lots ready to huUd now. 
From 82JOO to $2-700. 8100 down. 1251 
Centcnaial Crescent. 29)
CABIN FOR SALE -  BY BUILDER. 
Fully equipped. Full price only 82.000. 
George Anbalt, .Ynhalt Drive, Okanagan 
.Mission or telephons 764-7136. U
CHERRIES FOB SALE. LAMBERT, 
Royal Anne tod soar cherries. IS cents 
per pound. Pick your own. Bring coo- 
talnera. Scenic Road, Glenmore. Tony 
Tarasewlch, 762-7466. , 281
LAMBERT CBERRIF.S. TRANSPAR- 
ent apples. Reid cucumbers, strawber­
ries and other farm (resh produce. 
Trevor's Fruit Stand, KLO Road. Tele­
phone 763.4390. U
LAST OF SIX LOTS ON BELGO ROAD 
past BUi Road. Sacrifice 83.150. Cash 
or terms. Telephone 763-3936. tl
FOUR BEDROOM H O U S E . TWO 
baths, dining room. Telephone 763-3303.
288
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PLEASE 
bring own containers.' See Tom Hazell 
hu t past city limits on Byrnes T̂ ***̂ !
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R HIED- 
er. Old Vemon Road. iWhile stucco 
house with blue roof and brown barn 
with aluminum roof.) tl
COMPLKTE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf





1 mile irom McCulloch Road 
Open MONDAY - FRID.AY 
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.
M, W, S. 286
32. WANTED TO BUY
WA?iTED TO RENT OR BUY-9 FOOT 
by 12 toot tent, lor last -two weeks ul 
July. Tclephuae 762-3478. 288
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
THE BRITISB COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment tbs* dlscrimlnales against any 
persoo ol any class oi persons be­
cause . ol race, reUglon. color, na­
tionality. incestry. place ol origin or 
against anyone because ol age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination Is JusUfled by a bona Ode 
reqatrement (or the work involved
CARPENTER TO WOflK ON STAIRS, 
siding, soffits, etc. By contract or per 
hour. Telephone Joujan Homes Lid.. 
762-4599. tl
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35. HELF WANTEDe 
FEMALE
BOYS WANTED LN RUTLAND AND 
Kelowna to sell ice cream. Telephone 
765-8200. 287
PRIVATE SALE, HOUSE ON BOWES 
Street with revenue suite in basement. 
Telephone 762-3079. 291
MUST SELL
Owner transferred. This five 
year old house is just freshly 
Locorated, close to the golf 
course and with 6'!4','c mort­
gage. Just right at $25,- 
300.00. For further details 




Older home on one acre of 
land on Leathead Rd. Don’t 
wait too long on ..this one. 
Full price only $19,500.00. 
For further information call 
Larry Schlosser at 2-2846, 
evenings 2-8818. MLS.
TWO BEDROOMS 
A retirement home on quiet 
street on the south side of 
town. Immediate possession. 
Full price $13,500.00. Phone 




Four miles from Kelowna 
across the lak e .. Full price 
only $10,000.00. For infor­
mation call Larry Schlosser 
at 2-2846, evenings 2-8818. 
MLS.




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
LAKESBORE HOME — NEW AND 
beautiful. AttracUve 1254 iquare feet. 
Three bedroom boogalow with no iteps. 
Designed tor, easy family living. Large 
eating area In kitchen, sunken living 
room, fireplace with marble raised 
hearth, large patio, carport, outdoor 
barbeque. Safe beacn with wharf. For 
full detair ' telephone owner, 768-3149.
290
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bedroom basement suite, 'south side of 
town. Telephone 762-7665. 293
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 25c PER 
.pound. J. Limberger. Neid Road. East 
Kelowna. Will deliver. Telephone 763- 
2333. 288
LARGE LOVELY VIEW LOT IN CITY. 
See U! Private sale. Telephone 763-2580.
tl
CHERRIES -  20c PER POUND AT 
the Casa Loma Fruit Stand, one mile 
south of Bridge. Telephone 763-2291.
tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
765-5248. Apply at first green house on 
left on top of hill. Buckland Road, off 
Hartman Road. 387
FOR SALE OR TRADE TOGETHER OB 
separately — 16 pad trailer paik com­
pleted, approximately 20 acres, room 
for expansion with unfinished 2 bedroom 
house and 2 bedroom trailer house 828.- 
000. Five-year.old 4 bedroom house, 
carpeted, full basement, double garage, 
sun deck, approximately 4 acres, $30.- 
000. Weneez Trailer Court. RR 1. Van- 
derhoof, B.C. 287
LOOKING FOR SECURITY AND E q­
uity. Come in and discuss your plans. 
We have available new finished homes 
in Westbank and Hollywood Dell, NHA 
flanced, low down payments. Abo build­
ing lots in several choice locations. 
Braemar Construction Ltd, Room 154 
Stetson Motel. Phone 762-0320. Evenings 
Walt Moore 762-0936 or 763-2810. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE ON ONE ACRE 
land, on Highway 97. Telephone 765- 
ni7. tl
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
or rent in Westbank. Please telephone
767-2438. 293
CORNER STORE IN A PROGRESSIVE 
area with living quarters. Full price 
$34,000. 3801-32nd Avenue, Vemon. 290
FURNISHED CABIN AT BEAVER 
Lake, including boat and motor. Tele­
phone 762-2983. 287
BY OWNER. NEW THREE BEDROOM 
home oh Thacker Drive. Telephone 762- 
6453. ' 28V
LARGE THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with two lireplaces and 6Vk% mortgage. 
Telephone 763-3149. 297
OWNER TRANSFERRED — .ATTRAC- 
tive four bedroom home featuring large 
living room, fireplace, dining room 
patio doors to covered sundeck. family 
kitchen, I ' i  baths, rec loom, fireplace, 
den, laundry room, half bath, side door 
to carport in basement. Beautiful view 
in Glenmore. Close to schools. T-'' 
phone 763-4314. 291
11-40 ACRES OF VINEYARD. TELE- 
phone 765-6368. M, W. F. U
TOP QUALITY CHERRIES FOR SALE. 
Telephone 764-4257 or come out to E. 
Raikes on Chute U ke Road, Okanagan 
Mission. 287
PICK YOUR OWN CHERRIES. 15c PER 
pound. Turn off Raymer onto Horak, 
turn left at Nathan. Bring containers.
289
NIAGARA THERMO CYCLOPAD WITH 
hand vibratol:. Asking $150. Double bed 
(walnut), mattress and boxspringi chest 
ol drawers; vacuum. Telephone 762- 
0834. 383
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR. 
$75; Leonard electric stove. $55; wring­
er washer, $10. AU working. Telephone 
762-3783 before U a.m. or alter 9 p.m.
291
REFRIGERATORS PRICED AT $50-$85. 
Good for second refrigerator or cot­
tages. Apply Casa Loma Resort or tele- 
phone 762-5525. U
35. HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE
ACCOUNTING OFFICE ^EUUIRES AC' 
curate typist. .Minlinum 60 words per 
minute on IBM Executive typewriter. 
By August 1. Apply Box A-184, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 391
Vacation Arranged? 
Paid For?
Now be an Avon representa­
tive and quickly earn the need­
ed money in your own time 
calling locally. Phone now.
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
174.5 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m.
(Call Collect)
42 . A U fO S  FOR SALE
I $ $ 6 FORD STA'nON WAGON. 
Country sedan, low mileage. Very rca. 
sonably priced. 1965 Volkswagen statiop 
wagon, grand new motor, reasonable. 
Telephone 763-4196 7 a.m.—B a.m., nr 
alUr 9. 287
1969 SPORTS S-ATELH-TE. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-B, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes. 34.000 miles. Will accept . 
trade. Owner foing to school. $3,493. 
Telephone 765-5320 or 765-5646. 3SB
1963 MERCURY MONTEREY HARD- 
top. radial tires, fully power i^qulpped. 
Excelleut condiUon, $400. Apply Spanish 




perienced stenographer. Reply c/o A. E. 
Anderson, telephone 762-4222. 290
INSURANCE AGENCY REQUIRES 
accurate typist. Some Insurance experi­
ence an asset. This would be a perman­
ent position (or a hard-working girl 
Send resume to Box A 161 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. , if
WANTED -  PERMANENT LIVE-l.N 
babysitter. Light housekeeping duties'. 
Telephone 764-4034 alter 5:30 p.m. 288
36. HELP Wa n t e d , m ale  or  fem ale
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNI 
We buy, sell, take trades. Cary 
between Rutland turnoff and government 
scales. Telephone 763-9222. tf
I TVRE. 
Road
CHERRIES. ASSORTED VARIETIES IN 
Glenmore-Bankhead area. Pick your 
own or ready picked. 762-4929 evenines 
or 762-4946 weekdays. U
CHERRIES FOR SALE ON KEEFE 
Road in Lakeview Heights. You pick, 
15 cents a pound. Telephone 762-0140.
291
22. PROPERTY WANTED
FAIRLY MODERN HOME, ON SMALL 
acreage, preferably near high school, 
and with good water. Contact Unit 10, 
Walnut Grove Motel, V-9 p.m. 288
LAKESHORE — TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
years bid, 640 square feet plus carport. 
Fully modem. Located 6 houses north 
of resort on Green Bay Road. $7,000 
down or trailer truck and camper and 
cash. Balance at 9 per cent. Full price 
$24,000. Will Usten to all offers. Tele­
phone 762-4706 or 768-5942. 291
FOR QUICK SALE, OWNER MUST 
move, new three bedroom bungalow; 
bar typf kitchen, broadloom throughout, 
carport, sundeck, many extra features. 
Only $6,900 down. Balance less than 
rent. 470 Mallach Road, Rutland. Tele- 
phone 765-8090. 237
FOUR BEDROOM HOME NEW WALL 
to wall shag rug in living room and din­
ing area. Fireplace, baths. Full base 
ment. Close to schools. Full price $23.- 
500. With existing mortgage at 6Vi % 
P.I.T. $137. To view telephone 762-4710.
287
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKE- 
view Heights, new delightfully color co­
ordinated home featuring spacious sun­
deck. double fireplace, completed rum­
pus room, carport and roughed-in plumb­
ing In basement: Telephone Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd., 763-3240 or 763-3483;
tf




2076 Square Feet 
PHONE 762-5054 
or 762-4646
M, W, S. tf
VANS AND LAMBERTS. PICK YOUR 
own at 786 Morrison Avenue, 15 cents 
per pound. Bring , containers. Telephone 
762-8383.   >1
BLACK CURRANTS AND GOOSE- 
berries. 25 cents per pound — pick 
your own. Telephone 765-5825 . 288
CHERRIES FOR SALE — CLOSE IN. 
Bring containers. Telephone 762-3298.
NEW POTATOES, ON THE FARM. 
Heinz Koetz, Gallagher Road. Telephone 
765-5581.
C H E R R I E S  FOR SALE. APPLY 
George Anhalt. Anhalt Drive, Okanagan 
Mission or telephone 764-7136, tl
FOB RENT. SMALL FuRNlSHED OF 
fice. main street. Penticton $50.00 per 
month. Includes heat. light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jurome. t(
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. All lacilities lor 
one mobile home. Ideal (or animals. $100 
per month. Telephone 765-8505. evenings 
762-0879. tf
M O D E R N  OFF iCE. RECEP'nON. 
telephone answering. 1449 Ellis Street. 
Telephone 762-2044. If
EIGHT ACRE PASTORE FOR RENT 
for cattle. In Rutland. Telephone 762- 
6236. 292
PRICE REDUCED ON THIS 
ONE — 2 br. home, new 
furnace, fireplace. Locatcdi 
on quiet street, low taxes. 
Full price now $12,500.00 
with a very low down pay­
ment. Open to offers. MLS.
ELDERLY RETIRED GEN­
TLEMAN MOVING TO 
ARIZONA — Must sell city 
duplex. 3 brs. each side, 
fireplace, dining room, 
Covered carport. Good 
revenue. Contact A1 Peder­
sen, office 2-2739 or even­
ings 4-4746. EXCL.
ROOM AND BOARDING 
HOUSE — Revenue home 
with 10 bedrooms, plus 
excellent living' quarters 
for owner. Ideally located 
on South side clo.se to Hos-
, panl. Owner has mlucod 
full price to $46,900.00 
with good terms, and will 
also accept trades on good 
home, MLS.
MOVING, SELLING PRIVA'TELY:
WeU built, two bedroom home. Well in­
sulated, electric heating, garage, work­
shop, vegetable garden. Also included, 
electric cooking range. $4,350 down, $100 
monthly. Low taxes. 7V'j% interest. 
Telephone 763-2627. 292
PRIVATT: SALE: THREE BEDROOM, 
air conditioned ranch-style home. Living 
room with corner fireplace, large kit­
chen with eating area, carpeted through­
out, covered patio and attached garage. 
Close to beach in Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 764-4277. 292








270 nmKii;(l A\c, 
I'hoiic 762-27:19
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH A LOT, 
beautiful location fur older people. Size 
of lot 164'x30‘, located on 1342 Bertram 
Street. For further Information intact 
John Krasniuk at 1342 Bertram Street,
291
NEW INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE FOR 
rent. Telephone 762-3024. M, W, F, U
>5. BUS. Op p o r t u n it ie s
CHERRIES FOR SALE. T. NAHM 
Orchard. Comer Byrnes and Springfield 
Roads, south of Stetson Village. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE, BING AND 
Royal Anne. Apply 1715 Highland Drive. 
North or telephone 762-4915. tf
TRICYCLE AND CARRIAGE. FOUR- 
six year size. Twb-wheeler, six.elgbt 
year. Lawn swing. Telephone 763-M29.
'  288
ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANER 
with attachments, hassock and hair 
dryer included. Excellent condttton.' 
Telephone 765-7072. 287
ONE PAIR UNED DRAPES, NEW. 
gold and coral, 73 inches by 84 inches. 
One set of three nesting tables, solid 
mahogany. Telephone 765-7563. 291
APARTMENT SIZE HOOVER WASHER 
spin dryer. Good condition, $75. Tele­
phone 768-5858 anytime. 28B
TO OBTAIN WATKINS QUALITY PRO- 
ducts, telephone 763-2576. Sales people 
also required. M, W, F, tl
G.E. COQUETTE REFRIGERATOR, 
white. Near new, A-1 shape. $175 or 






Must be fully qualified to handle alterations for men’s 
and ladies' fashions.
For interview apply to 
TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
1264 ELLIS ST. (Monashce Complc.x)
NEW DUNE BUGGY. 1969 CHASSIS 
frame. 1500CC. 60 h.p. eaglna. Pioneer « 
body. $1,400. More models available. 
Telephone 782-2447. area code 403..
287, 2119 ,
1965 VOLKSW.AGEN IN DELUXE CON- 
ditlon. New paint. Itcbullt motor. Radio, 
$850 or trade on spurts car. Telephone 
768-5678 alter 3:30 p.m, tl
1968 MGB. DARK RACING GREEN. 
Wire wheels, radial ply Ures. Can finan­
ce at only $63.00 p e r  month, and will 
accept trade. Call 762-2396. 268
DINING ROOM SUITE. SIX PIECE, 
arborite table and buffet top. $40. Tele­
phone 763-3487. 287
NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC BUILT-IN 
oven and range, turquoise. Very reason­
able. Telephone 763-4707. 287
FURNITURE FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
762-0073. 287
40 ACRES OF BALED H.AY FOB SALE. 
Telepl.one 765-8505 or evenings 762-0879, 
762-6243. - tf
CHERRIES FROM ORCHARD. WEST 
end Lake Bridge, t j  mile south on 
Campbell Road. K
BIG CHERRIES FOR SALE. BINGS. 
Vans and Lamberts, Will deliver if re­
quired. Telephone 762-6393. t(
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
763-3008 or come out to 1435 Highland 
Drive, South. 287
CHERRIES FOR SALE.S 15 






SALES -  SERVICE 




Monday - Friday 9;30 a .m ,-4:30 p.m,
PHONE 762-5142
287
1956 CHEVROLET STATION W.AGON, 
good condition. V-8. automatic, four- 
door, new tires, $375 cash; Tclcphnne 
764-4975. 291
1970 DUSTER 340 AUTOMATIC. POWiR 
disc brakes, tachometer, bucket seals, 
consol, suregrip. radio. $3,000. Telephona 
762-4930. 291
MUST BE s o l d ; .1966 FORD, V-8. 
automatic, radio. Very-clean. Excellent 
condition, low mileage. Below markri 
price. Telephone 763-4486. 292
1965 BELAIRE. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 automatic, clean and well kept. 
Asking price $925. Telephone 764-4768.
■ tf
1971 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR SPEED, 
115 h.p.. four door, radio. 9.000 miles.
I Telephone 762-4872 after 6:00 p.m. or 
weekends. tl
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TWO 
door hardtop. V-8, floor console. P/S. 
P/B, radio. $775. Telephone 762-2014, 
762-2337, 291
1967 CHEV BELAIRE FOUR DOOR 
automatic, blue. Body In good shape. 
Open to ofiers. Telephone 765-8324.
289
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
tf
FOlt NEW AND RECONDmONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton. Telephone
492-8406. tt




CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
762-4628. 290
CHERRIES — READ'Y PICKED 
you pick. Telephone 762-6670.
PRIVATE — 'niR EE  BEDROOM 1,400 
square foot home; wall to wall carpets 
and fireplace, two bathrooms. Clo.se to 
beach and all facilities. FuU price S'25,. 
500 with $6,500 down. Telephone 7H:i. 
5027 after 5:00 p.m. '208
OWNERS MOVING -  .MUST SELI. 
two bedroom older home located on 
shaded double lot close to shopping 
and schools. S'l-i'/a mortgage. $90 per 
month. Telephone 763.2700 after 6:00 
p.m. 209
NEARLY NEW. CATHEDRAL EN- 
trance, Glenmore area, I,i:i2 sqiiari- 
feet, one level. Two fireplaces, four 
bedrooms, two liathrooms, rec room, 
carport, sundeck. patio. For appoint­
ment telephone 763-6034. 291
IMMEDIATE POSSES-SION. THREE 
bedroom home. Double windoiva, cnrpoil, 
tool shed, sundeck, landscaped. Carpel- 
rd living room and dining room. Eating 
spare In kitchen. $21,700. Telephone 7ii.'>- 
7419, M, W, E, II
$$ Millions $$
"There are millions of dollars 
at stake for these companies" 
—Quote from Vancouver Sun, 
Thursday, June 17, 1971.
Get in on the ground floor . . .  
Distributors now being appoint­
ed in all areas. Your S.SSO in­
vestment fully secured by in­




590 West Broadway, 
Vancouver 9, B.C. 
879-0401
Name .............— .......................
Address . —- ................................
City ...........  Telephone
Area interested in
CHERRIES FOR SALE. 30 CENTS PER 
pound. Telephone 752-3126 or apply at 
1986 Richter Street. 287
Profession
MOVE RIGHT IN -  REDUCED TO 
sell, two-year-old. three bedroom hoiixe, 
Clo«e In aehnol.i and ehnpplng. Mortgage 





Before you m il a limuc, give 
us a call on this brand now 
2 bedroom, full ba.'iciiu'nl 
home. You may choose yum 
own ciU'pcUiiK, llghi (i.vlmcs, 
coloi .H'licme, etc, Built tiy 
a profesAioniil bulldi^i to suit 
your tngtcB, Tills is truly a 
good buy at $21,IKK), Mlii, 
Ix)w down payment. Call u.a 
tmlay.
ROYAL TRUST
2IH Bel nui (I A vnuic  
„ Plume 2..5'200 
W. n, nosimisky 4-T2:iC)
.1, .1, Millar ....... 3-.’)(»M
A Pen*oii
DUI'; Ttt ILL HEALTH, THE VENDOR 
la forced to nell Ihls growiiig bualneaa 
which drain locally and nationally In 
Western lines, Ideal partnerahlp arrange 
ment with one man travelling and the 
other at home. Asking $110,000, For 
deliills call Hugh Mervyn at 763-4343 or 
762-4872. I.akelaiid Realty Ltd, MI.S.
287
FltANCIlLSE Foil .SALe '  FOR IHCST 
‘o' Milk, Cnrppany, lor the Okanagan 
Valley, Write RR 2, Armstrong, B,C
II
M."nvi~()ir~siLi4N"r~p~AifrNEn~Fori
new business. $7,500 required. Tele 




..V A T l'! h.'.: ! ' : ,w .. .r  l i.m '..  
fcncil, 'nucc bolr ms up, two 
(lawn. T>). motUa,i<‘ at 
IM T. Total iMu e $2a,0on.
RY OWNER -  THREE REDROOM 
hoaie with revenue suite. Ui years old, 
t;.'irport. covered sundeck. 'hvo llre- 
plncea, rncreallon room. Open to oilers.
Telephone 702-8895. If
i'A T irc~Y ()uiri'itA iu:ir o ii iiTTv w rrii
trailer all ael np. 'Two acres, level land,
Irrlgallnii water. $0,606. closf.sl olicr 
considered, II. Gaiirher, Msll Itooil,
Telephone 762-6560, II
SPAClOUfTTWO IIEDfioOM ilOME IN 
ll<ill.vwo<id subdlvlslnn, at low down pay- 
meal. Telephone F and K .Schrader 
I'naslmclinn at 765.6090 lor (mlliei dr. 
tails aad viewing, .100
I'lUVATE i.OT.S FOlt SALE. 81.7' X 110' 
siso on* duplex lot. inn'xiia' in Spring 
Valley luhdlvlslnn, on paved rogd. Near 
ai'hnoU, Interested persons telephone 76‘2.
7096, 29,1
TIlllEFriINLV vi7A~AIM*ltltVED LOTS
an the west side. Dameille water.
I»a\,-il roads, pmver, Will sell srpainlcly 
or liiidv to hulliler oa a new home 
I'elelihone 76:i-35'29. '2161
IWO llEimoOM HOUSE IN HIIIT.ANI),
Close in srhoids and churches, 2ta halhs, 
llhlshrd hasnnrnt with one bedroom, 
garage adsched. 't'erins. Telephone 76'J.
5190, 287
(IIM. Mi: AN 0111,11 ON t i i i i i :e
hcdriHini, lull hasemral hoase; hesil at 
ItoOiiad. large lot Could be added on In 
'235 Itnhann Hoad lelephone 7M.50.O
;6i
L A i\F \iE W ~iiF ,it:iirs. 12 ,ache on
ehard. Exeellrnl del rlopmrnl proper­
ty Cnniera on two paved roads, all 
seivlr'cs. Itessonably priced Telrplmne 
owner, 762-4156, 791.. .......................... ' I
OLDKH TWO IIEDHOOM HOME HASli- 
ment has lull plumhing. 770 winiia, oid 
side entrance Ideal liitsw aiillr Hal- 
land central, $10,900, Telephona 765-7176.
M, \V, F. II
Ml SI' SKl.l.i NKW liNFINl.Slli:i> IWO I 
hedioiun house, Wmug roniplelrd, llmi 
hie rough plumbing near coniplellon 
l.aige lot I69\n. lelephone 765-7I76 ,
M. W, F. II !
n v o  Ni;w HOMI..5 IN AI'TI.I.WOOI I 
•utHtivIslon. One,two bedroom, cue three
I bedroom Eath hae dmible liieplare, ; , .................
is ip o il and eundeck Telephone 7S7 ( ' 'O ld l lU ls
M l, O Ilf blldgc I'm M
iBV o w n e h . u n i’~AcnK!ii’ n a t u r a i, '* !« >  97
ikU(«i, All In IxtcAtrd d
n<Mi4 lA Oli«n«fAn TtU-
I pf»i5nt T*l-4in M
MiiVlNu. Ml SI ftM-l.
hxiiK', M<rll kfi'4 lilf«l (t*i irliirm nit 
i IfAr tiiir KUii
phrsrt# ,9.* M, VV, I , M





c h e r r ie s  ' — ROYAL ANNE 




ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
fill and gravel. G. S. Johal Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624. If
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDEN'HAL 
landscaping. Free e.stimales. OK Land­
scaping. Telephone 764-4908. tf
SHERLOCK MANNING PIANO AND 
bench. Excellent condiUon. Height 39 
inches. $375. Telephone Peachland, 767- 
2674 evenings or weekends. 292
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items
Phone us first at 762-5599 






for the following areas:
WESTBANK
South of Main St.
1st Ave. to 5th Ave. 
RUTLAND
Highway no, 97 
Highway no. 33 lo Dilwortli 
Rd.
RUTLAND
Okanagan Mobile V i l l a  
Trailer Court
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years,
CONTACT THE
Circulation Dept. 
THE m O W N A  
DAILY COURIER 
Phone 762-4445 .
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
1971 TWO DOOR AUSTIN. GOOD CON- 
dition. Low mileage. Will take trade. 
Also Oliver Hay Mower. 8 foot cut. 76.5-
6088. 287
1961 CHEV STATION W.AGON. 283 
automatic. Tape deck. What often? 
Telephone 762-2294 anytime. 292
FEMALE COCKER SPANIEL - LAB 
cross, free to good home. Telephone 
762-3785 before 11 a.m. or alter 9 p.m.
288
FOR SALE: ONE-YEAR-OLD FEMALE 
Siamese cat. Telephone evenings, Sat­
urday and Sunday, 762-4806. 288
TINY YORKSHIRE TERRIER PUPPY. 
Female, eight weeks old lor sale. Tele­
phone 765-8264. 292
1961 SIMCA. $1S0-CASH, TRADE OR 
offers. Ed's Exchange, 270 Highway 33. 
West, Rutland or telephone 765-7578. t(
1965 CHEV CONVERTIBLE SS. V-8. 
$i 450 cash. Good shape. Can be seen 
at Union 76, Pandosy and Harvey. 281
1968 THUNDERBIRD. FULLY EQUIP- 
ped. A-1 shape. $3,000 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-2601. 287
BELOW MARKET VALUE — U64
Valiant convertible. Slant six, standard. 
Telephone 76'2-8641. 287
THREE MALE PUPS. PART PEKING- 
cse and Pomeranian. $15. Telephone 763-
3633. t(
HORSE FOR SALE. BAY GELDING. 10 
.years old. For information telephone 
763-2106. 287
1954 METEOR FOUR DOOR, UK E 
new tires, radio. Telephone 762-6248 nr 
cell at 751 Bay Avenue. 267
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
GIRAFFE AERIAL MANUFTS TO 50 
ft. for rental or sub-contract work. 
Call R. A. Rentals, Kelowna, 762-7938.
287
FOR RENT — 300 AMP UNCOLN 
welder on wheels. Telephone 765-5762.
287
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 after 8 p.m. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
TWIN STROLLER IN GOOD .CONDl- 
tion. Telephone at meat times 768-5349.
1 288
.COURIER PATTERNS
P r i n t e d  P a t t e r n
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AVAILABLE'
FiiikVs at compi'lltlvt* rnttM for 
farms, I'ommt'i'fial properly, re- 
.sldeiilial and aerenKes. For ex- 
lierleneed service and eonflden- 
tial advice on lliese importniU 
mailers, ('oiilaci j
Farmers & Merchants 
Trust




,S\VI I I . \N I) SOUR
CHERRIES
l! - IMt K
i’ niilrv .Mtiiih
|e(i Ml .shrll
S' oiilo Bou- 
ctieiie linad. Diive I mile.
N. Toevs Orchards 
762-7935* ,
PURE FLATTERY!
The flower-fresii look of em- 
l)i'oi(ler,v Is lop.s in fasliioo.
Cntcl) boiKpiels of compll- 
menis 'ii Ki'iteefol .sklmmei' 
willi easy embi'oideiy, I’altorn 
921: liansfer, |)rmtecl iMllerii
NKW si/rs 1;!, I't, Ifi, 18, 20, 
Hi7.e 12 il)u.st 3'U, Slate si/.e.
FIl'TY CNN r.' Ill eolii.s uio 
stamiis, |)lease» for each pat­
tern- add l.S cents for each pat­
tern for flrnt-elass mailing and 
siicelnl liandllo)! - to l.aiira 
Wheeler, eare of Ilie Kelowna 
Dally Coorier, Needlecrnfl 
Dept,, r.O Front SI. W., 'I'oionto. 
I•li^l plainly I'A'lTKltN NDM- 
lll'’.ll, vmir NAMK and AD- 
im F S S ,'
N FW  1971 N eed lee in fl Cala- 
lii« ivTi.il's happeniiiK m kiiils, 
iK H 'lir l, iimli.'i, fa'diioii: , em- 
liinidci V. Free pa lte iii''. .'lOi' 
iNF.W  Instant ( ’roclirt Book— 
j 6le|>l>,v-8lep |)ie liires, p a t t e r n s  
I teach today’s way. $100, 
[fo m p li'le  In.slant G ift Book -
all
FULL 'HME TAXI DRIVERS RE- 
quired. Must have B chauffeur's license. 
Telephone 763-5000. 287
EXPERIENCED CHERRY 





CHERRY PICKERS WANTED. TELE- 
phone 765-5940. . '̂ 01!
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS





2. Referral and Trade Plan 
throughout B.C.
3. Full cooperation from 
Management and staff.
If you haven’t a license 
please come in for an inter­
view and we will help you 
get on the next Real Estate 
CouT'.so, Call A, Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd. '2-.55‘l'1.
Okanagan Realty
Ud,
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5.5'i'l 
We Trade Thru Out B.C, 
287
SWAP
24’ Circular Pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition for 
X Vz Ton Truck or Car of 
equal value.
3-5415 or 2-6596 eve.
288
1967 BARRACUDA. $1,495, OR TRUCK 
or older car in trade. Telephone 76.V 
7616. 287
PRIVATE. ONE OWNER. 1961 CHRY- 
sler in good shape. Telephone 762-6670.
289
1965 AUSTIN 1100 IN GOOD CONDI- 
lion; New paint job, rubber fair., $800. 
Telephone 763-6344. 289
1961 PbNTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
V-8 automatic, radio, two -new Urea. 
$250. Telephone 763-6252. 287 ■





1967 FIREBIRD IN PERFECT ORDER 
throughout, Driven only 45,000 miles. 
Fully equipped with 326 V-8. automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, radio. 
Simply assume bank payments, of only 
$66.00 per month. Telephone 762-2396. 
____ ; ________  288
1970 MAVERICK, SOWNDARD TRANS- 
mission. New paint — Grabber Green 
Glitlcr. New summer Ures. studded 
winter tires. Very good condition. Lots 
of extras. For information telephone 763- 
iiio. t(
1970 MERCURY MARAUDER XlOO 420 
-four-barrel motor, air-conditioned, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, remote trunk 
opener, power antenna, stereo rsdlo, 
p.w.'p.s.'p.li. $3,975. Will sccept trade 
Telophoiie 763-6165, 2110
1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN FOUIU 
do,nr sedan V-8 automatic. $950. Can be 
seen at Apartment 3. 275 Holbrook 
Hoad West, Telephone 765.6017. 291
1065 EOIID CUSTOM 500, V-0, autnmalle 
transmission, radio. In very good eon- 








SALES & RENTALS 
2415 Harvey Ava. 
Phone 765-8573 (Bug.) 
762-8094 (Reg.)
291
JULY ONLY. 250 CC ENDURO, 24.8 
h.p. Kawasaki. Regular $960, now $850. 
Vic’s Motor Sports, Weatslde Industrial 
Park. Telephona 763-2969. 304
1070 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE. 8,000 
original miles, partly chopped, 8’* 
forks. Clean bike, $1,150. Telephone 762-
2508. 291
(1071 HONDA CL170., NEAR NEW CON- 
dlllon. Coal $425. Whet offers? Tele­
phone 762-6800, 201
1066 YAMAIIA 250, A-1 CONDITIOnT 
Telephone 762-7624 or 764-4663. 287
NOT CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 783-3221
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
UCENSEI) SAI.ESMI';N -  WIO NOW 
have openliigK for llconacd Hali-hini'ii. 
Eor s contlUcnllal Inlervlrw, please 
call (.'olllnson Gallery of llomea, 762- 
3713 days In Kelowna ai- 76.'i.5i:iri days 
In llulland or V62-3645 nr 76,'|.2:i:ifl eveii- 
liiga. II
3 '8 .1m PLOY. WANTED
WRAP INTO THIS!
W R A P  IN T O  thi.s ciisy-.scw 
drosH when yoii'i'c working, 
sunning or having (rln id s  slo|) 
by. From  s ta ll lo (Inl.sli, makn 
It III u  ('oii|il<‘ of liom.s
Piiiitod Pall.-Ill ;i;i7'2: NF.W
Ml'i.'fcs’ ,SI/(-s H, lit, 12, It, 16, 
IH, Si/.' 12 (bust :i-D takes 2 
yiiifis I'lO'iiieli faliiic. 
FF.VF.NTY-FiVI'. ( FNTS 
III coin.s (no slamps, iilea.Hei 
for eai li |ialleiii- add LS cents 
for e;i( h |);illein for fii .sl-elan.s 
mailing and soecial handling 
Ontario icHideiil.s add 4 eenl:i 
■inles l».x, Piint iilamlv SI/.K, 
NAMK, ADDIU'kSS and STYLK 
NUMBER.
Send order lo M A U IA N  M A H -
TEI.LEIl WITH TllltEK YEARS I'llE- 
vloiis expcilenee In eliailiiieil liaiik, 
seeks poallinn In Kelowna liank, Reply 
lo Box Aim, 'I'lie Kelowna Dally (‘oMilrr
209
niEMICAI. I.ARORA'rORV 'I'ECilM- 
i-laii, Ibe yeao, expel ienee, inarrled, 
aeeka peniianenl poxllinn. Ri-f.-i en.-ea, 
Conlai'l ll.'i Riillirook lloail, Rnlliiinl. 
ApaiiinenI '.’66
td U I’I.E WAN'l' 'I'O MANAfll'. AN 
nparlmeid nr mnlel, Mninlen.iner ex- 
perleni'e, (iood lefeieni-ex, Mieha.-I 
Oelnilla, IIU'2 - 6’Rh SI., Edmonion, 
Mheila. 266
.Mibiii.E agi:d. marrikii man bi;-
xlti-.x inaikel e.tolen m ,nniM-iv woik 
I’leaxr telephone i6:i riOl In'lween (Hi 
IMP, ("III
I'l.A.S'l'ERINfi, STUCCO A,Ml REI'AIRS 
Nn kill loo small. 'I'elephiiiie Georke, 
763.29ln, 2611
NKEII A IIANDV-MAN I'Oll AN IIOUII
or so In Die rveimii;s.' Call ';ii'.'-i,l2.'i lx 
Iween 6,00 and 6 (III p.in Vn'i
IMIMi;SIIC| I.IVE IN, NCIdlS I'O',I 
(ton, Wide I'.O Ro. 11:0. Kiiii:’.o,n /. 
.laiiiair,.', West liiillex C'l
PAINTING IN'IKRIOR AND I.V 
leilor I lee rsUrnnle*, lete|ilieiie K /  
PsiiilliiB, '/lid (i'.',6 M. tv C, II
W ill, HAIlV-SIT IN MV 





40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
MIR SM.i: IWO ROIISI.S DM ,
old l ldv (M h l lM U  l U  W i l l
l i n t o n l  h u i t . ih l r  |ni 4inm;; r  \  | t r i  m m  f  •! 
i l d r i  l > r » i  old hJilf N i^ h ,  Q i r c o  l o o L i / i  
U l r p h o n *  Atigoft (»$m(|mi
' K
m oic IhiiR 100 gifts (or C ourier, Pn lterii D eiit., 60 
iK i .isloiis, ages. $1.00. Front St. W .. Toronto.
‘ ('.impli-le Afglinn Book- $1.00 Swing into .Spring! New. New
llonM.H K ill SAl.i;. ONE .5 GAIIKII 




I VM Ml l u l
C' KflOAAri*. V̂.ll
< umftf liad«.
Mil I W IM
( H M tim  s SM I
and tt.iVint VDrtri |*?fi 
I (ifitAiiiri» I h
n iv is .  \ ^N
tV) 'L
rn K Mil II OVSN * HF fUlU s n I »
"16 Jiffy Rug*’’ Rook, fifle. 
Pniok of 12 Prize Afghans. 69e. 
Quilt Book 1' 10 patterns. 60e. 
Muh mil' Quill I’.ook 2 p/it- 
leiii-, foi 12 Mipeib quill-. 60i'.
Pallem  Cfttnlng has RcpnrM<'*.
Jiiin|)*nlt.5, sl imming filinpeg, 
free riallern eoiiiK)ii, 50e 
INS'l'A.Vl' SKWING BOOK sew 
IihI.iv, wcmi tomiinow SI.
IkMik ,V "QuilD, for T(«lay'* INSTANT FAI'iHION .ROOK - 
1 l.iviiig ". I) palleins.  6flr l l iondieda of fashion fatU,  t l .
Mk VEAlt lll l ll :c  ClUAim If Moll 
grMlnfi And I
iiiDi# inlormMion ?i.. h4k*.l
.")1
t $>M S' l̂ ( I t M M l hi M
Maim* k<Ui ns II • rai h. Ui> is* 
limord a, .1 .»$,
MM M H im  NS. MX n n  LS OM>. !*•
STUDENT 
ACTION ADS
Students seek your support for jobs lo further their 
education.
T hese ods ore pub lished  w ithout charge by th e  Kel­
owna Doily C ourier, Employers wishing to hire any 
of the s tu d en ts  listed below, p lease con tac t:
CANADA M ANPOW ER CENTRE
762-3018




1. I'lxpei'lenccfl cainp rfmii- 
.selloi', wiillresH, would like 
work relalf'd lo Imirlsl In- 
dii.-ili'y. Cniflc 12, 19 yearn 
old, types :i() woifV. per min. 
Avallalile immedlnlely, F1271
2. 17 year old Or. 12 giad- 
luite, aiixlinm for any type 
of summer work, Kas exper 
lenre as kitchen lielper. (iood 
v.oiker, l'T272,
:i Kiillaiifi g ill ,  I 'o m p le le d  
;’od y e a r  eo lle iie , Seeking any 
Slimmer Joli, llak worked as 
doiiml<uy receplionlsl and 
In ('o)le(;e lilnaiv, IfO vear.s 
old, F127.3
t ;;i(i s'l' lu te  gii'i, :’r ve/u't
old, looking (or work pie- 
(I'lahlv' III I’eaf liland area, 
i:xiiei lenced waitress and 
tnller In depart ment atorc. 
Own Iranspiiilatioii, F127I.
S IT U A T IO N S  W A.NTKD  
M A LK
1. 16 ,vr. old (ii'iid e  III slii- 
(leiil willing lo do odd Jolis, 
gardening or any olliei'. Can 
supply own lran.<iporlal.ion. 
M12V1.
2, University stndenl. 23 yrs. 
Willi H. of Kd IfKiking for 
work as cariM 'iiler’s helper, 
lahorer, laiidscapei' Is ex- 
pi'i'ieneed III lhe,‘.<‘ flek'o. 
F iiger lor woik M1272,
:i, 20 year old 3rd yr. sliideni 
wllli Wide )oh expelle iii'i' In 
m .iiiy fields di'sn'/'s any woik  
Irom  labor to adm liils lrn llve,
M 127:1.
(. Uiilversll.v sliidi'iil, 2:i 
te a is , expeliciiceik w llli inn- 
Jeiioi'), and xonnd sy.slems, 
Knger (or regular iiim m c r  
w oik to eonllniie ednenllon. 
.Ml 274
If you ore o student seeking summer employ­
ment, contact Canada Manpower for the place­
ment of your od.
M O R E  CLASSIFIED O N  PA G E 1 0
I- Y A M H A & B S A
■K
Poulan Chain Saws
FOUR MAC WHESXS WITH FIBHE- 
(U H  belted t in * /  S2M o r  lx * t ottef- 
TeieidioM 7634)307. 2**











Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
M .W . F tf
W ill Expand
1967 JE E P . U K E  NEW. V <. STEEL 
cab. winch. B ert oHer. Call BID Jorom e.
76S-iS77. ■ 383. 366. 3>7 M u s t
1966 FORD WINDOW VAN, BIG SIX 
itandard . 0 « e r i .  Apply » t M o q a t^  
View T ta ile r Court. .N am ber 31. 389
DOUBLE WIDE TANDEM HORSE 
Uailer. Telephone 767-3560. PeachUnd.
391
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
, DIRECT 763-3338


















See th e  New 1971-1972 M ode ls
Now on Display at
next to Valley Fruit Stand
HIGHW AY 97 NORTH PHONE 763-3925
\
SPACIOUS 12 X 68 ESTATE
Featuring large living room, dining area, separated 
kitchen, 3 full bedrooms, separate utility room, glass 
: patio doors and full mirrored wardroom doors.
OTHER UNITS OF ALL SIZES ON DISPLAY.
283, 285, 287
WHITEHORSE. Y.T. (CP) 
Opposition Leader Robert Stan­
field left thd Canadian ' north 
tixlay convinced the federal gov­
ernment must “get cracking” to 
settle aboriginal land rights.
The question of settling with 
the Indian and Eskimo people 
was one dominant feature of the 
Progressive Conservative lead­
er's  five-day swing through the 
Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon. -
He was told several times by 
native groups that they must 
have an economic base to be­
come independent of the white 
man. Most of the natives he 
spoke with said this money 
must come in the form of a 
cash settlement and a share of 
mineral royalties as payment 
for aboriginal land rights.
Mr. Stanfield promised the 
Yukon Progressive Conserva­
tive Association Saturday night 
he will “unceasingly badger” 
the Liberal government to start 
looking for a solution to the 
problem.
He said several times during 
the tour that Uie solution to a 
settlement will not be easy to 
find and will take considerable 
discussion between the native 
people and the government.
“This (a start on the prob­
lem) would go a long way to-
Settled Soon
ward smoothing the road ahead i “ foggiest” idea about costs, or 
for northern resource develop-1 risks involved because there 
ment,” he toM the association’s!have been no g o v e r n m e n t
annual meeting. “ It would go a 
long way toward making up for 
the sad record of pathological 
paternalism that has been the 
set attitude of succeeding gener­
ations of Liberal governments.”
RIGHTS AN ISSUE
Earlier, he told a news con­
ference .that his northern tour, 
which included Hay River, Rae, 
Yellowknife and Inuvik in the 
N.W.T., has led him to believe 
that settlement of native land 
rights Is a more basic issue in 
native development than he had 
imagined.
Another primary topic during 
the tour was development of 
northern communities and natu­
ral resources.
Mr. Stanfield told the news 
conference that the Trudeau ad­
ministration has not been con­
sulting the people of the territo­
ries enough and that both the 
N.W.T. and the Yukon should be 
given a greater degree of self- 
government by Ottawa.
Also, the federal government 
was not putting enough research 
and money into northern devel­
opment.
F e d e r a l  ministers talking 
about an oil pipeline down the 
Mackenzie Valley don’t have the
studies on an arctic pipeline, he 
said.
Mr. Stanfield told reporters he 
believes a pipeline should be 
built to take oil from the Cana­
dian north but its effects on the 
delicate permafrost should be 
closely studied. Considerable in 
formation had been gathered 
while studying the pjroposed 
Trans-Alaska Pipeline System 
blit Canada had not even both­
ered to send observers to 
Alaska.




49. LEGALS & TENDERS
OWNER BUILT NEW HOME, MUST 
I MU 12^66' Ted’* mobile home. 10 
V  month* old. Spanish decor, three bed- 
rtroom *. waU-to-wall carpeting, seven-foot 
•C h in a  cabinet, completely furnished, In- 
rtciuding unused beds. Telephone 763-4962.
r S E E  THIS ONE — 1966 MARLETTE 
f ’mobU* hom e. 12’x63’. Excellent con- 
, dition. Two bedrooms, thermopane 
f windows, 16’xl6’ living room, lots ol
^ ehoie* in 
'  59U.
this area. Telephone 768-
288
I __________________
» 10* X 50* MOBILE HOME. GOOD CON- 
’"dlUon. P riced  lo r quick sale. Como and 
<-tak* a  look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
*■ No. I  SkovUla T railer P ark . Peachland.u —- ■ ti
S.ia'xIO* ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNIS- 
) ‘lied. with insulated porch. Electric heat 
M as well as oil lum ace. Set up a t Hia- 
t ■ w atha. Telephone 768-5363. tf
i ‘*iit.w .B i.iN R  Ha r d t o p  t e n t  t r a il -
k i«r. 9’xlO* high wall tent. Coleman 
r tcam p  stove, two air m attresses and 
«»pump. Telephone 763-3732. ______  U
Canada's Armed Forces Open 
Bisley Shoot Competition
['TRAILERS FOR BENT FOR STATION- 
a ry  use. 17# 16. 15 and 14 foot. We 
[ deliver. Lakeshbre lots available. Tcle- 
["phone 762-4706 or 768-5942. 291
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Bids are invited for a new sum­
mer cottage constructed by the 
Industrial Education Depart­
ment of Kelowna Secondary 
School. Three bedrooms, liv 
ing room, kitchen, bathroom 
with shower; wired for electric 
stove and outlets for electric 
heating; overall measurement 
32’ X 26’. The purchaser would 
be responsible for the removal 
of the building to own site ac­
cording to a time limit set by 
mutual agreement. May be 
viewed at the rear of the Tech^ 
nical Wing of Kelowna Secon”  
dary School during business 
hours. Key available at the 
School Board office, 599 Harvey 
Avenue. Bids close July 30th 
and should be addressed to the 
undersigned.
F . Macklin, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
' T O R  , SALE — MUST SELL -  12’x55’ 
* m oblis home. . Telephone 762-7972 or 
)‘View St Lot 71. Shasta Trailer Court, 
t tf
>
, 20’ X 48’ TH REE BEDROOM SQUIRE. 
'  Like new. Stove, relrlgerator, and dryer 
included. 810.000, Can be seen a t Para- 
dUe T railer Court, Westbank. 288
' USED TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
jl884 Olenmore Street. Telephone 763-539^
■12’x52’ TWO BEDROOM BELMONT. 
Set up In park . Telephone 763-3726 or 
765-7495. 289
'4 6 . BOATS, ACCESS.
*;18 ' Stevens Deep-Vee 
SKI BOAT
t*:
^390 h.p., 4,'54 Chevy engine, 





' or Phone 762-4055
287
OUTBARD MOTORS
Air cooled, lightweight, 
trouble-frea ESKA Motors.
;7 H .P ........................ ...........  S299.00
'̂ 5 H .P ................................ -  $215.00
5.5 H .P .  ......................... $1811.00
'.Hep's Service Depot
lAuthorizcd Salc.s and Service 
1̂ -5415 112.5 rilrnmoro
6 M, W. V  5
»J
% AQUA CATS




1 AQUA CAT S.M.K.S
1 OF KELOWNA
A t(
ilUY THIS LOVKI.Y 16’ SU1M.U SIDK
Winder with 160 h.p, Mrrv nml many
pionrini
Sxtra* a t a barsaln pricr, Trallrr anil 
|  available. Trlrptinne 7i>l.'.’7lll 
. 211,’
I r  rooT ~iN ii6A iti»  ” s i’i : ia n ’ iu  na- 
bout. Clean line*, reciimllllmiril like 
pew. 317 Chev rniilne, 3 new hitllrilra. 
Mooring avallabifl. AaKln* »|.«(Mi. IVIe- 
phone 763-3m after J p m, M. T. W. 2M
|«  ro o T ~ h o A T . 33 IIP . K u ;t:iiii("  
dr beat oiler. Telrphone 76' t91, Iv.'ii) 
M bc*t ellcr. Telephone 763-<931 ctm . 
IhgS. _  28,'
»YfCH»T~M6ri)ED MAlilMlANY PLY- 
tpoed boat with 60 h.p. nmlor. Klrrlrk' 
a tari and conlrnlt and trailer. Price 
Talephona 7661207. 387
£ ro o r BOVT "wnii <o~ u7p".~in-
id, tSJd. TYade. ca.h or olirra. 
Kd’a Extbaag*. 770 Illchwav 33. Weal. 
Rutland or lelcphnna iirk'D?*. II
VsRo T s ll.i*] OIITIIOAIIII I.VlNRUItr. 
motor. KlecIllP alait and 18 gallon ua> 
lank. Kan at 7«3 Walrod Mierl. anktlmc2‘K
i r Y t io f ~ m iu ; i ; i .A .s .s  hoav w n i i
XI hp. Mervury iindor, Idral akl Inal 
•ISO. taiephaaa 7*12171, 2M
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOUR IIR(1UI.AR 
aalaa a v a tr  Wadnaaday, TiM p ro. Wa 
•a y  caab bar rom pM a artale* and 
aaiMirtwM coalaala. Talephona 7*3 9417 
Rabtad tb a  D rivt-la Theatre. Illghwar 
t l  N artk, M
Call Classified Ads 
D irect 763-3228
REGIONAL DISTRICT OP 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
“TENDER”
Tenders are invited for the 
construction of a building which 
will house change rooms, locker 
and shower facilities at the Rut­
land Swimming Pool.
Building and Site Plans, | . 
which contain specifications, 
are available from the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, 
540 Groves Avenue, .Kelowna, 
B.C.
Soalcdi Tenders are to be 
marked:
“Tender — Swim Pool Build­
ing” and submitted to the 
undersigned on or before 5:00 
p .m .'ju ly  21, 1971.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
A. T. HARRISON 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan 
510 Groves Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
CLASSIFIED RATES
CIn.nIficd Advcrtljemrnt.i and Not­
ice* lor this page most b« received 
by 4:.ID p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phnna 76.1-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
Ono or two dayi 4o per word, per 
Inserllon,
Tlirco consecutive days, 3<io per 
word per Insertion.
Six conseciitlva days, 3o per word 
per Inserllon.
Minimum charge baaed on 28 words. 
Minimum I'hargo tor any advertiao- 
ment is 00c.
Ulrlha, lOngagementn, Marrlagea 
4c per word, minimum $2.80.
Death Nnlleesi In Mrmnriams, 
Curd* of Thnuki 4o per word, mini­
mum S2.no.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge ol 10 per crnl. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DI.SPLAY 
Applicable within circulation ions 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloni to 
pulilicntlon.
One Interllon 11,89 per column Inch. 
Three rnn.secntlva InacrIInna $1.82 
per column Inch.
.Six ronsrcutlvo Inaertinna $1.7$ per 
column Inch.
Head your advrrtliemant tha first 
day II appears. VVe will nut he ret- 
ronsihle lor more than nna Incorrect 
InserUim,
nox nKi'HK.T
90c ch.uxa for Iho uaa of a Courier 
hox numlier, ami .90c addltlnnal II 
replies are to he mailed.
Names and addresses ol Roxholdars 
aie held conlidrulial.
Iteplles will ha held lor 20 days.
At a condition at acceplance ol a 
hos numlier adverllsemenl, whila 
every endeaver will be mads lo lor- 
ward replies lo tha ,tdveillser as
amm as poasthle, wa accept no lla- 
bUlty In respect ol loss or damaga 
alleged lo trive through either lall- 
iire or delay In lorwardlng auch re­
plies. however rauted, whether by
Begtccl nr ntheiwlse.
SUBSCRIPTION RATESi
C aiilrr bi.y delivery opn per week. 
Collet led every l*rl| weeka.
Motor Route
17 mMtIht .................  .. g jj 00
e moeiht ................ .....  11,00
1 months ...................  . t  $0
MAII. RATES
RC, eultld* Ktlowne City too*
11 monlh* .....................  $20 00 '
A monlh* ......................  ii.M
1 roionths ......................  goo
I'entda Oulilds K C.
11 rooolhs .....................  $24 09
t  wiOBth* , ...................   19 04
3 months ......................  goo
I; S I'orrlgn Ceunlilrs 
I JJ moelhs . gno*
a mooiivs 20 00
3 mcnlhs IIM
AU road paytbi* la aAvsnr*.
THE KtXOWNA DAILY COf^klER
BISLEY, England (CP) — 
Canada’s armed forces shooters 
opened official competition in 
the a n n u a l  Commonwealth 
marksmanship meet today as 
the Canadian civilian team  
counted an unbroken string of 
successes against British clubs 
in warmup shoots.
The s e r  V i c e m e n ,  mainly 
members of the 3rd Battalion, 
Royal 22nd Regiment, were fir­
ing in seven matches on this 
first day of the two-week Na­
tional Rifle Association meet­
ing.
Tabulation of the results was 
not expected until Tuesday.
Meanwhile, the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association team  
announced scores of weekend 
wins over the elite North Lon­
don Rifle Club, the University of 
Cambridge and the Altcar Club 
of Liverpool.
Against North London, the 
DCRA marksmen squeezed out 
a one-point victory by scoring 
1,143 out of a possible 1,200 on 
the 300- and 600-yard ranges.
The Canadian scores:
Alain Marion, Hull, Que., 99; 
Gerry Ouellette and his wife
Judy of Windsor, Ont., Kim Sor­
ensen, Calgary, and Bill Light- 
burn, Mission City, B.C., all 
with 97; Jim  Eastman, Glen 
Sutton, Que., Bill Garland, Ot­
tawa., and Russ Potter, Hamil­
ton, 96; Ken Allen, Edmonton, 
94; Wilfred Black, Ottawa and 
Cliff Hawes, Toronto, 93; Vic 
Finholme, Parksville, B.C., 88.
BEAT CAMBRIDGE EASILY
The DCRA had an easy 732- 
700 win over Cambridge at the 
tough distances of 900 and 1,000 
yards with the Canadians scor­
ing as follows out of a possible 
100:
Black, 97; Eastman, Marion 
and Gerry Ouellette, 92; Soren­
sen, 91; Judy Ouellette, 90; 
Allen and Finholme, 89,
In the Altcar shoot at Liver­
pool, the Canadians won by 
2,084 to 2,078. Their scores:
Bill Glover, Regina, and Ron 
Mackay, Hamilton, 269; Derek 
Daines, Vancouver, 268; Bert 
Besteck, Winnipeg, 259; John 
Brick, Ottawa, 258; Frank Jer- 
mey, Kingston, Ont., 255; Bev 
Pinney, Vancouver, 254; Steve 
Johnson, Calgary, 252;
KICKS UP HEELS
Saturday night Mr. Stanfield 
kicked up his heels in true Klon 
dike fashion and received the 
Grand Exalted Order of the 
Yukon Garter for being the 
Vbest darned garter watcher in 
the Yukon.”
To win the honor, he had to 
remove a garter from the leg of 
showgirl Lipstick Lou to the de­
light of persons attending a Pro 
gressive Conservative dance.
That afternoon there was little 
merriment when he met with 
five members of the Yukon ter­
ritorial council.
CounciUor Norman Chamberl- 
ist asked if the stagnant north­
ern policies of the Diefenbaker 
government still existed in the 
Conservative party. Mr. Stan­
field replied that Mr. Chamberl- 
ist, a local Liberal, had not 
come to the meeting with an 
open mind and wasn’t providing 
any constructive information.
Mr. Stanfield also met with 
the Yukon Chamber of Mines, 
which is upset about proposed 
land use regulations which it 
says could seriously hurt the 
mining industry in the Yukon.
Today Mr. Stanfield travels to 
Vancouver to prepare for a trip | 
to the Orient.
OTTAWA (CP) —  The Na­
tional Research Council of Can­
ada today announced expansion!! 
of its program of scholarships 1) 
and fellowships to encourage in­
creased collaboration between 
universities and industries.
Starting this year, the council 
will grant senior industrial fel­
lowships to a limited number of 
university faculty members to 
enable them to spend a t least a 
year in Canadian industry.
Priority will be - given appli­
cants with little or no industrial 
experience who have spent be-| 
tween two and five years on th e ; 
faculty of a Canadian univer­
sity.
As well as industrial organiza- j 
tions, certain federal corpora­
tions and provincial utilities 
such as Air Canada and Hydro- 
Quebec will participate in the [ 
plan.
BALL RETIRES
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
Sam BaU, 6-foot-4, 240-pound 
tackle for the world champion 
Baltimore Colts, has announced 
his retirement from pro football 
because of four knee injuries.
Ball, 27, said: “My knees are 
pretty well banged up. I hurt 
my left knee three times and 
the right one once, so I just 
about ran out of knees.”
N O W . . .  
C a l l  C o u r i e r  
C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  
D i r e c t




Qvailoble for immediate placement 
in Okanagan Valley
Company Represenlalive In 
Okanagan Until July 20th
Call Collect—  M r. Miller 736-6611
MEDISCRIPT (RB)IT CORPORATION LTD.
No. 315 -1 4 8 9  W. Broddwoy, Vancouver 9, B.C.




f g m m
About 507o of the people who buy our Guaranteed Investment Receipts 
are ladies.
Ladies who like a bigb Rtiaranlccd rate of interest on tbeir investment, 
ladies who don't mind leaving their money with us for a period of ono 
to five years (depending on the rale of interest they want).
Ladies who like their interest paid semi-annually.
Ladies who vvanl more for their money than they can gel with a bank 
term deposit.
Ladies with as little as $500 or as much as $5,000, or more.
Ladies who like both the principal and interest of their investments fully 
guaranteed.
If you'd like lo profitably liberate your money, find out about our Royal 
Trust Guaranteed Investment Receipts soon.
Wliether you're male or female, they're just one of the ways we offer lo 
make you a little more financially independent
Member, Canada Deposit Insurance Ckjrporation.
PEOPLE'S
OPEN 8 AM. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
PWCES EFFECTIVE
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY





Quartered . ........... ............. 3 lb. ctn. 99(
BEEF LIVER “ a 
BACON Campfire.......... . . . . . . .6 .,kg. 59c
Homemade
VEAL P A n iE S  K ^ l b  39c
lb
Granhilated .—  2 5  bag
CERTO
$ 2 -7 9
.iquid. ........ 6 oz. bottle 2 f o r
Dominion
Wide mouth mason quart jars ....
$ ’
POTATOES M S ’io .6.69c
/" IIC D D IC C  O O r





Instant    3  lb. cello pak
Instant Coffee
Nescafe 10-oiincc j a r ...............Only
2 i b s ^ | . 6 9
$ '
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
DOUGHNUTS OR FRIHERS 
BISMARKS AND LONG JOHNS
ALL VARIETIES - lA o / A r C
PLAIN OR IC E D .................... l U / o  U r r
DETERGENT r t n o
Surf Heavy Duly King Sl/.c ................ B *
DETERGENT
Sunlight I.i(|iiid ................24 o/. puck
Paper Towels
Royalc. Sc off asst, colors. 2 roll pack ■  ^  ^
N o w  a t  o u r  p a rk in g  lo t  s ta n d , 
fu ll  lin e  o f  b u lk  f r u i t  c a n n in g  supplies
A lso  fe a tu re d , 2 5 %  o f f  on  g a rd e n  hoses.
(
Q  RoyallM  PEO PLE'S
T n ir t R a y a l T r i i s t W E M l i k e t o d o m m f o r y o u
HR n e m a rd  A r t . ,  K ria w iia , B.C.
762-r»200
O T IIK H  n iU T lS H  C O L U M n iA  O F F IC K S : 
Vancouver amt V ic toria ,
F O O D  M A R K E T
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
}


























































































37. Shade oC* 
green
m O W N *  B / a a  COPEIES, MOM., JV LT U . W l  SAQE U
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Even Small Cities 
Report VD Increase
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
m  «oR ey -rnsv
^MOT’WUlt'U.SlVE 
THEM MY ft*Ot AS 
A TARSSETl
no! I t  j u s t
WBdTTHRDUSHAAY5t86YEJ
t z 5 A r ” 2“
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOtE— Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  -
is I i O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
A C E  H A Y R R E D K  R ' W G O H  ENT W P Y G S 
H A D W K J A T  X G K  H A D W A X T  G C E D V  
A E  G K Q  S W K J A T . —V P S I D W I  e W H A E K
Saturday’s Gryptoquote: WHEN IT COMES TO EATING, 
YOU CAN SOMETIMES HELP YOURSEUi’ MORE BY HELP­
ING YOURSELF LESS.—RICHARD ARMOUR
BELIEVE IT  O R N O T
T̂ CHURCH OF ST SAVIOR
ON THE ISLAND OFYEU, FRANCE, 
WAS BUILT AROUND A LI6HTH0USE 
SO  TH£ U SH T  TOWER COULD 
DOUBLE A S  A  B E L F R Y
Q >ii4 urn, be. It;i. ««M asa«p
V
THE BEEHUKITER
RAPS w rm  ITS BEAK OM 
THE EMTRAKICE TO A 
BEEHIUE” /W D W //£W  THE 
GUARD BEES EMERGE 
TO MVESTtGATE, IF
GOBBLES THEM Ui> ^
















In the spring I published a 
series ol articles on the growing 
danger of veneral disease, part­
icularly gonorrhea. One of the 
responses, which has been re­
ported to me from varied 
sources to make me pay atten­
tion, is that young people have 
commented on the articles and 
found them significant. But 
they “didn’t believe the fig-j 
urcs.’’ i j
Just what they don’t believe 
isn't clear to die even yet, but 
I think they might be interested, 
as I was, in a report published 
in “ Michigan Medicine” by 
Drs. Robert E. Rowe and Ron­
aldo ' S. Balboa, of St. Clair 
County, Mich.
This is not a big-city area. It 
is two counties distant from 
Detroit, and the principal city 
in the community is the pleas­
ant one of Port Huron.
In ‘ihe 1950’s the county was 
having 30 or 40 cases of gonorr­
hea reported per year — 28 in 
1958. 'There was a slight rise 
for several years. Then about 
1963 the number began to sky­
rocket. In 1969 (last full year 
for which the report showed 
figure?) it. was 215 and still go­
ing uid;
At that point a special screen­
ing was undertaken, private 
physicians cooperating with the 
health department. .
Of 882 girls and women (none 
of them with apparent symp­
toms) 101 were found , to have 
gonorrhea. T h a t  is l l '/2 per 
cent. But about ,70 per cent , of 
these new cases were in the age 
range of 15 to 24.
In short, while the most ter­
rifying ‘"hot spots” of veneral 
disease are usually found in 
the big cities, there is a danger­
ous amount in the small cities, 
too.
These St. Clair County fig­
ures, along with comparable 
ones from all over the country, 
convince me that there was 
nothing wrong or exaggerated
in the figures 1 published in the 
spring.
The U.S. Public Health Ser­
vice sent a trained V.D. invest­
igator to St. Clair County while 
the screening was in progress. 
By interviews and tracing con­
tacts (i.e., sexual partners) he 
found 60 additional cases.
In the screening, both the old 
’’smear” test was used and the 
newer Thayer-Martin cu ltu re, 
media test. The smear test ‘ 
missed 73 percent of the casesl i 
Still another interesing aspect 
of the study was this: in the: 
past, official figures have gencr-1 
ally reported three cases of 
gonorrhea in males to every one 
in females. The St. Clair study 
showed the ratio almost ev en - 
48 percent for males, 52 for fe­
males.
So I repeat exactly what I 
said before. A great deal of 
gonorrhea is being spread by 
girls and young women who 
don’t know they have it.
They’ll keep on spreading it 
until tests are used that really 
diagnose the disease, instead of 
missing three-quarters of the 
cases. And the danger age is 
from the time youngsters are 
starting high school, on up.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
three m onths. pregnant. My 
husband smokes marijuana 
periodically. I do not smoke at 
all. Will anything be wrong with 
my baby as a result.—J. G.
Probably not, but I have to 
remind you that, despite various 
studies which are in progress, 
we still don’t know a great deal 
about rnarijuana, and the re­
sults of some of the studies dis­
agree violently.
I don’t know of any evidence 
to indicate that a baby is harm­
ed because the father smoked 
pot, but I can’t say the op­
posite, either.
Note to ‘‘Painful” : No, cancer 
is not detected by your regu­
lar annual blood test.
Just them.
V\'HY X TOD
ABOUT THi5? BRINS 
THAT AUBN 
TO
' CAN NOU FIX A TIRE FOR ^  







oh; buz, it« not
THAT SECRET.
WE'RE (30IKS TO. 
BK FORĈ WHERE W 
HUSBANDS ENQASED 
A6UIPETDTAKEU5' 
DOWN IKE RUSHINS 
F15HWS,
Ui
C O U LD  YOU G IVE  
M E A  D IM E T O
S U V A  D IN N E R ,
n  m i s t e r ?
Y O U  CAN 
A  D IN N E R  
FO R  A  
D IM E . '
-?•
1.11
Y O U ’D  B E T T E R  M A K E  
T H A T  T H R E E  
D O L L A R S
F
EARL-̂ SPARE A 
LITTLE TIME fORME?
GONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master?’ 
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Q UEENIE By P h il In te r la n d i
SOUTH 
4 A Q J 6 3
♦  A2
♦  Q9 7 2  
+  A.7
The bidding:
South West North 
3 ¥  3 «
3NL''
EAST
♦  10 8 72 
« Q 9 8 4
♦  3
♦  J 9 5 2
1 AM. SEE you 







FOR m e . I'VE GOT 
A FEELING I'LL 
KEEP • I T . . . . . y
EA R L...I... I  PO NT  
KNOW w h er e  t o  BEGIN., 













Kinf I ••lutM Ima, 1171. HiLm
can sometimes draw 
accurate conclusions 
unseen hands, from 
the mariner and line of defense 
choscii by his adversaries.
One of the most dramatic il­
lustrations of (his principle oc­
curred in a hand played by 
Dorothy Hayden, author of 
Winning Declarer Play, in a na­
tional championship some years 
ago.
Mrs. Hayden was So\ith and 
got. to three notrump. West led
the king of diamonds and con­
tinued with the ace. East dis­
carding a club after much 
thought.
West now shifted to the jack 
of hearts. Mrs. Hayden won 
with the ace and returned a 
heart to the king, hoping for a 
3-2 division, but West showed 
out, discarding a diamond.
Forced to abandon hearts, 
Mrs. Hayden tux'hed her atten­
tion to.spades, the only other 
suit that offered some hope for 
the contract.
Scoring the finesse, Mrs. 
Hayden led a spade to the ace 
and a low spade back! This 
extraordinary play brought 
home the bacon. West had to 
win with the king and declarer 
made four notrump for a very 
fine score. Had she finessed, she 
would have gone down, one.
The key to Mrs. Hayden's re­
markable play was East’s stu­
died discard of a club at trick 
two, It was evident from the 
bidding that West had the king 
of spades, and it later became, 
evident that East had four 
spades. This was because East 
had shown up with a diamond 
and four hearts, and if his re­
maining cards had consisted of 
throe spades and five clubs, he 
would have had an automatic 
clulp discard at trick two.
E a s t’s huddle was clearly  
based on a holding of four 
spades and four clubs, and this 
in turn m eant tha t West had 
the doubloton king of spades.
IT MUST BE GREAT 
LIVING AT t h e  
BEACH, SALTY
(





IP IV IN S , 
e o o F V ?7
OOIN'TUH^ 
S L E E P l
7-1?
ESUIL-T M UHSSUF 
W ATEK-3EP!
“Get that fathead sign painter up here right away I”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
M.o , 21 to Apr, 20 (A ncM  ■ i 
IMiin.s (or ilu ' f i iP i i(■ in .'idc ' 
I'o ' .'.ccpi dc.*.,tim'd to w o ik  out 
well. I
A) . - 21 lo May 21 IT'liuiii.'<I 
A \'o ld spciud.Uioii or g.un - 1  
lOrng, S iicss con.scrv.di.'̂ iri in 
finances.
M a y  22 to June 21 (G em in i) -  
...dt .(li.iii; . a ic  likely lo eon- 
(lic t With personal wishes. Ac­
cept Uie .situation.
June 22 lo  . li ilv  2:i (I'.u icc i I . 
l ie  I lu c iu l w lia t ,\oii sign now, 
In sumo i.tses, di't.ul.s conUl
II i .s ic .id .
J iih  2 i lo Aug 
1,01 adv.i iue  
to ic .iip in g  III 
A c :’i to Sept 
gcisl <1.1'' fol 
\\ itll
oei la
M I 1 cm \'ou 
pCI .-'Oiial pl.nis
\Ml|\ a (i K'iid 
23 (Vii Ro' .\ 
I oiiMillations 
mnorniial pei.son.s, ex- 
in all lines.
I 'd  I 21 to (k  l. 21 t l . l tu n l  .. A 
f.lV o i.d 'k ' d ,i\ fill i i i i i t i l ie  li!-
f.OI I'O' 1 .It C lli'i'dcd UI (ill-
jim  iat U i.iUci
Oc! 2 4 til Nov. 22 (S io ip io ) — 
Associa li's  may not co<n«crale 
as ir.'id iU  ns li.Mial, Iml \ou  
can go It i ilo iii'. .
Nov .'.t to l)<'i '.’1 iS.tgitt.U ,usl
- An exieUent day (or pro-
moling a new idea or enter 
pri.M',
Di'c, 22 lo Jan, 20 ((’apnrorni 
A happy day for lomance. 
with a new atlachmenl jxi.s- 
.Mlile.
Jan, 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
Don't make changes In rou­
tine affairs—no m atter who 
pres.sures you.
Feb. 20 to Mur. 20 (I’isees) — 
A eonference with an Influen­
tial assiH'iutc lesull.i in a eur- 
eer IhmisI,
Aslrosjiecis — Planetniy in- 
(liieiii'is .Migpesi th.il moining 
lioiii s c.iii iK'fd lie utilized in est- 
ahlishiiig fmmdaliou.s for fiitiiie 
venluies tluiuigh raiefiil study 
and ai cinunlatioii of all net rs- 
.satv data Tins will nol lie an 
active ix-iiod Inil if, bv iiiKtn, 
lueparalions are romplete and 
communication Is well estalOlsh- 
cd iK'tvM'eii ji.ii ticv to sill li uii- 
dcl t.lkillgs, I I I '  I ( ,t few liouis 
Will I'C lugtiP 'iiMiniPoli, for 
Uking iv.oi e iiosiiivc uidion.
R AN SO M  L A W Y E R
N U O R O , Sardinia (R euter) — 
Bandits released a prom inent 
Sardinian law yer and politician  
at dawn Monday in exchange 
for a re|K)rted $160,000 ran.som 
a fter liolding him  captive fo r 52 
days. A lberto  M aria  Saba, 50, 
wa.s kidnapped near lii.s home in 
Sassnri, 80 rriiles norlliwest of 
here, on the night of May 21.
6.5 DROW N
T O K Y O  (U e iite rl — Sixly-flvo  
persons, Including 26 chlidrcn, 
were drowned and four were 
missing III weekend swim m ing  
a c c i d e n t  s as lem peratiiros  
tliroughoiit Japan soared. The 
national police agency said tlial 
since June 1 at least 471 people, 
including 243 children, have 
been drowned or been reirortcd 
missing In s im ila r nccldonts.
FIGHT Sllll’ I'lRIi
■ S O im iA M IT O N , Kiiglanil 
(U eiil('i ) - - K iremeii cut liolcs 
111 the funnel of the 21,000-ion 
l ‘ nelfic and O rient liner (Tiiisnn 
Monday to fight a b la /i' In I lie 
boiler room. The fire slaricd a 
few lioiiis after llie Iasi passen­
ger had left the ship a fte r a 
sum m er criii.se, hut a .spokes­
man said it would nol affect the 
(Jliusan'a schedule.
BLOWS SELF UI* 
B U R G D O U F . Wj-st G erm any  
( H o  l i t e r )  — Miner I ’ aiil 
W elkiim , 42, blew liiliiself up 
w ith <lynam ile at Iris liiuiie tu>r< 
Sunday following a fam ilv <|iiar 
ri'l, pollei' said. The cxploKuin 
blew the roof n(f the hoiisi-. sciT- 
oiisly In lin iiig  Ills 4 (-.m ','U (i1(I 
wife and 70-,veai nlil m oih ci-in ­
law, who w ere , asleep on the 
grmiiKl floor.
I n  ilAN HLRMI.MLM
j ' ll.\V.\N,\ illeulci i F'lvf 
persons were killed and 70 were 
I Injured, some of lliriu seriously 
when a local liiiinilcf. the track 
.0 casti'i n riili.i, the il.iilv iicwii- 
paper .liiMii'iid llchcldi- ic- 
por^nl Sunday,
runi.ISlIF.R  DIFS
LARGIuST .HT.4TK 1) F T  HO IT  IaI’ . Mis
.M.i'.l't'i, !hi‘ ho g" l of the 0 , 1 1  SI o s  urn, 82, f.nmri 
t mu-ii M.vr«, h.»s ail aica of ,owner of !lie‘ .\iPoinni
M rs. Slocum was named presi­
dent and chairm an of the board 
of Autom otive News,' a weekly  
trade publication, a fte r her hus- 
1) a n d 's  death in 1949, He  
founded the paper In 1925.
BATFLLITE LAUNCHED
W A LLO PS IS l.A N D , Va, (A P ) 
— A N aval Hescarch L abo ia- 
lory .satellite designed to m ea­
sure rad iation from eele.stial 
bodies was laiiiulieci suecess- 
fuH’y TTuir.sday, The Niitlonnl 
Aem iinulics and Space Adiniiiis- 
IralioM announced. Dc.signiiled 
S O L R A li 10, the spacecraft's  
first m ajo r mission in its nnlicl- 
paled three-year life  span w ill 
lie to provide 'w iirn lng  of any 
im iisiinl .solar disturbances d u r­
ing the A iw llo 15 lunar iplssion 
starting Ju ly  25.
Thieu W ill N ot 
B etray People
SA IG O N  U te iile r) ...  I’ re.sl-
deiil Nguyen Van T lile ii said 
today III' w ill never accept any. 
peace soliilion favorable In tlie^ 
('om m iinisls.
Spi'iiklng a t n Veterans Days  
rereinony here, T lilen  said iie 
w ill nol b e tray  Ihe people by 
surrendering to (lie ('om m iinists  
nor "sta ll llie  soldiers In the 
hack”  by accepluig any solution 
other Ilian peace w llli fivedom  
ami prosperity.
The president said the ( ’om- 
m iiiiisis w ill never give up then 
|( liT ,im  of invading .Smith Viet, 
iiain Ml "w e must coiiUiiue pi 
! lig h t.”
I T liie ii has ni the p.ist asserted 
j i l ia l  peace can only he won on 
the h a ltlc fie ld , not at the I ’ arla 
peace talks.














ii(dbuU4 by l in i  FootarM BnMWiiU
MAY I  BORROW 
A PEN, PLEASE?
T
A \MDMAN CANT . 
RESIST A BARGAIN,'
-V -








O R  IS HE 
GOING TO 
LOAE ALL
v a c a t io n
y  i
■vT)
H E '5 A  SA LE5 - 
H A N .'G O IN G  
FROM DOOR 
TO DOOR.' ^
'Y O U  MEAN 
f-ROM  ONE 
(  r e f r i g e r a t o r
TO A N O n -IC R .
/ 'S A ’
u
A / '
y  t ' '  V -'“'i/ir.N;
r f :  '
X
x i k c r
W I IA T SO R TA  
V IT T L C G  A M  X  
G il T IN 'T O N IG H T , 
S H E R IH
- - ] ■ “
PRITP CHICKEN, 
OMAGIIEP TATL'RS, 
PbACH COBflLCR AN 
HAND-CRANKED 
ic e  CREAM
PSST!! VOt) AM
ŷ r\AAr- r» i
lu v u iiT  i T i , \ m r
LONDON i.M'' ■ Knv'.ron- 
im-iil Mlioater Peter Walker 
said a $5 fi2 Irilllon rondiniildiiig 
projecl will dive I heavy high- 
W.1V baffle away from mam 
Mnbsh toons amt villages u,
'M
. 8̂6, 1̂2 aquaic miles.'
I o  ner 
Idie^i Fnday after a
V e N e \s s, 
long illness.
p ro lc fl them  
and d an g er.'■
fionv 'jnhise^ du 'I
I 'M  LATf:! 
HE'LL FIRE 
M E ! g o b !







D O ^ N ^
ig p ik
WRITING PUMRHfJAO 
A  NOTE TO GIVE TO 




PAOEU KELOWNA PA ltT  CQOTIEB, MON.. JOLT I t.  IWl
NUERNBERG. G e r m a n y  
fAP) — “ A sad loss tor racing 
and a  sad loss for Mexico.'*
. That was the reaction of Brit­
ish racing driver Graham Hill, 
two-time world champion, upon 
hearing of the death of Pedro 
Rodriguez Sunday in a crash 
during a European inter-series 
race a t the Norisring, • !
Rodriguez, 30. died in Nuem-1 
te rg  Municipal Hospital two 
hours after the Ferrari he was 
d r i v i n g  blew a front tire, j 
crashed into a wall and burst ' 
into a sheet of flames.  ̂ ,
Rodriguez almost quit racing | 
nine years ago when his brother i 
Ricardo, also a prominent For­
mula 1 driver, was killed at the 
age of 20 in a crash during 
practice for the Mexican Grand 
Prix. But the lure of the track! 
proved too great. j
His first Grand Prix victory i 
came in 1968, in South Africa.
He has been the No. 1 BRM | 
Formula I team driver since j 
,1968. and was third in world I 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS |
American League | 
East
W L Pet. Gbl.
Baltimore 55 32 ;€32
Boston 49 37 .570 5 >4
Detroit 47 39 .547 m
New York 41 47 .466 14\i
Cleveland 38 51 .427 18
Washington 34 52 .395 20%
West
Oakland 56 31 .644 —
Kansas City 43 41 .512 11%
.Minnesota 41 46 .471 15
;.CaUfornia 42 50 .457 16%
-Chicago 38 47 .447 17
Milwaukee 37 48 .435 18
u Results Sunday
New York 3 Boston 2 
Baltimore 7 Cleveland 1 
Washington 4 Detroit 3 
Oakland 3-3 California 2-6 
Minnesota 6-7 Kansas City 5-1 
Milwaukee 1-0 Chicago 0-1 
Results Saturday 
New York 5 Boston 3 
Chicago 4 Milwaukee 3 
California 3 Oakland 0 
Detroit 4 Washington 2 
Baltimore 11-2 Cleveland 3-3 
















San Francisco 55 35 
Los Angeles 49 41 
Houston 43 44 
Atlanta 44 48 
Cincinnati 41 51 
San Diego 33 57 
Results Sunday 
Chicago 2-5 San Diego 0-7 
Philadelphia 11 Montreal 5 
Cincinnati 7-5 New York 2-3 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, ppd.
St. Louis 7 Houston 3 
Los Angeles 11 San Francisco ] 
3
Results Saturday
Pittsburgh 5 Atlanta 4 
Chicago 3 San Diego 1 
Cincinnati 4 New York 2 
Philadelphia 2-3 Montreal O-2 
St. Louis 6 Houston 5 





































AR II II Pct.l 
270 49 101 .3741 
302 52 103 .341 
322 .50 102 .3171 
2B9 39 91 .315 
201 71 82 .314 
252 47 78 ,310 
238 41 73,307 













313 r,3 123 
360 ,57 120 
310 67 120 
304 .52 104
87;
b u d g e t  v a l u e s  T U E S D A Y
S h o p  i n  p e r s o n . .  ,  S l t o p  e a r l p !  N o p h o n e , m a U ,  o r  C .O . D .  o r d e r s .  N o  d e l i v e r i e s .
Ladies' Shells
Sleeveless styles, nylon back 
zipper, mock turtle neck, 




100% stretch nylon, 
colors, stretch A  
size 10-12. Sole pr.
Baby Panis
Soft vinyl plastic, waterproof, 
chlorophyl treated. White and 
colors. Sizes S-M-L-XL.
5 in pkg. Sole, pkg. y l
Drapery Fabric
36" printed home-spun drap­
ery fabric. i
New shipment. Sole, yd. y  I
Round laundry Basket
In sturdy polyethylene. 0*1  
Asstd. colors Sole, ea. y  I
W o m e n 's  W e a r C h ild re n 's  W e a r
Ladies' Swim Suits
Choose from one or two-piece 
plains colors or print.
Sizes 7-13, 32.38.
Ladies' Beach Coats
Terry cloth kimono style, belted, white 
trim. Colors pink, orange, turquoise O T  
and yellow. S-M-L. Sale V  ■
Ladies' Shells
Stretch nylon, mock turtle, goy colorful 
stripes on white, bock zipper. O




100 % polyester, boxer style 







Stretch nylon, scoop neck, goy prints 
on white, sleeveless. Sizes S-M-L. Sole
Ladies' Tops
Ladies' tops with scoop neckline and sleeve­
less. Stretch ferry denim look. Colors O E  
mauve, turquoise, navy. 10-16. Sole VsP
Lodies' Blouses
100 % nylon stretch, pointed collar, long
sleeves, button front. Assorted O C
colors. Sizes S-M-L; Sole V®
Ladies' Shorts
Stretch ocrylic and nylon denim. Navy with 
white stitching. 2 front patch pockets, 
pull-on style. Sizes 8-18. Sole VW
Ladies' Hot Pants
Polyester hot ponts in colorful stripes, 
front zipper, cuffed leg and no Q A
woistbond, 8-18. Sole
Ladies' Hot Pants
Hot pants in bright printed cottons, 2 styles, 
long sleeves ond , peasant look. Q y
S-M-L. Sole V I
Ladies' Shorts
Stretch terry short shorts in the new denim 
look. Colors mauve, turquoise O O
ond navy., 8-16. . Sole VW
Lodies' Shorts
Shorts in Bermuda length of stretch nylon, 
stitched front . creose pull-on-style.
Assorted colors. 8-16. Sole VV
Ladies' Dolly Rockers
Goy cotton prints, short sleeves, full length 
with flounce, draw string or elastic at
waist. O C  Q T
Sizes S-M-L. Sole V w  and V *
Ladies' Jump Suits
Soft washable terry with that denim look. 
Short sleeves, zipper front, OO
striped trim. Sizes M and L. Sole V® 
Ladies' Shortolls
Stretch terry shortolls, some prints and
plain colors. . Zipper ond button 
openings, belted. Sizes S.M.L,
Ladies' Gowns
Cotton blend waltz length, 
sleeveless styles, pastel colors.
Sizes S-M-L,
Ladies' Mini Slips
Dainty print nylon, lace .rim with satin
bows. Colors blue and green. Sizes 
petite, small and medium. Sole
Ladies' Baby Dolls
Fortrel and cotton, no ii ,ing, lace and 
embroidery trim, short sleeves, 
pastel colors, Sizes S-M-L. Sole V*"
Ladies' Jackets
Waterproof nylon, zipper front, drawstring.
Some with attached hood. Variety $3
Men's Straw Hats
Western style straw hots.
Sizes 63/a-7'/4.
Men's Walking Shorts
Permo press shorts, variety of styjes 
and colors. Sizes 30-42, Sole;
Men's Swim Suits
Skintite style, assorted fabrics and 
colors. Sizes S-M-L. Sole
Infants' Crawlers
100% cotton corduroy, snap crotch. Button 
on shoulder straps. Bib front. Colors red, 
blue, gold, sand. ^
Sizes 12-18-24 months. Sole «  for V®
P iec e  G oods &
Infants' Nighties
Soft fluffy flonnelettc 




$ 3  Men's Sport Shirts
Vinyl Bibs
Coverall plastic bib with sleeves. Nursery 
prints on white ground. f t  O '!
L  for V lColored trims. Sole
100 rayon, short sleeves, plain colors,
$ 2
$3
2 , .  $ 3
for








of colors. Sizes S-M-L, Sole
$3
Pctlcnminicl, Bal 240 43 72 ,300 > 
Tovar. Mill 349 46 104 298 [
Home riinn: (;asli, Detroll, 20; 
Melton. Chlcngo. 20; R, Smith, , 
Boston, 18,
Runs baUrd in: Killrbrew,^
Minnesota, 60; I'etroei'lll, Ilos-' 
ton, 57; F. Robinson, .57.
Plt''Mng <10 dfclsions); ( ’iiel | 
lar, Bnltimoro. 13 ,929; Ulne,|
Oakland. 17-3, ,850, j
National League '
An It II Pet,
Sale
249 34 85 .341
330 .52 111 ,330 
366 62 119 .325 
2A1 .50 91 .322
331 37 100 .320 
281 50 90 ..320
Stnrgcll, 30; H,| 
Aaron, Atlanta, 24.
linns balled In: Stargell,
I I .  Aaron. 07, ,
r  lehing <10 derisions); F.tlls.! 
Pittsburgh. H-3. 824; (iiiUeU.I
( liir in n a ti. 9-.1. .7.50. \ ]
hundav’a .Stars
b t i h i  \ sm m ' ia t i :i» p iitsss i
nailing—Dr roll .lolinsoii,
P li I 1 A <1 r  I |i li i a I’hiUics, 
alammetl thrre consecutive 
honters, giving liim four In a 
row hvrr two geTnes - tying a 
liinjor I r  a g II e 'ecotil .sral 
drove in live runs, |ioweriiig 
Philadelphia to an 11-5 victory 
over Montreal Kx(»os,
Pilriting—.Milt I’appas, Chi- 
ra:S) Cubs, hrld San Drigo 
Pailres liiUess for .\ix Innings 
and linlshcd with a four-lUllrr 
as Chicago d e f e a t e d  llie 
Padres 30 in the l ust  game of 
a doubleheadcr.
Children's Sandals
Slylas to suit both boys and girls,
Tan, brown and some while. Sole
Women's Sandals
Assorted styles and colors in quality Icothcr 
sandals and summer shoes, QQ
Sizes 6-10, Sole V®
Women's Runners
Easy wear shoos for sports or working in 
the garden, While or navy, © ft
Sizes 4-10, Sale V “
Women'* Shoes
Heller (luolily shoes for summer wear, 
Dressy pumps and sondols. While Q l  A  
oikI color.s. Sizes 6-10, Sale V * ®
Women's Casuals 
Shoes la relax In. Canvas or rnesh uppers. 




Nylon woven van'i'r, wooden wedge 
Rubber out-sole. Toast, beige and 
green Sizes S-10, Sale
Men's Joggers
In quality while convos with blue 
stripes. Vinyl trim. Sizes 7-12, Sole
Men's Runners
Top ((ualily convos in oxiord or l>oat stylo, 
Cusbiot\e<l insole with ordi suptrort. Itinck 
or while f t © ft
Srzes 6, / on.l 8 Sole C  V «
Men's Sandals
Mule style with vinyl X vomp nn<l CO  
thick foam solp. Brown Sire 7-1 I, Sole V “  
Men's Casuals
Hidden gore Step In nr 3-eye Ire.\ Rubber 
sole oird lieel Novy ond \
Irrown Sizes 6 11. Sale
Polish
Keep y.rur shoes Soft ond
«teme po|isb.
Sale
trimmed with contrast stitching.
Size $-M-L-,XL. Sale
Men's Dress Shirts
Permo press, short sleeve dress © ft 
shirt, white. Sizes 14'/2-17%. Sole, V®
Men's Sport Shirts
Cotton arid polyester, short sleeve, 
assorted stripes, sizes S-M-L. Sole
Men's Dress Shirts
Finest quality, permo press, long sleeve, 
double button cuff, © T
Assorted stripes, 14Vz-17’/2 . ' Sole V *
Men's T-Shirts
Sleeveless T-shirts, bright colors with 
contrast trim. 0  Q R
Sizes S-M-L XL. . Sole for V®
Men's Knit Shirts
100% polyester, long sleeves, rib knit with 
mock turtle and front zipper. QQ
Sizes S-M-L. Sole V®
Men's T-Shirts
Fine quality cotton, re-inforced neck bond. 
White only.
Sizes S-M-L. ' Sole
Men's Briefs and Tops




All cotton, neatly hernstitched,
6 , in pkg. White only. Sole
Men's Bikini Briefs
Stanfield's, stretch rtylon bikini briefs. ©4 
Variety of colors. Sizes S-M-L. Sole V *
Men's Squall Jackets
Water repellent, nylon squab jacket, 2- 
woy zipper, hide-away hood.
Med. only, Sole
Men's Work Shirts
Sanforized cotton drill, long sleeve 
shirts, colors beige, brown, 
green. Sizes 1 4 ’/ i - l  7,
Men's Work Pants




Canvas bock, leather palm.
•Full size. Sole
Men's Work Socks
Hi bulk yorn, reinforced 
with nylon, Sale
Men's Wind Shirts
All nylon, snap buttons 
pockets. Colors red, green, 
yellow, blue, Sizes XS-L,
Men's Casual Pants
Porman press pants in regular and 
somi-sllm style. Sizes 29-32, Sole
Men's Sweatshirts
Fleece lined sweatshirts, raglon long sleeve, 
variety ol colors, © ft
Sizes S-M-L. Sole »|*««
Men's Garment Bags
Block vinyl garmenl hag with ©■•
full length zipper. Length 39", Solo V *
Training Pants
Heovy quality terry training 
pants. Sizes 12-24 months. Sole
Troining Pants
Cotton knit. Double 
crotch. Sizes 2-4. 
White only.
Sugar Bogs—- C
Bleqched white. ' Sale V  for
Pol Holderes— Padded 4
floral pot holders. Sole for
Oven Mirts—
Quilted floral cotton. Sale, pr.
Terry T-Towels—  ft
Colorful, fast drying. Sole »  for
Pillow -Protectors— Printed 
cotton. Zipper closure. Sale
Vinyl Mattress Covers
Protect the mattress with soft vinyl 
mattress covers. Double bed size. Sale
Printed Sheets
cotton 















Fine quality cotton, full 
Assorted pastel colors. ,




Boys', half boxer shorts, sturdy cotton 
denim, zip fly, solid colors ond ^
Sole G for
Thermal Blankets
Viscose blend blankets. White only. 
72"x90". Imperfects. Sole, co.
Man-size Bath Towels
2 forSeveral patterns and colors. Sale
stripes. Sizes 2-3X. Sale for $ 3
Toddler T-Shirts
Permo press cotton knit for little boys. Size
$ 2
2-3X. Short sleeves. 
Assorted colors. Sole, eo.
T-Shirts
Brand name, fine knit. For boys or girls. 
Sizes 2-3X. White with 
colored screen prints. Sole G for2   $ 3
T-Shirts
Stretch nylon with short sleeves, 
turtle neck. Suitable for boys or 
Sizes 4-6X, Colors red, 





Cotton jamas and baby dolls 
Sizes 4-6X. Asstd. prints. Sale 2  for $ 3
Beach Towels
Colorful patterns. '
Size 30"x60". Sole, ea. '
Drapery Squares
Discontinued patterns.
Approx. 1 yd. lengths. Sole
Drapery Lining
45" cotton drapery lining.
Ivory only; Sole, yd.
Drapery Fabric—  ft
36" kitchen prints Sole G yds.
Cotton Broadcloth
36" broadcloth. Severol 0
decorator colors. Sole ■■ yds.
Printed Cdtton
Colorful prints. ft









Rayon knit briefs with elastic legs. Lace 
trims. White ond colors. f t  © |  
Sizes 2-6X Sole 0  for V I
Girls' Shorts
Brand name, cotton chino, half
Colors red 'n navy, yellow, 
green. Sizes 4-6X, Sole, eo.
Girls' Briefs
Substandards of better quality 
cotton briefs, 8-14. Sole
boxer.
$ 2
2  for $1
Girls' Short Gowns
Drip dry cotton, florol prints 
bib front and puffed sleeves, 









C h ild re n 's  W e a r
Boys' T-Shirts
Perma press cotton knit, crew neck, 
sleeves, Assorted colors, .



















A \V »ili-.l ( '.ilo n ,
Polish
Coto i'«ili'.h to
f it MUJ '








Toni - The odvonce 
Regular ond su()cr.
The Day Shampoo—
34 or. coside, ' Sole
Brack Creme Rinse—•In the new 
shatterproof IxJitle, 7 oz, si/e. Sole
Instant Hair Conditioner
Grcnt l)ody. The liody litdlder for 
oil types of hoii Solo
Clairol Hair Conditioner
Kindness 60 second rondiUnnino 
built'ln selling f t
nclion Sole «  lubes
Nice & Easy Hair Color f t  .
Shampoo m oH inlois Sole G lor
Nivea Hond Lotion Inr soli, f t
Invely lionds, 6 (I o; bll Sole Sl tor 
Spray Deodorant femlifsh 
liovel sue, jsole, eo,
Tampax Regidor or super f t
If.inufnv pkq. 4()s, Sole G for 
Shove Creem--— f t
P.ilm due lolber. Sole G for
After Shove Mennen-;, f t




Colton knit, brief style
White.
Sizes 4 and 6 only. Sole 
Boys' Flares
Smartly styled, cotton denim,
Nqvy with yellow stitching, 
front zipper, Sizes 4-6X, Solo
Boys' Jeons
Sturdy cotton denim (cons,
oronge stitching, Rclnlorced 
knee. Sizes 4-6X, Sale
Boys' Sport Shirts
Permanent press cotton with short 
Solid colors.
Sires 4-6X. Sole, ca,
Boys' Sport Shirts











2 oz, skeins. Sole
Northland Wool
lOO'Jd virgin wool, shrink resistant 
woler repellent, Good range 





l.oce Itime, elastic legs, white 
ond colors. Size! fi-14 Sole
Baby Dolls
Assoiied rollon pimts, bios 




And double knitting wool, 
iled (oloi'., 2 oz. skeins.
Crochet Cotton
M enm /ed ei onruoy,
550 yds, '
P onty  Hoso










‘l^u b so n ^ lS a jj (tom pan ji
WE ARE NOW OPEN EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
51
Baymort Support Panty Hose
Beige or white. Size petite, petite medium,
medium tall and . 9
tall. Sale G pr. v l
Stretch Knee Highs
Sheer patterned, f t  © I
swinging colors. Sole "  (or
Dog Collars
Blue, brown or gold. © 'I
Popular suede, Sole V *
Fashionable Gloves
While, red or © ft
block. Sole, pr.
Bathing Caps
Fits all 'Sizes. © |
Good range of colors. Sole V  *
Lyons Slippers
Suede Happy Hoppers. Beige, f t  ©Tf 
brown, creme or navy. Sole “  pr.. *PI'
Shopping Bogs
Floral plastic f t  © I
or nylon. Solo fc for V ^
Garment Bags
Deluxe mix and match © il
hang-ups. Sale 'N* ■
Kodocolor Film © ft
126-20 for color prints, Sale V »
Photo Albums © ft
10x13 pni.tr-lii, Sole, co, V "
Fisher Butane Fuel
Ills oil Bulonc lighters.
Jumliu size, Sole
3-Ply Bulky Saycllo
Kml to ony bulky pattern, Dcauldiil 




Assorted florals.. Sole; ea.
Salt and Peppermill
In walnut finish wood. Approx. 3 '/z '' ©< 
toll, table size. , Sale, set V *
Drainboard and Rack Set
Of durable, plastic, 9"xl3" droinbontd. 
13^.4" x1 2% "drainer. ©<
Blue only. Sole, ea. V*
Deluxe Ice Cream Scoop
Triple chrome-plated. Use for other ©4 
foods os well. Sole, ea. V *
Butter Server
Triple chrome-plated non-tornishable. At­
tractive on any table. ©<
easy to clean. Sola
Ktchen Tumbler Set
4 non-breokoble, heat-proof 
tumblers. . Sale, set
Meat Thermometer
No more guesswork. A wpndergul woy to 
bring your roast to just the ©1
right degree. Sale, ea. V *
Winged Corkscrew
And bottle opener. Triple chrome ©■!
plated steel. Sale, ea, V "
Sherbet Glasses
7% oz. size; amber color. © J
4 per pkg. Sale, pkg.
Cake Pan
Eckoldy 8"x8"x2". Better f t  C l
baking,- easier cleaning. Sale ,«  for V * ,
Angel Food Cake Pon
Ekcoloy. • f t  © ft
Size 10"x4%"-. Sole for—V ® -
See Thru Oblong Cake Pan
Sie 13"x9 ’/4x2", perfect for picnics © 1  
or storing leftovers. Sale, ea. V *
Open Bakie and Roast Pon
Suprerneqluminurn, © ft
Approx Size lO’/axlS". Sale, ea.
Plastic Coke Saver 
Have clear dome-type lids thot fit tighjiy 
on solid color © |
base. Sole, eo. V  *
Freezer Containers ' ©4
Package of 10. Sale, pkg.
Canister with Cover,— 80 oz. ©4
capacity, with pouring spout. Sole, ea. V  " 
Folding Waste Basket 
Have gaily decorated plastic covers to suit 
any decor. ©4
9" wide X 12" high. Sale, ea. V ■
Ironing Board Pod and Cover sot—- © ft 
Fits all standard 54" boards. Sale, ea. V “  
Feather Dusters 
In attractive colors. Has 9 Inch handle 
and will hang up. Sale
Waste- Basket
Heavy duty, 44 quart size. Unbreakable 
under normal use, f t  © ft
polyethlcne. Sale G for V®
Plastic Hose— ©4
7/16"x50', block. Solo, eo. V *
Hibachis
Cost iron, adjustable grill, block.
Single, 10x10. Sale
Table Tennis Set
4 five-ply rubber faced bats, 4 table tennis 
balls, toble brackets, metal end net.
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Boys' Swim Suits
Skintite stretch fabric In variety 
of colors. Sizes 8-16. Sole
Boys' Cut-Offs
Denim ond cotton drill In jeon style cut-offs. 
Size © ft Size ©il
10-12. Sole V ®  14-16. Sole V** 
Boys' Hot Pant Shorts
Jean stylo shorts in vorioly of © ^
slriprss, Sizes 10-16. Solo V*"
Boys' Sport Shirts
f’crrno press, short sleeve sport shirts © ft 
in plains and pottortts. Sizes 8-16, Sale V®
Boys' T-Shirts
Sliofi .sleeve, (orltrl ond codon '1-shuts 
III variety o( styles ami colors.
Sizes 8-16. Sale
Boys' T-Shirts











Stanfield's crow neck, short sleeve 
'I -shirt, whilo only. Sizes S-M-L. Solo 
Boys' Centennial Shirts
long sleeve, fleecer lined sweatshirts 
renleiiniril design.
Sizes S M L,
Boys' Straw Hots
Novelty itiows in 
S-M-L,
Boys' Pyjamas
Dnp iliy cotton ond rnllon (lonneletle, © ft 
regiilor cut stylo. Sizes 0-16, Sale V®  
Boys' Sacks
Plusir corduroy, lOO'Ii) nylon. Variety of 
colon, p  © ft
Size stretch 7-9. Solo
Boys' Squall Jackets
Nylon ihejl with rarer sliqie.
Broten sizVt 8-16
l i e tor
jir.
